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HASH WORK ? 
•pH I- ••b»erit*ee akrtlln»**in* m.udi u. Ial-.ru. 1 ii rttiin Jt kii*«»rtn m4 iW4*«y, that 
•h< prcparml la <*•» all nab at 
SaIt Wsrk It ill Later, ttd Bm: Style*. 
a« ').miai ai o Naktei Oier 
• Ml kal*rfla« eM •• Uck#« 
otatci g •« ad. *al9 •» iU be* ue •**!!. 
K.ioni» At the b«* *e ol K Rand Kim M neat 
•treat aad rjaa-u# parallel » Uh Pine 
*trtel 
Mi** raAMEft MlU.lkLN. 
bllivorth. Abril 22*r. 1^74. I7lf 
DOORS. SASH £ RUUDS. 
1 he undersigned will keep constantly lor sale 
a general assortment of DOOR6, SASH. BLINDS 
A sHlTTLKs, WINDOW FRAMES, kc., Ac — 
S ASH GLAZKD or not to suit purchaser*. 
Also, all kinds ot 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS. RAILS 4 BALUSTERS, 
will be farutshed at short notice 
•W shop on Franklin St., near t'ity Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR, 
W.T. MOOR. 
FI is worth. Jan’y 1871. tfv 
NEW BARBER SHOP ! 
TI1K subscriber* hare this day opened new and nicely tnrniabed looms for the purpose of 
waiting on customer., who wish 
A CLEAN, EAST SHAVE, 
HAIR CUTTING 4 SHAMPOOING. 
Having had long experience we promise satis- 
taotion. and tespectlaliy ask for liberal patronage. 
SHOP OVER CONUS’ SALOON. 
Car. •# Malm * MM* 8u. 
Urmct OooDwiK, 
C. W. Clow. 
t Ellsworth, July 15,1974. lmott 
if', .*1 * » ft.J 
ELLSWORTH, ME., THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1874. 
«i A 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS ! 
Hating ttc*-nilv pui» t»a«ed tu< iuU r -« «* 1» 
N UiNin m the Picture «t«<Ur> f M<hn» A Jv 
on M ini I mu |»n^><in*l v€*i to the 
public UuUMial Uidncvment* ♦« th** Iti** «*f 
FEHKOTYPF.n, 
ihoiihikaphs a 
po«s ei.ain picu rks. 
TtM*rc Kwi>iii, have been tb »i •ughljr n fftle | 
aud refill nt«tted a moire -ele ew. m+ ♦ Mora 
•»d ne*- iamii. i.-nta xtdnt aal iu nrrv Mr 
rvadenrd a fln>l claM Picture uaH-v* 
1 have at pr#*wA e*pen«e aecured U*r ten ice* yl 
aiiKMjKkhA AUTiai Hot* u'*r »ad. with who»e at 
•ifdancc 1 can guamutce to do the beu taock ever- mad- Hi this City. 
I litre ai*o pur«*ha»*4 ti>e exelut-ue ngtu to 
make ■iua«Tlaia Wwijraplu. b> lari 
■ralrlka PHaUaa Pr«(«M. wiuch give-, lo 
the picture it» *c.l ana porcelain appeal an e 
-auo- 
Wralonai U>ii-ul»l>- 
cr, 
which Impart* to the photograph it* iincqualrd 
glosn ulld ttliirh. 
Picture- taken dually at w ell in cloudy at iu 
fair weather. Picture- of children taken at all 
age*. 
Copying, eulaiguig A Irainmg picture* made a 
•penalty. 
Pl*a»« call aud t-aamiue »)«acimen*. 
*** m. r. jrow. 
E. ft S DB0N8EY. 
wasiivti Ukk> a stir l#».AklUA* aji 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS, 
Vital Frames Muliiim & Bracked 
I. .7 « 
Jiff-.Sau-iMtj, rianmtj, Matrlnny. 
Mnrtimini/, lloring. 
au-1 all kind- ol J \\ ork done j»mnTptlT t« order. 
The mas*. X:iers ia4.Inpr:?ei 
11A** BEKS PI'ROII A>KD. 
•ti with tlte long Kperten e « I Mr. li. K. Thom* 
a«. who*e HTVi'r« h*ve been iernr<d, it w ill be 
the endeavor ot the company to do their wo*k in 
the mo(»t 
IMPROVED 6l THOROUGH MANNER. 
NollciUsl. 
11 ills' Su mi Mill, H'lU' T Si., EUti- rt\. 
!«U 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WMLULih uiuabcuii ialacly reporu 1. to in- jure mr reputation, that me Harnd**e« were 
not made here, and they are good for uothiug, Ac. 
It can u* proved that ail my 
NEW HARNESSES 
were regularly ma-k- In m> shop, by tlie 
Heist of "Workmen, 
— AND — 
SELECT STOCK. 
should any i*er«na or person* hereafter re- 
hear*c the above Libel, the law will be applied 
to it* fuile.t extent. 
IIKMIV SWAN. 
Ellsworth, April bill. 1374. if IS 
B5MOVAL T 
WK have moved from the Old l'urnp X block •bop, at the weft end of the bridge. t«> the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
iormerly occupied by B. F. Tboiua*. ju»t aciux* 
tbe road about tan rod* down the river, where 
we are prepared to carry oa Uw 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IS AM. ITS VARIOUS BRAM HKS. 
»k .MALI, .ILt' >> HAM, 
COAX’OBD iVAGGOA'S, alms 
ru:yo buggies. a,.j 
EXPBESS WAGGOSS 
ALL KINDS or REPAIRING 
will lie done with neat nr-** aud diapak li. 
—4U HXM O# — 
i AKHIAUE VA MX Ti \€• 
w ill be done at a fair price. 
Hn*. I’ain. Mwf !• uppMa.te It.. ( »ty If ■ 
o% it t «aJih I v»-ry Mi fit e 
> «• cjuaan* lUt c.* A « tutj g.»e u« a call. 
an try uur or*. at. t«»*r pure*, we I* lied* m 
-p are deal add a U r taiag. 
LIVK A N1 > LKT LIVE, 
r.. «.. a r. m. wow r.. 
«in 
Holers For Sale. 
i u*t« p«i aa»l a an .ar lot oi C anadd 
Mo roe a, good driver* and Tea mere. Two bite 
.natebed pair ran be *tci at my blab.. 
— AL*>- 
A NEW LOT OK CONCORD STYLE 
MADE W.VOONn. 
M arrante 1 to be made of good nTOf K aud 
-TYLUH. Term* made •••▼. 
KTIewnr.h. Aprtf JkUi. 1*7*. 
lKf 11. B. JoULiAN A M>N. 
TREMONT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
This Bank i* now organized, and prepared to 
receive liepof it*, at it* *JtIce, at KAJiT SAM 
MAMMA. 
bank open luenday and Fridav of each week 
Iwpo-it- draw in to re a* from the tird of each 
month. 
TMIMTEEI: 
II. II. CLARK AB bail AM JUCiURDaON. 
LF.W1S FKilEMAS JOHN K. LOST. 
.1 AMfci in K. 
U H. ( LABK, FWt 
ABBAHAI BirHABDMf, Tree. 
1711 
FI SHIHBBALT^ 
1200 Hhds Livtrpod Bait, 
l’£U BARK M AJMHA A. McXElt.” 
For sale ii Bond, or Duly paid by 
WITHUU A Cl. CASTIU. 
May l«Ui, 18T4. *ltf 
Eaton Family School 
FOR ROYS 
AT MPRIIAQEWOCK, ME, 
The Katon School, which has been under the 
charge utf its present principal tor eighteen years 
offers unequaled advantages as a Home School. 
Fall Term will commence Aarwl lR._ 
For cirealar apply to HAMLIN F. KATON. 
Smt7 
POSTERS ami PROGRAMMES 
printed at thU oAce 
The Exile. 
ltY MAU( IA SMITH. 
I an lie dumb unto the coaxing wind 
That fain iu> flight would lift 
To w here, oVr purple toie* of elder piue«. 
Til** <ooi night spirit* drift. 
This i.lainthc prayer of evening bird that, fhr 
Htning in dewy shade. 
AM Ui»<Mi«i»»*ct!ng thr»Kigh lief lonely chant 
I'wm secret* hath t» -trayed. 
M*y not t<* me it* ptthoa shy reveal. 
Nor >»*t m> mood <-xpre«e; 
That iu\ • '* »uprtii*L»t i an hull) touched us both 
1 heed uot quite conic**. 
Ur*i*ting *tdl the gold, ii rlionls that lloat 
From liquid sunset We*. 
Witli fund entreaty t* luptmg uie to cross 
Those untrod mystic miles; 
Yea, blind ;md bard t*» all the seagunN hints. 
Her flooding ecat|i*\ 
Shall ito*t unnerte in« for my sterner path 
Tbrmi;ti pang* of ». m»<ry. 
But ever a* I face mjr foredoomed Jot, 
Resulted no past to know, 
Knsnared by sudden charm. T sink beneath 
The awav of long ago. 
One breath of aweetiieaa dimly blown to me. 
Truo win re I cannot gue**. 
In one •wilt *w<hiii <>f »acnxl influence 
Mtlu ail my haughtiness. 
Ti* not tlie odor of crushed ro%< a, anylit 
From sonic seductive hreete, 
N<< lone c\oti. ’* *tifl,«l whitp r, borne 
To gr<<\. across the s« ;i«.. 
>»»hoim g tv. birth uiuo this mry gho*t, 
I No man hath 1< m m *T IT* name,' 
A thousand fat«*< * on*phvff to bring it forth. 
An er*tifs«nt flnmr. 
Ti* w afanl from the tbadoWeU hills of yore, Filial* *1 from mi*ty ilruun, 
A truant dipped from cruel anger® ken. VFh*>«c dl>'ad •Word deathle** gleam* 
Tin thrill of tender ki*.*«■« in Uit* dark. 
Tl»e h «*f hand to hand. 
The holy light athwart high ripened !»row*. 
The hope* ot li.■ ■ utoo*i laud: 
All love and longing, early faith untried. 
And pfws of primal lift*. 
lM-ar « .' in* ut* **• knit together OW** 
And now, ala*! al strife; 
All that I wj« and all that I might have been 
Hit* k* »gn- d fl. fatal hour 
To form tin- %(• II tlut tightly hold* m- iu 
It* wan. n proaelitul i*iw*ir. 
I faint ami 1 thl* w ,rm returning tide. M\ work i* quit*- for. g »ne ; 
Tie r* l- n w ri l but th it which I have I »*•. 
M} destiny 1* undine! 
The Little Boy s Dream. 
La*t night when I wa» iu bed, 
Mich luu il s« m« d tJ me, 
1 dreamed that 1 was gr»n l;*a] 
And graud{vapa wa* in* 
1 thought I wore a powdered wi*. 
l*rab *horts. aud jptUcr* hull. 
And look. WiUl -Ul a Slug MM* go. 
.V double pinch «*f snuff. 
Hut he was *uch a tiny boy 
atid d: es*rd iu ba'if-e <»'h» * ; 
And I thought | *W t.'k***! his face. In*catl«e 
He WoUlU’ut blow hi* n< 
And 1 went walking up the street. 
And he ran by toy «!de : 
Hut. because ! walked to*, qni. k for him. 
My goodi****. !»ow h** crit*«J! 
And after tea. 1 wa-hed hi* face, 
Aud worn fit* prayeis were said. 
lAhVtiis laadle out. usi isft 
Foor graudpapa, in i» d. 
Liu 4. 
No. Ca^tine. July I'*”*. 
Suppose. 
.lit ALICE C\KY. 
How dreary would the meadow* be 
In the j.|e^«ant «uroa>er lignt. 
SuiipoM- th«-re wasn’t a brr*J t*» *inr. 
And »upj* >se the groun J wi* white* 
And dreary would the garb n 
W ith all'll* flowerr tr»*e«. 
Sup|s»M there w-r*- uo butt* rfl»e*. 
Aud suppose there •* r* Uo b.* « 
AimI w hat W'Mild al the brant v I*-. * 
And w hat the song that b**« r«* 
SupiMise we hadu auy eyes. 
And *upi*os* we liadu’t * 
For tin*" tlie gras, were gay at.J gre* u. 
And song-turd* tubal tit* glen. 
An t the air wer# } urp.e wuu butu rff.. *. \S hat gov*d vs .u.d Ui«> dc u* lu ;L 
Ah! think of it. mj nub- fn#*n i* 
Aud when sonn pi*asur* flu's. 
Why. let 14 g*S aud still U 
That >oU have Jour s*i/« aud 
S^flfftrh £>lorn. 
The For Pitot of Loch Onbol 
t )4< utiv. UUUIIt. 
< >n the afternoon of a summer day, 
a small schooner yatch. closely reefed, 
ma le her appt amino o!f Um: mouth of 
Locli I uhol. a lontr an.I lonely fjord in 
the remote llet>n<1e« <»f Scotland, and 
while licatir.g to and fro in the open 
Mi iu the ruidst of the squalls in the 
neighboring mountains. hoisted the in- 
verted red flag to the foremast as a 
signal tnat the parties on board were 
in need of assistance. 
It had been a dark, a dry day, 
with the wind blowing fresh from the 
west very steady aud strong, and the 
yacht, a tiny thing of fifteen or sixteen 
tons, with a small cock-pit, hud been 
beatiug since early daw n across the 1 
tossing waters of the Miuch, which di- 
vides the dark serrated peaks of S»yke 
from the far-off Outer Isles. Lightly 
as a hud she hounded over the great 
rollers of the sea, splashing the loam 
over herself from stem to stern, but 
seldom taking on board a drop of 
“green.'’ The distance across was tbi r- 
ly miles, and the wind was dead ahead, 
so that tlieir progress westward was 
slow indeed. The time slipped by, 
huwevever : the basaltic craes of the 
northwest coast of Syke grew fainter 
and fainter ;.&nd the islands of the 
ocean, which at first had been scarcely 
distinguishable on the horizon, had 
gradually loomed more and more dis- 
tinct—stretching in one desolate and 
lopelv darkness from the high hills of 
Lewis past the faint, low-lying flats of 
Cist, to the dark and rocky shores 
which fringe the clifls of Barra. Not 
once in the long day had the sun act- 
ually made his appearance. The at- 
mosphere had been full of a palpitat- 
ing, silvery light, in which the skies 
seemed close to the earth, and very 
gray, and the waves of the sea, where 
they did not break into white foam, 
unusually black and threatening. Yet 
it was “good weather,” a safe, .suug 
day for sailing, and the sombre, col- 
orless tone of all things—sea, far-otf 
land, and sky—was not without its 
charms for those who have learned to 
love the pathetic “neutral tint” of the 
melancholy Scottish coast. 
But as evening approached, the sun 
looked out from a gray chasm above 
the outlying bills, and shed a lurid 
light over the dancing sea, illuminat- 
ing to rose color the white sails of the 
little yacht. 
A weather-beaten Highlander, who 
was steering the little vessel, cocked 
his eye op to the sunset, and relinquish- 
i ing the tiller to a young man wltoamt 
in the cookpit beside him, said quietly—j 
‘■She's going to give a pull out i>J‘ 
the west rentier, arid Li<>rh ltrii>,d‘s a 
terrible place for squalls. We'll take( 
off the foresail altogether, aud lot her 
go canine wi‘ mainsail, staysail and' 
j j'h.” 
Scarcely had the speaker with the aa-1 
sistauoe of another man who had been 
; lying listlessly in the forepart of the 
j vessel carried out his precaution, and 
lakcu the foraaail down, when the first 
squall from the land came up white as 
foam and laid the vessel over to the, 
cooming of the oock-pit. Squall after 
squall followed. while the light trora 
the sunset grew every moment of a 
more lurid crimson,framing with the 
wind out of a great* rent in the vast 
mountains o£ chanl,.. The, yacht was 
too lightly ballasted to carry tier cau- 
cus welt, and more than once the wind 
struck tier so savagely as to threaten 
10 founder her outright, the water pass-' 
ing into the cock pit lb obc g retm tor- 
rent and drenching the helmsman to the 
skin. The sea waa comparatively 
smooth, however, owing to the shelter 
ofthc'hills. From the (lark precipice1 
and dislnut misty glens the squalls 
shot out with a fury ogly realizable by 
Inin who has navigated these coasts in 
a small vessel. With the fury of hate* 
anil strength of despair, so to speak, 
they plunged one by one upon the 
schooner like wild beasts, frantically 
endeavoring to tear her to pieces. 
With a slight laugh the helmsman 
dashed the wet hair out of his eves, 
and strained his gaze toward the laud. 
• uieu ts luc 1.1 100, la.iu lie cuc;| 
to the old Cell who hud lust spoken. 
“Can you make out tbe inoutti of tliu 
Loch ? 
The old muu shook his head. 
••I know line she lies some where in 
yonder.” he said, “hut I've never pass- 
ed the mouth. Lull', sir, luff! We’ll 
put about directly—there's a nasty bit 
o water fair ahead." 
The young man uttered an exclama- 
tion expressive of impatience. 
“Here, Caluin, take the helm, and 
let uie have a look at the chart." 
>o saving, lie agaiu resigned the til- 
ler to C’altim, as the old man was called, 
and pluuging down the companion to 
tiie cahiu, soon ro-cmerged with the 
government chart of the centst in his 
hand, spreading it out on tbe •‘coach- 
roof" and following the marks with Ins 
linger, he studied it attentively, now 
aud then glancing at the land, while 
tiie yacht having pul about, was dash- 
ing along through squall after squall, 
au l coming neater to the shore. 
lie was a mull of eight or nine and 
twenty, with a lather haudsume etvle 
of face—broad, high brow , a nose of 
the sow utoil Grecian sort, aud a pioud, 
sarcastic month. His skin was dmk 
and tanned, as if he had lived long in 
the sun of warmer climates. lie wn* 
clean shaven, all save the upper lip. i 
» here he wore a thick flossy moustache, 
very lair iu color. 11 is eyes were 1 lue 
aud very large, though he bad a habit 
of contracting them very much when 
was looking at aur person. In his 
wliole pei-oii, and in every gesture, 
there was a cerium air that spoke the 
gentleman by birth. His expression, 
nevertheless, was marred ly auducitv 
and super, iltioosness. and Ins laugh 
had not the ringing carelessness of 
) ou'.li, but sounded hollow at times, 
with a suit of spasmodic gayety hi* 
fa. c did tint share. 
A* lie studied tue mysterious line* 
of the chart. Ins face grew very black. 
It wias clear that tins gentleman, w hit- 
ever might lie his good qualities, pos- 
sessed a very passionate temper. 
“Wny the devil del I come here 
without a pilot!" he exclaimed. “Look 
here, t a.urn ! the mouth of the loch H 
full of sunken rocks in every directum. 
Far out to the right there's Ho S. uhli. 
a regular reef, three feet under water 
at high spnngs ; close by—see ! tiicic’* 
auolber. Iki something else; and 
then there's hail-a-dnien locks pepper 
ed here, and another half-dozen there. 
To crown all. there's only six feet at 
low water 111 the deepest part ol the 
channel, although we are drawing sev- 
en leet aft; and. by I leoigc ! the chan- 
nel itself is only two call ea' leugiii 
across. It woul I he certain shipwreck 
to enter without a pilot. What are vre ; 
to do?" 
It was in answer to this qiiestiou 
that Caluin recommended that they ! 
should signal to the shore for a pilot; ! 
an I *o the little yacht kept rnnning 
to ami fro on the wind just off the 
shore. On coming thus close in un- 
der the mountains, they could just dis- 
tinguish, half a mile ahead, the silvery 
gleam ol the mouth of the loch, and, j 
seen from alar it looked very narrow 
indeed—only a few yards aero3S. Just 
inside, as they knew, there was good 
anchorage in a small snug basin just 
opposite the “village.” 
Hut an hour of great excitement 
passed, and there was no answer to 
their signal front the shore. Every 
iustaut the squalls grew more territic, 
till it seemed the little vessel must he 
lost indeed. Worst of all. night was 
near; the hills were already growiug 
U1 Ui 
"It’s an awfu' coast,” said Caluui, 
reflectively, as lie shook the boat 
through a violent squall. "I miud 
once of a smack of- a hundred tous be- 
ing clean foundered just otThere. And 
there wasna any sea; she was run- 
ning for the South with herring, and 
had twa or three empty barrels on her 
deck and the wind came otT yonder 
hill and sunk her as ye’d sink a spoon 
in a bowl o’ milk. I wouldna sail an 
open boat here for a heap o' money.” 
“No one appears to take any notice 
of us, cried the young man. "What 
is to be done? The boat won’t stand 
much more of this.". 
"The Itoal’s a good boat,” said Cal- 
urn, "but the night’s going to be bad ; 
and nae yacht of this size can live if it 
comes on a gale. If nae man comes 
otr from the shore, we’ll just have to 
run for Loch Uisii, straight down the 
coast. It’s no, a cannie run in tbe 
dark, for there’s the Mackenzie Rock, 
and tbe reef where Sandy Gow tost the 
Spell; and forbye that, there’s the 
Black Rooks; but we’ll dae our best.” 
"Hutnph 1 then it’s only a chance 
that we get clear out of this confound- 
ed mess?” 
"Q, ay, just a chance,. The folk”!! 
e 
| i>e uwa al I he flailing, and ila a bad 
| niclil for a lx>ut like this in the open." 
| Noiuciliing iu the perfectly uninove<i 
|wdegmUio tone it! Uie speaker 
look tne other’s attention, for the 
young man stared at him for some 
time witli a half comic, half sneering look of astonishment; and, seeing the 
■gum. weather-beaten features perfect- 
ly unmoved, lie broke into u bald 
laugh 
**' oti take it coolly enough al anv 
rate,” he cried. 
“And what for should l do no’ tak' 
it coolly ■ I’m only a common man, 
mau, and maun tak' the winds as they 
come, and earn my breed.” 
“Can you swim r” 
“Not a stroke,” replied (Jalutu, bury- 
ing his face in his hands to light his 
black cutty pipe ; while the man at the 
forepart of the vessel.reclining against 
the Intis, hummed in a low voice the 
doleful lively ditty of “Gille Colutn.” 
Still drilling secret amusement in 
the stolidity of his companion, the 
young man laughed again ; thea en- 
tering the cabin once more, ue rc-em- 
merged with a fowling piece and tired 
two shots rapidly into the air. Scarce- 
ly hod he done so, when an enormous 
black .log sprang up' the companion, 
land, rushing to the bulwarks, gazed 
eagerly out on the waters. 
^“Dowu, N’ero, down!” cried the 
young man. “lie thinks I have shot 
something. Ha' the noise seems to 
have attracted altcution at last. Look 
yonder I” 
On a small eminence overlooking tlie entrance of the loch two or three 
llirilrnc troe.i n/.m ___ I_a. •» 
was already too daik to make out 
who and what they were The twi- 
light had quite fallen, and the wind 
was blowing with great fury. 
“Hang oir ten minutes longer,” the 
young mau said, “and then if no oue 
uomes, we must risk the run down the 
coast.” 
The helmsman nodded, “put about" 
more, and ran through the wind. 
Ike squalls could still be seen whiten- 
ing Hie sea to windward when they 
struck the water; but every minute 
the coast grew dimmer, sothatouly a 
very lamiliar eye could have made out 
the land marks. 
Ten minutes passed ; and the order 
w»« already givm to let the vessel run 
* ilb a free sheet, when Calum, knock- 
ing the ashes of his pipe out into the 
water to leeward, said, quietly— 
“Whist a minute! 1 hear the sound 
of oars between us aud the shore.” 
Listening intently all could hear the 
splash, splash of oars coming nearer 
and nearer. Immediately afterwards 
a small boat rowed by a solitary ligure 
shot out of the shallow of the hills. It 
seemed to be a rude coble quite at the 
ftif-rcy of the wind, but very skilfully 
managed. While Calum brought the 
boat up to the wind, the young man 
leant over the side of the vessel and 
regarded the small boat intently. 
Presently he uttered an exclamation 
which bore a suspicious resemblance 
loan oath,and turning angrily to Cal- 
um— 
“I. >ok there 1 Confound the idiots ! 
they've sent out a woman 
( alum, who was quite astonished, 
but exhibited as much self-routrol. 
nodded sharply. The boat was in- 
deed rowed by a female, to ail ap- 
pearance strong and Young, but her 
head was covered by a dark hood, and 
they could not sec her face. 
Angrily enough ( alum addressed 
the stianger in Gaelic. He was au- 
swereil in clear ringing tones, m the 
same tongue: and almost N-fore lie 
could say another word the coble was 
alongside the vacht, and a slight, gir 1- 
• sh figure, with a speed and agiiity per- 
fectly marvelous to the southerner, had 
sprung ou board. 
It was too dark to dlslinguisU her 
features plainly, but she seemed fair- 
complextoned and very young. Her 
hood had fallen back, and her face and 
hair were damp with spray. Perfectly 
lost in amazement at so strange au ap- 
parition. the young man stood staring 
open mouthed, while the stranger and 
Calum spoke to each other rapidly in 
Gaelic. 
“N hat does the girl say?” he at last 
inquired, impatiently, “Is any one 
coming off to pilot us into the anchor- 
age?’ 
Culum replied iu the methodical 
wa> peculiar to him aud to his class. 
“The lassie says there’ not a man in 
the village this night that can pull an 
oar or draw a net. The whole village is 
awi after the herring at Loch L'isb, 
and there’s nothing but wives, bairns 
and: 1 I bed-ridden men.” 
A furious squall struck the vacht as 
the fishermen spoke, aud almost cap- 
tsizsl her for she had entirely lost way 
Ahriugh being brought up to the wind. 
Ggan addressing Calum rapidly in 
seaeic, the girl pulled him aside and 
seizwl the tiller. 
“lullo, what are you doing?” cried 
i-uv vrutig iuau. iuu re never going 
to tnst the boat to a girl like that I" 
Tie girl seemed rather to under- 
stand what was said, or guessed at the 
meaing, for she laughed. By this 
time the yacht was again running 
throqh the water, steered by t he 
strainer. 
“Tie lassie says,” observed Cal- 
um, 'hlegmatically, “that there’s no 
bette pilot in the place than herself; 
and i we leave the boat to her ahe’il 
take s in all snug. The tide’s at the 
doodshe says, and we’ll hae plenty o’ 
wate at the narrows.” 
“Bt it’s nearly pitch dark, and this 
is a tere child.” 
“Nver you fear, sir. See that I She 
kens ow to stear a boat, and take my 
word‘or it she'll take us safe. I’ve 
had wise pilots than this before now. 
She’s bold lass, and a cannie, and 
belter ban many men.” 
A lad cry from the girl interrupt- 
ed bin She seemed giving instruc- 
tions i her own tongne. In a mo- 
ment 1 ran forward to assist the oth- 
er han with the sheets, while the girl 
brougl the vessel round just a few 
feet frn n large black mass, pro- 
jectinjout of the sea. 
“Tin's close work,” cried the gentle- 
man u vously. “I’m afraid we’ll come 
to gric” 
Theirl spoke again to Calum. and 
be intyreted. 
“TVs Dbn Squr, she says. Bat 
tliere’4»ree fathom water to the very 
edge of the reef. We're coining up t< 
the narrows now. auu need every iucl 
i o' room.” 
Another cry from the girl, and tin 
vessel was round agaiu on anolbei 
i tack. They were now quite in tin 
shadow of the bills, and nil seeinet 
| darkness and confusion, wspeciaily tc 
the unaccustomed sense of the young 
man. To him the land seemed closing iu sn every side, the mountains lower 
ing straight above, the wind coming 
in all directions. A wild roar was in 
the air, and the water seemed swirling and boiliug below them with an angry 
roar. 
“We’re in the narrows now,” cried 
Culura, “that’s the boiling o’ the tide." 
The wiud was sweeping dead out ol 
the mouth of the loch, and again the 
vessel put about so rapidly, indeed, 
that she scarcely got way upon one 
tack before she had to come round 
again. Once, for this reason she re- 
fuser! to answer her helm in coming 
round, and seemed drifting right on to 
the rocks of the channel; but, iu a mo- 
ment, urged bvjlhegirl, Calurn boomed 
out the staysail to windward with an 
oar, and the vessel slowly completed 
her swiDg out. All seemed to grow 
dark and darker after this, fur they got 
more ami more in the shadow of the 
bills, but by and by the young man 
saw that they had emerged into more 
open water, and that several lights, 
like those of a village, were glimmer- 
ing from the darkness of the shore. 
The wind still shrieked loudlv. 
“AH safe now, sir," said Caluin. 
“We’re closo to anchorage, aud out 
of danger.” 
So saying he ran forward and as- 
sisted his fellow-seaman to haul up the 
chain on deck, that it might run free, 
: and to hoist the anchor over the bow. 
A minute afterwards the vessel was 
i brought up to the wind, and glided 
steadily along through the smooth wat- 
i er for about a hundred yards, wlieu 
the girl cried out to the men forward, 
: and released htr bold of the tiller. 
The yacht was quite stationary. 
Down went the anchor, with that de- 
I licious sound which only the weary 
i cruiser knows and loves. For some 
I minutes there was confusion in the 
| darkness. The young mail went for- 
ward to see all snug and to take a 
look about him. So far as he could 
make out in the night, they were in a 
natural harbor, surrounded on every 
erle by hills, aud sheltered almost en- 
tirely from the wind blowiug. 
“Five fathom water,” said Caluin. 
1 
hauling in the lead-line ; and a tine soft 
uitid for the bottom. We eouldoa be 
iu a snugger berth.” 
The young man who had been plung- 
ed in deep reflection, touched him on 
the shoulder. 
"Come aft with me ami speak to the 
girl. Iu all probability she lias saved 
our lives.” 
Hut when they went in search of her 
she had disapi>cared, and the old cob- 
ble iu which she had rowed to their as- 
sistance disappeared also. They strain- 
ed their eyes into the surrounding dark- 
ness, aud listened for the sound of 
oars ; but all was .juite still, aud they 
could not see a glimpse of the stranger. 
—[Strahan'* Saturday Journal. 
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Address of Dr. Bob ins, Prestdsnt of 
Colby University, to the Graduating 
Class. 
Young Gentlemen 
Your college days have passed. You 
are upon the threshold of a new life. It 
is m\ duly, in behalf ol the intellectual 
■noiher that has nourished vuu, to bid 
)uu farewell, and Godspeed. 1 need 
not assure you that uiy heart will 
prompt the word* which 1 dial I utter in 
discharge of thi* dntr. Our relations, 
during the year Ju*t closing, have been 
aucli aa to give me a personal interest iu 
each one of you. i »>ioputhitc with 
you iu the bupea aud tears with which 
you stand to-day under the shadowy 
portal of that unknown future into 
which yon aie about to enter. Trial* 
await you. which, to a degree that you 
cannot now estimate, will tax to their 
utmost every power of body and mind 
and heart, ami this just iu proportion to 
the value of your service to the world. 
An easy life is necessarily a useless life. 
Life on earth, indeed, i* but the testing 
lime of men in which it is determined 
ot what sort they are with reference to 
an endless existence. It should be ac- 
cepted ns such with thankfulness , cour- 
age and hope. By yonreonrgehete, you 
are presumed to be better titled for the 
varied experiences which lie before you 
tliau you otherwise would have been. 
Let me suggest iu a few particulars of 
counsel bow you may profit most by the 
culture you have here received. 
First. Be students. The true aim of 
a college course, is not so much to com- 
municate knowledge, essential though 
this is admitted to be as subsidiary to a 
higher cud, as to train men iu those 
habits of mind which are necessary to 
the acquisition of knowledge. The time 
given to me here is so short, that it is 
impossible to enter even the border 
lauds of vast realms of thought. If, 
then, we proposed to ourselves, as our 
chief and controlling purpose iu con- ducting your education here, to store 
vonr minds with facts, simply, we mast 
neccesesrily have failed. But if, on the 
other band, you have been trained 
--uivuoti ••VUIMU* 1MB VC 
been disciplined for bard and persUteut intellectual work; it you have become 
profoundly impressed with the truth 
that whst may be known by you, is os 
vsst outlying continents vet to be ex- 
plored ; if the sacred thirst for learuiug has beeu kiudled within vou,—then our 
aim has beeu attained. I* repeat, there- 
fore. be students,—be studeuu for life. 
“ I do not know,” said Sir Isaac Xew- 
ton, after his most brillisnt slid sublime 
discoveries :u the realms of science, 
what I may appear to tbe world, but to 
myself I seem ouly like a boy piayiug ou tbe seashore, and divertiug myself by- 
now mud then finding a pebble, or a 
prettier shell than ordinary, while tbe 
great ocean of truth lies all undiscovered 
before me.” Many a man, who has start- 
ed in life with the advantages which you lisve enjoyed, has been distanced in'the 
race by others less fitvored, because, on 
leaving college, he ceased to bea student. 
Secondly, be student! not simply for the sake qfknowledge, hut of action. 
“All kuowiedgc,” says Lord Bacon, “ is to be referred to use aud action.” He 
who acquires learning purely for the self gratification of knowing, is a miser 
as really as he who accumulates wealth 
only for tbe sake or possessing it; more- 
over, there is, to use a phrase with which you have become familiar in your 
recent studies, a certain malt r-of-fact- 
ness which characterises the sge in which wo live. Men will demand of 
you not so exacBngty, what do vou 
know ? as what can you do ? Said to me 
a gentleman who is at the head oi tha 
> Board of Trustees of an institution of 
, learning in Massachusetts, and himself 
a most efficient worker in whaiever eii- 
g»gei bis attention,—" Teach your 
young men that the world is waiting lor 
men who can bring things to pass.' Bo 
1 students, then with reference to action. 
Be studious to know, in order tlu you 
may do. 
But lie re let me caution you not to 
take loo narrow a view of life and its 
opportunities, and so be led to study with reference to immediate duty only. | Some one, on one occasion, inquired of Mr. Webster how long a time he had 
given to the preparation of one ot his 
most famous speeches. Eighteen years, I he replied. It was the fruit of a lilo- 
lime of iuvestigatiou and reflection. 
Study, then, witly efcrence to the largest and widest culture possible to you in 1 the circumstances In which you may he 
placed. Kit yourselves lor any duty I which fiod in his providence may im- 
pose upon you. Be sure that for all the 
solid preparation for work which, in si- 
lent and hidden hours, no human eye 
watching, you may make, there will 
come sometime in the hastening future 
a demand, and your success in life will 
he determined by your ability to obey 
at once the calls ot which (,od will make 
upon you unwarned. It is said of Cieu- 
eral Sherman, that, having been exiled, 
as he regarded his assignment to a mili- 
tary post In lire Son them States during a 
time of peace preceding the civil war. 
ho devoted hiinselt to the special aim 
critical study of the geography of those 
States. Aud this was Mhe ability to 
make his famous march ffoin Atlanta to 
the sea, which secured for him his place 
among the greatest generals ot the 
world's historv. If vou study in thi« 
■pint, you will have no occasion to com- 
plaiu that your abilities arc not appre- ciated. lienors iu no stinted measure, 
will follow upon work intelligeutlv ami 
faithfnllv done. 
Finally and supremely, lie students 
not only for the sake of' action, but for 
the sake of riyht action. You have 
been taught that intelligence is neces- 
sary to virtue. A lofty virtue is possi- 
ble only where there is high intelligence. 
A man can act worse, blit never better 
than he knows. By the increased abili- 
ty to discover the right which your cul- 
l lure give* or may give, you are placed 
under correspondingly greater obliga- 
tions to exercise that ability in the in- 
terest of private and public virtue. So 
man can estimate the power of cultured 
iutllect ti oli.Mo j,- d)»iso human 
society, llow great the need is, iu our 
age ami country, that you should right- 
ly use whatever of this power you may j have acquired, it is not possible to over-, 
state. 1 lake no despairing view of our 
times. Never, iu my judgment, wa.-, \ 
God's cause iu the kingdom ol Hi* Sou 
advancing among men more rapid!) or 
more surely than now to its tinal and 
complete conquest. But ttiis conq uest 
is assn red not by tlmse who, blind to 
existing evils, abandon themselves to 
self-indulgent ease; but by llu>»« who,' 
I having measured these evil* in all their 
I appalling magnitude, oppose to them 
a resistance commensurate in iuicMi-’ 
gence and moral earnestness. Corrnpl- I Bon bred of law lowness, taints ihe ai- 
■uospberu of our marts ol commerrv,_ 
1 how suddenly are reputations blasted! 
I of our legislative halls, whom can we 
| trust? oi even our religious convoca- 
tions, how arc the mighty fallen ! A low 
expemliency, a grovelling materialism 
which exalt* body over saul, n.ne over 
eternity, man over God, which i- satis- 
; **ed w‘th present aud ustenalsuccesse*. 
j how widely prevalent arc these! Men 
j are needed, therefore, who by dilligeot 
| and profound study of the will ol God. 
a* made known to us iu his one accor- 
dant revelation of himself in nature, m 1 providence and in Holy .Scriptures, ! know by an iulimate coo wet ion that In- 
laws iu the moral world, though, as in- 
volving the Immati will, working bv 
methods peculiar to themselves, arc 
nevertheless, in some deep and real 
sense, as insariahle as Ids laws in the 
material world; that as it i> true hi Un- 
realm of matter, so it is true iu the 
I realm of spirit, that "whatsoever a man 
soweth that shall he also reap;" that an\ 
triumph, however brilliant, which i» 
not based on righteousness, I* u„ eter- 
nal laiiuie; men, therefore, who can c*li- 
uia e at iheir true value all temp-nui, ami material successes, and sacrifice 
them instantly for the spiritual and the 
enduring. This is the divine utilitarian- 
ism which we teach,—which regarding 
man as made lor God and capable ol en- 
joying him iu the houd ol personal love aud service forever subordinates t ■ t 
olhei to this sublime interest. Tit 
are the men who are demanded l,\ ihe 
limes, men who unite cultuie with 
faith, men who can see Ihe invisible, 
meu to whom it ie more real lhanihesc 
transitory shadows which we cailreuli 
lies, men u|k)u whom test in all their 
sublimity the powers of the world to 
come; men, therefore, who, living supe- rior to all the seductions of this piesent time, by patient continuance iu well do- 
lug seek for glory, honor, immortality, eternal life. 
<»od grant that you mav be such men. 
Remember, that if von wi!l, the Living 
Christ, God with u», will go with you 
1 
in the work ot lile, the luspirer of wis- dom, of courage, of hope, of strength, 1 ftutl !it lust reward the struggle with his 1 
award, Well done good and faithful 
servants, enter into Ihe jov of vour 
Lord. 
— _ I 
A Strange Story. 
The follow ng strange story has been 1 
communicated to the Indian papers: 
_ 
" We had left Colombo in the steamer 1 
Strathoweu, had rounded Galle, and ’ 
were well in the bay, with our course 
laid for Madras, steaming over a calm aud tranquil sea. About an hour be- , 
lore sunset on the 10th ot May we saw 
on our starboard beam, aud about two * 
milua ofl. a email sohooner Iving becalm- 1 ed. There was nothing in her appear- 1 
•nee or position to excite remark, but 1 
■s we came up with her J lazilv exam- t 
ined her with my binocular, and ‘.hen ! t noticed between ns, but nearer her, a 
long, low, swelling object lying on the , 
sea, which Horn its color aud shape 1 
look to be a bank of seaweed. As 1 8 
watched, the mass, hitherto at rest on 1 
the quiet sea, was set in motion. It » 
struck the schoouer, which visibly reel- f 
Ierwards the masts swaved aidewavs aud with m> glass 1 could clearly d'is- A 
cern the eoormous mass aud the hull of 
the achooouer coalescing—l can think of 1 
no other term. Judging from their ex- 
clamations. the other gazers must have i witnessed the same appearance. AI ■ i 
most immediately after the collision and 
coalescence the schooner’s masts swayed toward us, lower aud lower; the vessel 1 
was oti her beam-ends, lay there a few 1 
seconds, aud disappeared, the masts l' 
righting as she sank, aud the main ex- t 
liibiiiug a reversed eusigu struggling t toward it* peak. A cry of horror rose i 
Irorn ‘I10 lookers-on, and as if by instinct, a our ship’s head was at once turned to- i wards lie wane, which was now mark- i 
hfebrtl^e Jnrm’ °r, lh°*e for lite—the sole survivors of the nrettv 
only twe,,ly «»m- 1 utes before floated bravely on the smooth « 
am» 
“ tb* PO°' fellows were « •hie to telh their story, they astounded t 
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ns with the assertion tlmt their vessel had beeu submerged by a gigantic cut 
I e-fish, or calamaiv, the animal which, In smaller form, attracts so much al- 
ien lion in the Brighton aquarium as Hie 
octopus. Kach narrator had his versiou 
of the story, but, iu the rnuiu, all the 
narratives tallied so remarkably as to 
leave no doubt of tbo fact. As 'soon as 
he was at leisure, I prevailed on the 
skipper to give mo his written account 
of llife disaster, and I iiave now much 
pleasure ill sending you a copy of the 
narrativo: 
“I was lately the skipper of the Pear! 
schooner, 150 tons, as tight a little craft 
as ever sailed the seas, with a crew of 
six men. We were bound from the Mau- 
ritius for Hsngoon in Irallast, to return 
with paddy, and hail put in mt Galle for 
water. Three days out we fell becalmed 
in the hay (latitude H degrees 50seconds 
north, lougiiutle t*4 degrees 5 seconds 
e»st(. On the loth of .Mav. about a 1* 
M eight bell* I know had gone—we 
sighted a two-masted screw on our port 
quarter, about four or tive miles off. 
Very soon after a* we iav motionless, 
a great mass rose slowly out ol the sea 
about half a mile off on our larboard 
side, aud remained spread out, as it 
were, and stationary ; lit looked like the 
hack of a hugh whole, but it sloped less, md was ot a brownish color; even at 
lhat distance it seemed much longer 
than our craft, and it seemed to be bask- 
ing in the sun. 
“What's that?•’ I sung out to the 
male. 
‘Blest if I know; barring its size, CO|- 
Jr and shape, it might he a whale, re- plied Tom Scot. 
‘It ain't the sea serpent” said one of 
:bo crew, ‘for he’s too round for that ere 
jrittur.’ 
“I went into the cabin for my rifle, tin! as I was preparing to Are, Bill Dar- 
ing, a Newfoundlander, catne on deck, ind looking at the monster, exclaimed, 
jutting up his hand, ‘llavo a care, mas- 
er; that ere is a squid, and will capsize 
js if you hurt him.’ 
“Smiling at the idea, I let fly, aud hit 
tiin, and with that he shook; there was 
great ripple all around him, and he be- 
fan to move- 
•“Out with all your axes and knives,’ ihouted Bill, ‘and cut at anv part of him 
hat comes uboatd ; look alive, and Lord 
iclp ns!’ 
“Not aware ol the danger, and never 
laving seen or heard of such a monster, 
I gave no orders, and it was no use 
ditching the helm or the ropes to get 
nit ol the way. By this time three of 
[lie crew, Bili included, had found axes, 
md one a rusty cutlass, and all were 
looking over the ship’s side at the ad- 
vancing monster. We could now see a 
huge oblong mass moving by jerks just under the surlace of the water; and au 
mormons train following; the oblong 
body was at least halt the size of our ves 
scl in length and just as thick; the wake 
Jr train might have been one hundred 
lect long. 
'In the time lhat l have takon to write 
Ihi- the brute struck us, and the ship 
quivered under the thud; in anoth- 
er moment monstrous arms like trees 
seized tins vessel, and she heeled over ; 
in another moment the moiisier wa- 
aboard, squeezed in between two masts. 
Bill srreaining, 'tria-h lor vour lives;* but all our slashing was of iio avail, tor 
the brute holding on by bis arms slipped lii> vast laxly overboard, and pulled the 
Vessel down Willi hitnou her beam-ends ; 
we were thrown into the water at once, 
and pist a« I went over I caught sight 
j! one of Hie crew. Billot Tom Fielding, 
•quashed up between the masts and 
jne ol tho-e uwiiilai uis; tor a lew sec- 
iinls our ship lay ouhei bcam-cmls,then 
Hied and went down; another of tin* 
•rew must have tx-en sucked down, lor 
.on only picked up live; the rest von 
“•«»'. I can't tell who ran up the en- 
ugH- “.I vitas Flojd, 
“Lute Master schooner I’carl.”— 
Homeward Mail. 
About Girls. 
"ml first tii rt riv a woman to hi; a 
t-UPY—A II.W ft.AIN rUl'TIls. 
lhere are disadvantages worse than 
hese.it an\thing can be worse, in 
lending girls to school over railroads. 
I bey somehow become common. They 
iheapen themselves. They lose, if they 
jossessed ; they destroy before they 
tie old enough to feel the divinity that 
ihould hedge a woman. They fall into 
— I can hardly dignify it with the 
lame of flirtation- -but into a sort of 
r bantering communication with uu- 
cuown men, employees of the railroad, 
md travelers—a traffic which is fatal 
o dignity in woman and inspires no 
everenee in man. And this passes 
or liveliness and attractiveness, or at 
nost perhaps it is being a little wild. 
!lut it is a wildness w inch girls cannot 
tllord. Delicacy is a tiling which can 
lot be lost and found No art can 
estorc to the grape its bloom. Fa- 
uiliaritv without love, wituout coufi- 
lence, without regard, is destructive 
o all that makes woman exalting anti 
mnobling. 
“The world is wide, these tilings are small; They may lx-nothing, hut they are all.” 
Nothing: It is the first dutv of a 
roman to lie a lady. Good breeding 
s good sense. Bad manners in woman 
s immorality. Awkwardness may be 
neradieablc. Bashfulness is constitu- 
ioiial. Ignorance of etiquette is the 
esult of circumstances. All cau be 
ondoned, and do not banish man or 
i-omau from the amenities of their 
uui. uusurmk- 
ng, and aggressing coarseness of de- 
meanor may be reckoned as a State 
rison oflense and certainly merits bat mild torrn of restraint called Im- 
risonmeut for life. 
It is a shame for women to be lectur- 
d on their manners. It is a bitter 
hame that they need it. Women are lie umpires of society. It is they to rhom ail mooted points should lie re- 
tired. To tie a lady is more than to 
e a prince. A lady is always in her 
igbt mal.euably worthy of respect, o a lady, prince and peasant alike 
ow. 
Do not be restrained. Do not have 
impulses that need restraint. Do not 
ish to dance with the prince unsought -feel differently, be such that vou 
ouler honor. Carry yourselves soloft- 
y fhat men shall look np to you for 
mward. not at you In rebuke. The 
af Ural sentiment of man toward wo- 
lan is reverence. He losses a large 
leaus of grace when he is obliged to 
ccounl her a being to be trained into 
ropriety. A man's ideal is not wound- 
d when a woman fails in worldly wis- 
otn ; but if in grace, in tact in senti- 
lent, in delicacy, in kindness, she 
bouid be found wanting, he receives 
a inward hart.—[Prom Gail Hamil- 
on’s “Twelve Miles from a Lemon.” 
Cftr (Cltsmprtl) £torinu. 
Pabi-hed every Thursday Morning at Coo ml*. C k Ellsworth, \le., br TI1K HANCOCK 
*1 STY PI KLl«ll!Wi COMPANY. 
F or terms, Ac., see first page. * 
a#--. M PKTTESG1LL A CO., 10 *tate Street, 
B -ton. T Park Row. New York, and TO! Chestnut 
Philadelphia, are our Arent* for procuring adverii»eiuaot» tor the AMBt.fCA* in the above 
« »i;e an*l authorise*! to contract for advertising at ai’r lowest rate*. 
T37SS3A7, A737ST 6. 1871. 
NELSON DmEY, Jr., 
•f UalMsa. 
B*K KRPRK>EJIT STIVE* TO CONGRESS. 
First District, JOBS II. BURLEIGH. 
^r„uil District, W ILLIA M 1\ FRYE. 
Hurd District, JAMES G. BLAISE. 
F irth District, SAM' I. F. BERSEY. 
Fi (Vi District, EI GE\E H11. E. 
Republican County Convention. 
The lie publican voter* of the Counts of 
Hancock are hereby notified to meet by dele- 
gate* in Convention at Hancock Hall, in Ells- 
worth, 
Ob HnliiMdar. Ike ltlk fiav mt A f ail 
nru. ta« lO s'clark A. *■.. 
to nominate candidate* for Clerk of the Court*, 
on* County Commissioner, Countv Treasurer, 
two Senator*. and transact -ucli other businen* 
as may properly come before the Convention. 
Basis, Each City, Town and Plantation. «*ne 
delegate. For every oO vote* cast for tla- lto- 
puhli. au candidate for (tovenmr in 1*73. one 
additional delegate, ami for a fraction of 30 
vote* «o cast, another delegate. 
The ap|*irtionnH*nt of delegates \% a.* follows : 
\mher*t. 2 Ellsworth, fl Surry, 2 
Aurora, 1 Fnuikin. 2 Trrmont, 3 
Hiu* hill, 4 t»"Uld*boro, 3 Trenton. 1 
Urookliu. 2 Hancock, 2 Verona, 1 
IUrook»\il1c. 2 Lamoine, 2 Waltham, 2 
Kuek sport. 7 Mariaville, 1 !>>ng 1-le. 1 
1 astine, Mt. Desert, 2 Plan. No. 7. 1 
Cran Ijerrv lale 1 Orland. 4 ** 10t 1 
Deer I*k, 2 otis. ! ** 21.1 
ihalham. 2 Penobscot, 2 ** 33, 1 
Ekatbrook, 1 S*dgwiek. 2 Swan 1-land. 1 
E«ki!. 2 Sullivan. 2 
A. M. Hopkins, 
F W. ItHiv**. 
U'mriv,. 
J. 11. WlM. 
I» M. Mi an*. 
K* publican County Commitre. 
Ellsworth, July tMh. 1n74. 
Republican County Convention. 
Ib-publicans will notice in this issue the 
ill for their County Convention, to be 
held Augu-t 12th. 
It i-desirable that there should be full 
delegations from tlie several towns. So that 
each section of the County should be fairly 
cpreseuted. Thus far. there seems to be 
Irttle feeling as to candidates, and no ef- 
i rt- have been made to secure delegates 
pledged to support any n an. Tin* 1. as it 
should be, and vve are glad that the whole 
matter is left where it rightfully belongs, j 
with the assembled delegates of the Con- 
vention to act as they shall judge best.— 
Neither has the L\ S. Senatorial question 
l" .-n agitated among our people, and they 
whl probably lie content to trust the whole 
matter to tlieir Representatives, when the 
subject shall come before them. 
The Republicans of this County are at 
tlie present time united and harmonious on 
a.! political matters, and we trust that 
not long will occur to cause a division.— 
There should be, and doubtless there wiil 
lie. sutli dent interest felt among, tbe best 
men of tlie party to attend the approach- 
i: g Convention aud make wise uomiua- 
li in-, aud this being done, there is no tear 
hat what the voters of Hancock Cownty 
w hi rally at tlie polls and triumphantly 
elect their candidate-. 
— file investigating t omniuee of l*ly-1 
mouth Church, on tlie Tllton-Be echer | 
scandal, have not yet closed their labors. ! 
The paper- still teem with comments, 
rumors, surmises and hear-say. but noth- j lug more of importance lias yet been 
elicited. The excitement continues un- 
abated in Brooklyn and New York. 
—Some facts not exactly discouraging 
are mentioned in our Washington dis- 
patches. Tlie internal revenue receipt* 
were larger la-t month by a million ot dol- 
lar- than lor the same month last year, 
when the panic had not yet fallen upon us. 
Tin debt reduction, too. is over twelve 
hundred thousand dollars, a- against 
ygn '"Si for the corresponding period. 
The latter i- to -ome extent fortuitous, but 
tlie increase of tlie internal revenue re- 
ceipts is a tolerably accurate indication of 
an actual improvement in business. We 
t’iieve that for legitimate operations, 
prudently conducted the outlook 1* ex- 
• edinglv good. Speculation, happily, 
does not promise so well.—[N. Y. Times. 
Decisions at Law. 
flic following decision* by the Full 
« oui; Lave been received by tbe Clerk of 
i ourt*: 
HANCOCK OOUKT1T. 
Robert Gerry, Jr., vs. Daniel H. Eppes. 
••Judgment for plaintiff for #1,272.42.” 
/. *>np'—G. coutraeted in writing with E. 
t*i furnish at a certain shipyard all tbe limber 
« .f certain descriptions, and "otne other materi- 
al* «h**eribed in the contract for a price fixed, 
at or before- a day named. neo#-»*ary u> build a 
voted of a certain size. E. agreed in the sain* 
contract on his part to build the vessel in a 
la thful ami workmanlike manner, and to nay 
<1. for the timber and materials thu* furnished 
i v a part of the vo-> I a*, her cost. G. fur- nished m*’ timber which wa* used by E. in 
the construction of a vessel which he caused 
io be enrolled in his own name aud that of oth- 
*T*. giving G. no part thereof. 
Ucl i—l hat the united claim* and demand* 
•4 lb* parlies under tlie contract were a prop- 
« r subject of submission to arbitration under 
the statute. That it was competent for tbe ar- 
oitralors to award paymeut for the timber fur- 
nished by G. putting in a piece of the vcaat-l 
a. .-rding to the agreement, and putting in 
* ash. That if E. failed to perforin the award 
and make over the portion of ihf* vessel which 
Lc wa* ordered to do by the arbitrators, in a 
r**aa-mabie time after demand. G. might maiu- 
**kia **»uui;»ii to recover his damages for such 
failure, anu that proof of the acceptance of tbe 
award and tin* rendition of judgment upon it 
•ii Hiuu-j ujezu i.. auu iriuaai, n nuiu~ 
cient lu entitle G. to judgment (or the amount 
of the aw.»rd and interest.—[Barrows, J. 
Putt u for Pi/. Wiswell for Deft. 
PENOBSCOT OOUVTr. 
Eli Hanson vs. Kuropetiu £ North 
American Railway Company. “Motion 
ami exceptions overruled; judgment on 
tin- verdict.** 
Rescript: 1*—Railroad Companies a* well 
other foauuoo carriers are responsible lor 
I he misconduct of their servants and assaults 
and batteries by them committed upon passen- 
ger* without justification. See Hrvaot vs. 
Rich. 10G. Mass.. iaU. approving Goddard vs. 
G. T. IL Co., 58 Me. 202. 
•2.—If the servant is find assaulted he may 
defend liunself, and may use sufficient force to 
overcome any unauthorized opposition to his 
proper performance of any duty. But the as- 
sault being over, or the mdstenee ended, he 
caunot pursue and punish tne the wrongdoer. 
<md will make himseit and the carrier both 
liable if he do no. 
3.—tt* who seek- to justify a prima facie 
ease of **»ault, must show that no more force 
was u»ed than was suited in kind and degree 
to the exigencies of the occasion, or the justifi- 
cation fails. 
i.—Disobedience to the rules of a Company 
by a passenger, will justify the carrier in re- 
refusiug to carry him further, but not in Mai- 
rreatiug him while continuing to perform the 
contract for his conveyance. 
think there is sufficient in the evi- 
dence to sustain the verdict of the jury in the 
case. 
«(.—Tliev were authorized to award punitory 
damages. aud though the sum given ia large, 
the injurv was severe and the insult great, and 
we do not think the damages evidently 
exc essive, or that the rerdiet should be dw- 
I urtsvi.—J. 
—Thursday night two men attempted to 
sell a yacht in Bangor for $30. and when 
a police offleer began to investigate the 
matter they got awav with the boat. The 
tdicer followed in another boat, end the 
fellows finally ran to • wharf, made tbeir 
craft fast and absconded, lie yacht was 
undoubtedly stolen, and now awaits an 
owner. J 
The Excursion Sesson. 
The dwellers in disteut localities envy 
u* ..ur convenient nearness to Mt. Desert, 
and our beautiful water routes to Bar Har- 
bor. No short rthrte anywhere cm show 
such a w onderful variety and beauty of 
scenery. Oar people evidently appreciate 
their grand opportunities of healthfhl 
pleasuring, and excursions to Bar Harbor 
are becoming more numerous and general- 
ly attended. 
Monday the 27th ult.. the steamer “Lit- 
tle Round Top" took iu tow the “I,eouora” 
carrying over 100 people, bound on a trip 
to the Harbor. The morning was cloudy, 
but the excursionists were in no wise 
daunted. They covered the decks of the 
“I eonora" prepared for all weathers. The 
Ellsworth Cornet Band, under whose 
auspices the excursion had been planned, 
occupied the steamer whence their music 
mellowed by the distance charmed the 
happy voyagers. 
The little steamer pulled at Its load 
leadily and steadily, without tiring and 
without complaining. The passengers on 
the vessel were only conscious of a smooth 
gliding motion, w ithout any of the trem- 
bling or throbbing felt on steamboat*. The 
shores silently slid past the gaze, without 
stop or incident until at the Bridge. Here 
the good "Leouora" heretofore so gentle, 
shook itself, reared a little, and plunged 
into the draw of the bridge, snapping its 
huge timbers In a most lordly manner 
She then stuck her anchor into the pier 
and refuted to ge farther, and had to be 
coaxed along with handspike*. At last 
however w hen a large number of her pas- 
sengers were ou the bridge, she changed 
her mind and swept through the draw, 
causiug a sudden hoppiug and Jumping 
from the bridge to her decks. The “Little 
Round Top” took her in charge again, and 
she softened down as gentle as ever, aud 
followed on quietly to the end. 
Bar Harbor was reached at about one 
o clock, w hen there wan a general dis- 
persion to hotela and picnic*. After din- 
ner the Cornet Band drew a crowd In 
front of the Harbor House and itodiek 
House, where they sent Out upon the air 
their sweetest strains. Other* wandered 
(•IT iu smaller parties to enjoy the beauties 
of the ocean and the mountains, in greater 
quiet. At tlx o’clock the w histle sounded, 
and there wa» a general hurrying from all 
quarters for the return. The excursion 
reached Ellsworth at a late hour, hut all 
happy, even it tired. One whole day had 
been spent ou the delightful waters and 
shore- of Mt. I»e*crt. and the time had 
been well *|<eut. The Band and officers of 
the Boat aud I-eouora. used every eflort to 
make the excursion enjoyable. 
Another Excursion. 
It was the good fortune of the "Assistant 
Editor” to participate in a delicious ex- 
cursion to Bar Harbor, given by Mr. 
Howell of Banger, to tome of hi* and Mrs. 
Howell’s Ellsworth friends, on last Friday. 
fne new and swift steamer "Ilowell,■* 
came round fiom Bangor and took ou 
board about thirty ladies aud geulleroeu 
from this city. The day w as periect, the 
party was delight Ini. and the little "How- 
ell" fairly danced and akipi>ed OTer the 
waters. The trip was made round outside 
the island, giving the party magnificent 
views of the whole range of mountains. 
The bounding motion of tlse steamer was 
fairly rxlilliaratmg. and stimulated witty 
talk and joyous laughter, which sparkled 
aud bubbled like the spray. 
A whale had evidently heard of the 
proposed trip, aud caane up near at hand 
off "Egg Bock" to skew htrasetf. lie 
saluted with his sonorous “blow" and 
went down to the "vasty deeps." 
Before Bar Harbor was reached, the 
lunch baskets were opened and the famish- 
ed voyager had delectable visions of Kiis- 
worth cookery. Pigeons and chickens 
were done to the nicest brown. The 
w hilest of bread aud golden butler, and 
all varieties of picuic fare were laid out iu 
lavish prolusion. While the (east was iu 
progress the Steamer came near the Har- 
bor, but to allow time for the eating, she 
started off again into Frenchman's Bay, 
to keep np & cAossrr among the Porcupines 
until all were full. 
The cloud* at this time had settled down 
in tii. west black aud heavy, darkening 
land and sea. The mountains lowered 
upon u* almost tiercel;, and the party 
w ere glad to once more step ou the firm 
earth, “Sereuus" look us in charge at the 
Bodick House, and soon all were nicely 
quartered for the night, ami slept the 
sleep of the just. \ot so long a* wa- 
desirable however, lor terribly early the 
next morning, some of tbo-a horrible 
"early risen” went the rounds "murder- 
mg sleep" and turning every one out of 
bed. Execrations were deep, but useless. 
At ten o'clock the whistle souDded and 
soon with all on board, the ilowell wa* 
kicking the water* ou Iter way to Ells- 
worth by way of the bridge. The party 
were more jolly even than the day before. 
It was still Dew scenery, and the sparkle 
of talk wa* by no mean* dimmed. After 
getting into the still water* of Ellsworth 
Bay, the revelers quieted down, aud Bev. 
Dr. Tenney wa* asked to exp re-* tke 
warm gratitude of the party to Mr. Howell 
for this splendid trip. Dr. Tenney made 
one of hi* happiest Utile speeches, and 
very feelingly expressed the seuliiueuU of 
the excursionist*. Mr. Howell responded 
very graeefully and modestly. He desired 
thar his partner Capt. Hugh Boss, should 
have the credit of suggesting the excur- 
sion. Three cheer* were given for Capt. 
I Boss. Other pleasant remarks were make expressive of the regard felt for Mr. aud 
Mss. Ilowell. 
Ail too soon the boat reached the wharf 
and the excursion was over, but the 
memory of it will lioger long. 
Tke (aaaiiaa L—kewta. 
During the past week there has been in 
session at Ottawa a convention of the lead- 
i iug Umber dealers of the Dominion. By 
these gentlemen, who control one of the 
most important and extensive interests in 
the world, au Important proposition has 
been made to the lumber dealers el the 
United States. This is no more nor less 
! than an invitation to unite with them in a 
movement to bring the supply of timber 
and lumber into accord with the demand, 
and to check tbs waste ol valuable raw 
material now going ox by reason of ex- 
cessive production, by shutting down the mills and curtailing operations in the woods 
to auch au extent that the prodaction of the 
present season and coming winter shall 
be reduced one-half. 
Could this be done, k would certainly 
have the efleet to retrieve the present de- 
pressed state of the markets, both in the 
United States and (juebee Aud the meas- 
ure seems to be practicable, just so far 
as checking the waste of lumbar is con- 
cerned. But the laws of the relation of 
supply to demand are inflexible and un- 
varying, and any concerted attempt to 
regulate a trade of the magnitude or this, 
and to enhance prices by cutting down 
supply, would be an eflbrt which a politico- 
economist could hardly regard with 
gravity. However, the CauadU* lumber- 
men have signed an agreement to shut 
down their mills and reduce the usual 
£ reduction by one-half, and the secretary instructed to invite the lumbermen of 
the United States to take the same step.— 
[Lewiston Journal. 
—A lady at Syracuse was bitten by a 
currant worm, six weeks ago, and was so 
badly prisoned that her arm-la still dis- 
abled. Prompt medical attention was all 
that saved her life. 
The Geneva Award. 
Kl'LKS ADOmil BT THE COMMISSION. 
The Court of Commissioners of ihu 
Geneva Award met on Friday at the De- 
partment of Slate. Washington, ami, after 
the caaalderation and adoption of the ftd- 
lowtag rule*, adjourned tn Thursday, the 
let of October, when It will proceed to 
hear cases: 
"First—The clerk of the court l« direct- 
ed to file a record oT all claims which may he transmitted to him. and to enter the 
same on the docket Iu order of the time Iu 
which they may he received. Claims 
transmitted by mail may be addressed to 
John Davis. E*«j.. Clerk of the Court of 
Commissioners of Alabama Claims. Wash- 
ington. D. C. 
"Second—All claims must be verified by 
the affidavit of the claimant, and filed in 
this court within six months from the 22d 
day of July, 1S74. 
"Third—Every claim shall he stated in a 
Kliliou addressed to the court, and signed the claimant or bis attorney The 
petition shall set forth : first, the title of 
the case, with the full Christian names and 
surnames ol aM claimants, the places and 
times of their birth, and the place* ol their 
| residence between the 13th day ol April. 
lBfit. and the 9th day of April." lStU. both 
inclusive; If any of the claimants be natu- 
ralized citizens', an authenticated certifi- 
cate of their naturalization shall l>e ap- 
pended to the petition, and the petitioner | 
shall also state whether the claimants, or 
any of them, have been naturalized In aov I 
other country than the Cnited States, and 
if out so naturalized, whether any and ! 
what steps have been taken towards being 
so naturalized. Second —A plain and con- 
cise statement of the fact* and cireum- 
I stances, giving, place and date, free Horn 
argument, and suumg ail assignment* or 
transfers, whether iu whole or in part. 
Third—The prayer, in which the claimant 
shall state distinctly the amount for which 
he asks judgment, giving the ainoaut of 
the priuci|iai ami interest separately. The 
claimant shull also give the posloffice ad- 
dress of himself aud of hit attorney, and 
may append to his petition as exhibits the 
Instruments or document* to which it re- 
fers. but shall not insert the same iu the 
body ot the petition. 
I "i'CJttrtb—It shall not be necessary for tin Cnited States to deny specially, in 
writing, the validity of any claim, but a 
general denial of every claim shall lie 
entered of record by the clerk as of course, 
and thereby every material allegation shall 
tie considered as put in issue by the Cnited 
States. Objections as to the "law or the 
case may be raided by the Cnited States at 
la II W kfMt'H rtf tins tirsu'Miliis o _ Is m I..S, rew. 
Muting the grounds of such objection* 
with reasonable certainty. 
“Fifth—Commissioner* empowered by 
I the Circuit or District Court* of the ! 1‘nited Mates to take testimony ntsy, with 
the leave of this court tint obtained, take j 
testimony iu the circuits or districts for 
which they arc respectively appoiuted to 
be usc.1 in this court; and all testimony 
shall lie taken iu the manner and upon the 
i '.emu ami notice prescribed by the said 
Circuit and District Courts respectively; 
f hut iu lio ea*c .-hail a notice of le-s than 
twenty dnv* he deemed sufficient, unless 
by special permission of this court. 
“Sixth—It shall be the duty or the 
i counsel of the claimant, at least ten days 
before the day of hearing, to tile with the 
clerk of the court iwruty.flve copies of a 
brief, printed m octavo form, of the argu- 
ment tn behalf of the claimant. 
“.Seventh—Haims sup|Mirt«d by printed 
testimony shall be tlrst heard lu the order 
in which tney stand on the docket, unless 
otherwise specially ordered by the court, 
and afterw aid. those claims shall he heard, 
iu support of which the claimants may 
desire to introduce oral testimony. 
“Eighth—In all eases where the amount 
rlaimed exceeds the sain of tlOOO. the 
claimant shall la- at the expense of Ids 
own printing. In all eases not exceeding 
that amount, the printing shall be done 
under the direction o! the clerk at the ex- 
|»en*r of the United States. 
“Ninth—The time to be occupied in the 
oral argument, of counsel shall be regu- 
lated by the rule iu force iu the Supreme 
Court of the United States. Other rules 
will be adopted from time to lime, a* the 
business of the court may require." 
Cormpo deuce. 
A Few Ttiafi Many Place* 
Iz>N<u*juoow nut St. HI. ) 
Aug. 1, 1ST*, j 
We fell In love with the sltaatioa here 
from the Hist. It is In the country, not s 
brick in sight save in ti>e chimney, which 
is the only proper place for bricks; not a 
trader's or a lawyer's or oilier sign staring 
at you and inviting yon to step in and pait 
with your money; but long stretches of 
green meadow all about except iu front, 
witli now and then u small clump of trees 
and collections of bushes; no glaring 
w hite sand to try your ryes and keep up a 
perpetual suggestion of deserts, and heat, 
ami aridity. In front a beautiful lawn 
slofies gently down to the bay, which it 
more river than bay. and ou its surface up 
and down a* far as eye can see, white .-ails 
are spread to the breese and seem perpet- 
ually Ailed with its refreshing breath — 
Across the bay the landscape is diverslAed 
with fields, groves, cottages, sud a few 
villages, which give the impression of 
thrift, coutentinent and happiness; but af- 
ter the misery unsheathed in Brooklyn It 
is rather unsafe to predict from apfiear- 
ances exactly where happiness dwells. 
Th* hotel is not a hotel except In name, 
but home, where you do as you please and 
are not tied down to any fashions or forin- 
aiitis. save those that are always imposed j 
upon real ladies and gentlemen. Good 
food, tidy rooms, clean beds, freedom, and 
the salt air, give one during a sweltering 
liot term about as great a sense <>( contin- 
ual comfort as can be gained anywhere.— 
The night* are always cool. 
The house has a wide piazza on one side 
and one end. and some part of it is always 
In the shade, and in the breeze. When 
you get here, it you come w ills any proper 
motives, you ace seized tyhb g spirit of 
placid conteut. a tendency to gentle re- 
pose steal* over you, your food digest*, 
your ap|*tit£ come* home from its career 
of vagrancy, your liver sets up business 
again, and conscience stands by with a 
certiMcalo of |rieud-hip, sworn to before 
Heaven's notary and attested by the teal 
ol the upper Court.—that lb if you are • 
I'jupci man ui wuuiau. 
About a mile out iu tbe water is a light- 
house, which Hands at tbe outer poiut of a 
sand bar. and at law water tbe bar is 
visible nearly ail tbe way. it was near the 
end of this bar that during the troubles 
preceding tbe revolution tbe British man- 
of-war Gaspee was stationed, tbe vessel It 
will be remembered that was successfully 
attacked by tbe rebellious Khode Islanders 
under the lead of John Brown of Provi- 
dence, who for aagbt we know uuj have 
been tbe auceator of John Brown ef tyar- 
per * Kerry. At any rate, the two Johus 1 
were alike in impetuosity, devil-may-care 
audacity, hatred of oppression, and dispo- 
sition to take tbe »I;qn cot to do away with 
injustice. 
On tbe other side of the bay ws see the ! 
domains and favorite haunts of that royal 
old savage blog Philip, and every evening 
about eight o'clock we ago sep the fall 
Biver steamer emerge from Mt- Hope Bay 
on her way to iiev fork- Providence 
steamers are passing hourly during the 
day, and are oonslaot objects of Interest 
in many ways. Scum of them have 
boarders or friends of boarders at the 
bouse, and ball an hour after landing at 
fopky Point the coach will bring them 
with Urn lulu news and tbe new comers te 
wake us up, uni pipe us fresh topics lot 
discussion. Tbe new comers cannot come 
without an Inspection more searching than 
is ever visited upon the baggage ef a trav- 
eller by the spies s* Aha custom-house, 
awd what she had oe ” La a fact of estab- 
lished piumlnvwss in itch lass time than 
it takes to write it. And yet, our H1** 
at the house are not vain gnssiper* or 
butterflies of lashion, but sensible mothers 
•biefljr—but they don't mean to have their 
children grow up and dress like frights. J not if they know it. That won't happen | 
"U the court understands herself, and ahe , 
thinks she do." 
Of course games abound, though there 
is no game. The fishing is good, and the 
bathing answers every purpose of health, 
but there Is no surf. About three miles 
away Is Oakland .Beach, where Is ooc of 
the finest hotels in the country, with all 
the modern conveniences. Oakland ia a 
rival o( Rocky Point, aad begins to divide 
excuralons with It, much to the chagrin of 
the former, which fancied that it waa iht 
place and could defy com|ietitlou. This 
notion made Kocky prood. exorbitant, and 
hard-hearted. It put up prices, put in- dignities upon customers, gave them the 
minimum of accommodation for llm maxi- 
mum of money, and did in general as 
wealth ami haughtiness will; hence Oak- 
land. a new line of steamers, and a healthy 
coni|>etition. They have clam-bakea at 
Oakland, too. 
I trow the Portland Press. J 
IIAlt lUsitiK, July 29. 
The inhabitants of this summer Aruadie 
are constantly propounding the following 
couumdrum to each other. "Why do not 
ail summer travelers visit Ml. Desert?" 
aud I assure you that those who are so 
happy as to liava been here. And it an ex- 
tremely hard one to answer, except with 
the stereotyped “give it »p." 
ttar party, which, though small, waa of 
cour-e select, left Portland on Uh evenlug 
of Friday last in company with about a 
hundred others, all intent upon obtaining 
the greatest possible amount of pleaaure 
during our short, but. oh. so sisew. New 
Kugland summer. The night was moat 
glorious, tile water was smooth, the moon 
bright, the sky unclouded, aud the com- 
pany agreeable, but In spite of all this, by the time that we were off llalf-Way Itock 
most of us were enjoying dreamy anticipa- 
tions of the delights yet to come, and we 
tffprn >1111v* Kmiiwhf Ka»lr to K .. L 
ot sublunary events by tbe Intolerable 
noiae of the steamer's whistle which was 
her greeting to beautiful old Castlne. 
Hurriedly draaslng we bad just tune to 
ru«h on to the wharf and greet out Iriends 
from Portland who were there to meet us. 
We were soon off again and after a sub- 
stantial breakfast on board went on deck, 
to tiud ourselves breathiug thealrofoue 
ol tbe moat perfect summer days that ever 
fell lo the lot of a traveler, ami steaming 
through Kggemoggin Reach. Deer Isle and 
.Sedgwick were *oou touched at and pass- 
ed. a number of passengers leaving us at 
eat b place, and then bore in sight Western 
Mountain aud wa knew that Mt. Desert 
lay before ua in all Its grandeur and 
sublimity. We soon put In at Southwest 
Harbor where, upon reaching the wharf, 
the usual rush was made by the younger 
member* of the party fur Mr. L'udsrwood'< 
lobster house whence they ao.ui relume,!, 
esgerly dissecting their scarlet burdens. 
Here three of our party left us. taking a 
carriage to Somesvllle where they sjient 
the night With L'ucle Daniel and after 
tusking the tour of three-fourths ot 
the island rejoined us st Hsr llsrbor on 
Sunday evening. In about an hour after 
leaving Southwest Harbor the atany- 
gahlcd cottages of liar Hat bur and iu 
\leinity began to appear, their red roofs 
(Indigenous to seaside resort*) making a 
striking contrast t,* tlie dark green of the 
evergreen*, tlie grey of the rock*, aud the 
biue of tlw oceau. In a few moments tlie 
wharf. crowded with our predeccs.ors 
Wailing to welcome lit, was reached and 
amid the cries of "Hallo, there * Jack! 
aud "Ned old fellow' tiow are you?" we 
stepped ashore aud real.ted '.list at last we 
were at Mount Desert, ltidding adieu to 
friruds on the boat, who were by a bard 
fate destined lor more distant shores, we 
wended our way up tbe gentle acclivity 
and were soon welcomed within the ho-pl- 
lahle walls ot Hodick's. where, after a 
cordial greeting and a substantial dinner, 
we found onrarlvrs comfortably domiciled 
There have been many rliaugea lor the 
better io Bar Harbor during the past year, 
ltodick baa. in addition lo making intaroai 
improvement* to bia main bouse, built two 
airy and commodious cottages for tbe ac- 
commodation of tbe ever increasing num- 
ber uf bis patrons. The U'sckaway baa 
made large additions, among which Is a 
neatly finished, roomy bail for dancing.— 
The Atlantic ha* been rebuilt aud can u iv 
accommodate about the same number as 
the Kockawajr. Water ha* been introduc- 
ed into tbe most of tbe house* by mean* of 
pipes from Eagle Lake aud substantial 
board walks hare been laid in all direc- 
lion*. Numerous new boarding houses 
and cottages have been built, aud above 
alL the system of sewerage has been so 
perfected, that there Is ho longer auy fear 
of the unpleasant results arising from bad 
drainage which have deterred so many 
trout coming here iu former years. There 
are quite a number of Portland people 
her* this summer, Kodak *, the Uockauay 
and tlie Atlantic each having it* quota.— 
There have been also several of the Port- 
land yacht* here though the Juuiata is the 
only oue remaining at present, tlie Kay 
having left on Suuday and the .Sparkle 
about a week agu. The crew' of tbe Spark- 
!r must have made themselves very pop *- 
larandhad au exceedingly pleasant time 
it one may aucept as sincere the expres- 
sions ef regret winch hate followed their 
departure. The Juuiata takes a jolly par- 
ty out every afternooa in search oilthe 
whale, which ha* been seen by several 
parties, arid wlneli is known to be cruising 
off the mouth ot tlie harbor for tbe especial 
edification uf summer visitors from inland 
cities, wbo are not able lo study the habits 
of the animal in tlie parlor aquarium a.* we 
more fortunate dwellers by the sea are ac- 
customed ti> do. The Indians have come 
aud Ibeir camp—tbe tents of which are 
strangely enough quite white and new— 
fotm a most picturesque addition lo this 
already quaint and rambling town. Of 
course they have fur sale quainilliu of Pie 
usual la-kiln. mala, nprciiiiru* ol hew 
gild feather work, bows and arrows, etc. 
They sUu hkso a specie* ol Alpenstock 
which I* peculiar to uq* place aud which 
may he taken away as a real Mt. Desert 
souvenir. It it made of light, tough wood 
from which the hark has been peeled, iud 
ljij.ii fllglitlv charred over a lire so m to 
give it a rich brown, and afterwards carv- 
ed with various quaint figures and devkes. 
There are very tew people ramping out 
on the island this summer, but there bone 
cantp here which for neatness and contort 
certainly hear* awav ths palm fron all 
other known or Imaginable camps. I re- 
fer to ( amp Scoraby at Salisbury love, 
under charge of Mr. John Dunn oi the 
L'. S. Coast Survey. The camp is foun d 
of six large wall tepu thd a frame bind- 
ing which is used for a kitchen, end bjust 
the »i*e of the tents, end thoroughly wiite- 
w as bed so at to closely resemble oie s 
short distance away. The tents an ar- 
ranged In the lorn* of * hollow sqnsreaut) 
their entrance* on the Inner side- Far of 
them, two on either tide, nre seed n pri- 
vate departments, nod with thelrbrd- 
stende. bureaus, wnshstaads, loaing- 
glasses and chairs, present an appeaance 
of comfort which 1* rarely met wit' out- 
side of a well-furnished hoqae. Tn two 
remaining aide* of the square are ouepled 
by two larger tents, used respectlviy as 
parlor and dining-room. The boarefloor 
of the parlor is covers 1 with a cool traw 
matting; a centre table on which are ook* 
and flowers stands in the middle f the 
room, with • large swinging lamp dieciiy 
over It | on one side stands a Urge cbinet 
organ with Its bright crimson cowing, 
and on the other a comfortable poft.vhile 
easy chairs are scattered la every iyec- 
lion. The dining-room, which ha* Itlong 
table and formidable array of chait like 
any ether well conducted diningoom, 
stand* dlrevfly opposite the park with 
which it is connected by a raised board 
walk. All the 'tents ere connect* with 
each other and with th* two prtnclfi oues 
In a similar manner. The- open quart 
formed by this arrangement ol die mu is 
covered by pa immense aw mug egyo/ted 
by a large central pole, that taring s 
cool, thadv courtyard in hot weatir, and 
a flry onfe In wet. The inhabitants f this 
most perfect mt namps nomher trteen, 
amongst whom an several weiftnpwr) 
Portland ladies, and such jo(ly fee* do 
they have that all tbeir visitor* coq *w*y 
Impressed with the idea that the ey way 
in which to really enjoy a iuta**e* vaca- 
tion It by damping oat. I nappe that 
even should I try to tell you to-dapf the 
delightlul excursions by land and la, the 
picnics, ah* hop* and all the othrpiees- 
«tilings that*A* tailing place he every 
day, you would not stop to read the alley 
wading through this long p result. so*, 
thanking yog for yoar patient Section thus tw, i wilt fbr the present tarn n- 
fftr. ■ K. 
General New*. 
A hrum Cbm mt Nhnlig by ■ Child. 
The West Cheater (Pa.) ^News of the 2Mb 
ulL. baa the following aeoount of a moat singu- 
lar eaae of poisoning by a child: 
"lout night Constable Samuel Wkkersham 
of New Harden township brought to our prb- ha a little thirteen year old girl named tfeuriet- 
ta Bower*, committed by Jostles Shelmire up- 
on charge of having pot ooed tbs family of 
Benjamin .1. Miller, residing In ill1 toaru.hlp 
shore named. Toe trrriols circuiust uic. « or 
the cwae, as we have gleaned them, arv a. b- 
etautially as lollows: 
Henrietta Bower*, the you'bfiil offender, 
was taken into Ur. Miller's family last spring, 
he having procured her at som i chars table in- 
MMuUon—perhaps In Philadelphia. Un Man- day but, alter dinner, those members or (hr 
Ihmlly—namely. Benjamin and hie wife Lydia. 
Caleb Milter and Caleb Sharpies*—were uke.i 
seriously 1U with vomiting, and medical wr- vless were resorted to. The physician at owe 
pronounced the cases results of palsoulng. and 
upon the girl being catechised and charged 
with being the perpetrator of the deed, she ac- 
knowledge I having placed n considerable 
quantity of arsenic in some apple* (Tom a pa- 
per of the deadly poison which abe found lying 
tensely upon a shelf in the cupboard. Tbe real of the poison she took lo a adjacent held and 
buried. After being charged with the art she 
conducted Mr. Va. P. Ikrper to the p'ace 
"•There she bad deposited tbe poison, which 
Was found. She was at our* arraigned before 
Justice Shelmire. before whom she plead 1 
guilty, but could not or would not alee any 
reasons for committing the crime. Upon arriv- 
ing at the prison she gave way to anguish, ex- 
hibiting deep eonirillon for her doing., and 
during tbe night wept almost cootiuuou.ly. 
Tbs family have now sullk-ieiitly r covered 
to be about, but their physical organisation, 
will require weeks to recuperate them from the terrible shock. It was a fortunate thing 
that abe gave the quantity abe did. It being loo 
much to rentals within the stomach, of her 
victims, ami beam served aa lie own emetic. 
Which, without doubt, averted fatal mult*.” 
'Titan U.sffalA Vwnemua aw# U_■___ 
About 3 o'clock Saturday morning quite a 
heavy wave waa experienced at this end ol 
the lake. Tbe water In the barbor rose 
fmm three to lour feet and receded as rap- 
idly aa it came. Some alight damage was 
done on tbe river among the shipping. 
The schooner Reddlngtoe parted her lines 
aud waa carried against a vessel lying at 
the Niagara elevator, doing her some liule 
damage besides endangering the front por. 
tlon ol the elevator. The leg waa disabled. 
The steering gear and rudder of tbe Ked- 
dlogton waa broken, besides other minor 
Injuries. The disaster might have proved 
quite serious. A vessel loose in the river, 
with a powerful current surging lakeward. 
Is about as dangeroua a* a bull In a china- 
shop. But Mia lug liardiner which always 
keeps up steam nights, came promptly to 
the relief, and rendered necessary aid in 
placing ike vessel Id a safe position. 
How a t aor Was Saved, and the 
Aanr Worm Heater —The army worm 
bat in California met an actual defeat. 
These creatures appeared in vast numbers 
on the beet fields uear Sacramento, last 
week, anil opposition was utterly power- 
less by trenches or by tire, but the experi. 
menl of setting turkeys against them 
proved romplrlly successful. The birds 
rushed at them, and for several days lived 
upon no other food, supplying themselves 
almost to surfeit with this delicious treat, 
t'ora while it was uncertain which party 
would prevail, but latest accounts report 
a complete triumph for the birds. The 
turkey crop has disposed ol the worm, 
and saved the beet crop—and inasmuch as 
the beets were la hnodrrds of acres, culti- 
vated for sugar, the victory saves an Im- 
portant Industry that was threatened with 
entire destruction. Some of tbe bird* suff- 
ered- One. Indeed, died, and being dissect- 
ed was found to contain 1432 worms, many 
of which ware still alive. There were 
about 3tX») turkeys engaged, and the total 
number of worms eaten may be calculated 
at leisure. Tbe method of removing the 
pesla by pitting against them their natural 
destroyers is eminently sensible, and tnere 
is a lesson In It all lor oar Eastern farmers. 
—A lighthouse Is shortly to be built at 
Mars Rock, N. 8., the scene of the Atlan- 
tic wreck. 
—The Touts! Convention with Franco 
went into efl.-ct Saturday. The postage 
on letters to franco is moe ceuts per tiaif 
ounce. 
—A Commtasioaer baa been sent to tbe 
linked Slates I rum Sweden to secure space 
at the Centennial Exhibition for exhibitors 
from that country. 
— Relief u> ttie amount of $.10,000 lias 
been subscribed tor the Pitt.burg suffer- 
ers. The loss of life, so isr as known, 
loots up 133 persona. 
—About a toa of Ice Is use.I every night 
to cool the air Diet is pumped into tbe 
British House ol Commdus. The air is 
filtered aud rendered absolutely pure. 
— It appears by the report of Mr U. W. 
Chase, the agent sent to Knglaud for the 
Chase heir*, that he has discovered a val- 
uable real estate, together with ubiety-nine 
thousand pounds strrliug belonging to tbe 
Chase heirs. 
—A Woman's Congress, under the aus- 
pices of the National Women's Associa- 
tion. will be held in Chicago iu October, 
the object being to consider questions in 
reference to the alvancerue.it ot women, 
educationally, socially, physically, and In 
every oilier respect. 
—Stanley Is going bark to Africa to car- 
ry on the uncompleted Work of Living- 
stons, and generally to push as much as 
possible tl|e work of African exploration. He i> sent at tbe Joint expense of the New York Herald auJ tbe I/uidun Telegraph. 
—The new (Ktstal law premising pack- 
ages not exceeding four pouuds weight to be sent through the mails for a cent pos- 
isge on each two ounces of weight took ef- 
fect July 1, and heavy packages are begin- ning to be sent. 
—A gigantic horse mackerel, measuring 15 feet in length and weighing 1.409 
pounds, the largest ever known to have 
been caught ou that section of the coast, 
was captured near 8mutty-N»se Island! 
ui oiiuai.x, on sumruay evcDiug, by a 
■ party of visitors Irmu Boston. 
—There seems to be no end to the sup- 
I ply of petroleum. One or the largest wells 
I ever discovered has just been struck in 
Pennsylvania on Uie Alleghany river. There was no tankage ready at the well 
for more than 2it> barrels, and this 
was filled in less than two hours. The 
well has since been flowing over 2 000 bar- 
rels per day. and tbs oil L now coming 
down the creek, wbieh seems to be a ver- 
itable oil river. 
—J- V- .''mitb, the colored cadet at West 
Point who was dismissed for deficiency In 
Philosophy..details the history of his exam- 
ination Showing that the reoort made 
against him was not for deficiency, but in 
accordance with fife suggestion from high 
authority not to allow him to graduate and thereby save the War Department the 
onerous taslf of finding n suitable assign- 
ment in the army where be would be wel- 
comed by tbs white uffeers as an ottcer 
and a gontlemao. 
—In New York Thursday the priue of 
oau went up fifteen cents for mixed west- 
ern and ten to twelve cents for white, both 
kinds selliug at ulnety cents a bushel. 
Tba mast of western oau in the New York 
market is controlled by one produue bouse 
in the western interest, and there is u 
great scarcity of old stock in the interior: 
and but a trifling additon to the supply can be expected before the new crop can come 
in. The stock there, on Monday last, was 
145,000 bushels, which is 110,000 busiieis 
less than the amount in store a week be- 
loffi 
—George Alfred Tawcseod lately inter- 
viewed General HUIyer, aud asked big) 
what he thought of General Grant;—“I 
never thought much of him.” said llillycr 
‘•until at the battle of Fort Doneison,' 
where he same up late, after Lew Wallace 
bad been demorahted, and he e«ked me if 
there were any prisoners. Taking a pris- 
oner. be examined his haversack, and, 
finding several dkys’ rations there, be 
4aid; dust as | (bought. They are en- 
deavoring fo escape. 1(» Hum ordered 
the attack at that part or the tort where 
the rebels were the weakest, and thev gave 
op alter bring worsted, and surrendered 
before assault- The Uiok ol looking at 
the rations struck ipe as acute.”1 
—Do you chew gum f The pr|ae of throe 
piecea a week, at one cent apiece, amounts 
to fil 50 a year, or In slaty-seveu years to 
$104 52. That sum will purchasa a com- 
pute set of Appleton’s Cyclopedia, a mar- 
riage license, a black bombesint dress for 
your aunt.uGerman silver cofflo-plate and 
a cheroot I Cmt tHU out. young ineu, and 
puts k on the back of you? girlT photo: 
graph.—[Lewiston Journal. 
Bute Neva. 
—The editor of the Farmington Chronicle 
hna recovered ream hie recent attack of 
bleeding and la on duty again. 
—Gov. Coburn'* benefaction* are con- 
«t:intly increasing He recently gave $100 
for the education of colored children at the 
South. 
— Kev. George W. Blrknell, pastor of 
the India Street Lniversallat Society, Port- 
land. ha* received a call to San Francisco. 
—The state Insane hospital now contains 
400 patient* under trea'inent. Forty-oue 
have hern discharged, aud twenty-eight 
admitted dining the past mouth. 
—lion. Thoma- S. Unr, of Anguata, la 
rapidly recovering rnuii his late iudlsposl- tlou. Ills sickness will cauae mi delay In 
making Id* proposed journey to Oregon. 
—Ti e Imdles' Tuiupcranee Association 
of Belfast Is tedding onl-iloor union meet- 
ing*, every Sunday afternoon at the rail- 
road depot ou the dock, which ere very 
largely attended. 
—Major Benson, alter examining several 
Held* iu search of one which to hold the 
muster, ha* engaged French'* farm near 
Stetson's mill, at Bangor, for the purpose. 
The Held contains about seventy acres. 
— A little hoy. live year* old, of Lewis 
Santi.iru of Bethel, lost his foot lust above 
tlie ankle. Friday, by a mowing machine, 
lie was following hi* father iu the hay field when turning a corner the horses 
baeketl. and he jumped before the machine. 
—Statk Phisom.—The Globe says that 
the foundation for the new carriage and 
paint shop at the State Prison are rapidly going up. The entire stone work Is laid 
and the brick walls ara rising. The stone 
icr* tint k iii iae 
b*4*. 
—The late Oliver Kveleth. E»q.. of Urecnville. bequeathed gluon to the Con- 
gregational church in that place, and an 
equal sum to the church In Munson, the 
Interest to he used in sustaining preach- ing. Uc also left $100 to the Maine Miss- 
ionary Society and the American Board of 
Foreign Missions. 
—Her. Stephen Thurston, D. D., of 
Sear«port. has resigned the office of Sec- 
retary of the Maine Missionary Society on 
account of ill health, the resignation to take effect w hen his successor is appointed by the Board ot Trustees. 
Dkmwark.—The News says that Tim' 
othy Smith, of Denmark, seventy years of 
age. Was found In a dying condition in hi* 
hay mow on Tuesday last. Ilis son. it ap- 
pears. went up on to the mow ami was 
pitching off some hay. when the fork 
touched something solid, and on investiga- tion hr discovered, to bis astonishment and 
horror, that it was the form of his father. 
The latter was able to speak, telling his 
son that he was dying. 
SciKSTinc FxctRsins —The Whig save that l*ruf. M. C. Feruaid, of the State Col- 
lege. with a party of the students and oth- 
er gentlemen, propose to to visit Mt. Kat- 
abdln again this season to continue the 
barometrical observations for a careful de- 
termination of its altitude. Mr. K. I,. Scrib- 
ner w ill again have charge of the botanical 
observations, and other scientific wo^k is 
aUo planned The party will leave Orouu 
on Thursday morning of this week, and 
be absent about two weeks. 
—A captain of a Calais vessel had a dog 
that he prized very much. A short time 
ago, being In New York, he took a walk 
tip town, and the dog followed, but during 
the day lost hit maater. The captain was 
obliged to sail for Castlne. where he ar- 
rived all right. After stopping lor some 
time he sailed for Calais, and arrived about 
forty days after leavlug New York. When 
be walked into hi* yard at home hi* dog 
was there. How he came there tbe cap- tain cannot tell. 
Daring the moaiil of Julv the police force in Portland have made a good allow- 
ing—There were *10 arrests for drunkeii- 
ncse; ii for larceny ; li for affrays ; 7 for 
breaking and entering : 5 for robbery a total of 3B—During the time tbe depart 
tnent lias recovered and returned to tbe 
owners fflUOO of property. 
— 1'be annual re-auiou of the Seventeenth 
Maine Regiment will he held lit Portland 
on live I.hUa instant. The committee hav- 
ing tbe matter In charge have made ample 
arrangements for the occasion. Steamer 
will start from Custom-house Wharf, Port- 
land. at a A. M. Free teturn ticket* on 
tlie Boston and Maine. Eastern, (not in- 
cluding Maine Central, i Portland and 
Ogdenshurg. amt Portland and Rochester 
Railroads will be furnished by the Secre- 
tary to members attending the re-unton. from stations on either side of tbe above 
roads. The Cirand Truuk Railway Com- 
pany will Issue return tickets at one-third 
the usual rate. 
An incident noticed by a passing gen- tleman. that reminds one a little of the 
Tower of Babel tones, chanced on Water 
street a few days ago. namely : Near the 
junction of Court street, engaged in con- 
verse. stood a casually collected group of live adult male pervious, composed of three 
distinct races—Indian. Negro, and Cau- 
< AAi.m — anu arc people*, repre*cnte<| by 
»u Oldtowu red man. n tlfteeiilh aineiid- 
Iiient, an Iristunau, a Preach Canadian, 
j and a ^ ankee! There were signs that the 
convention was considering where it could 
get something to drink.—[Kennebec Jour- 
nal. 
—In 1820 a man named John Morgan killed hi* wife in PortUud, prompted there- 
to by his wile's utter moral worthlessness, 
lie then dangerously, and it was thought 
at lirat fatally, wounded bimselt. He sur- 
vived. however, and iu the course of two 
or three weeks made his escape, probably assisted in to doing, as be was supposed to be helpless. From that day nothing was beard of the departed dying man until a 
lew days since when a letter was received 
from a lawyer in New York Inquiring for the heirs of the said John Morgan. —It now 
appears that after the escape he found hi* 
way to New York, where he married and 
accumulated quite a property. It was in 
relation to this property that the New York 
letter was written, and the heir* in Port- 
land and vicinity are now preparing to gel 
possession of it. 
—Dr a I tv o,..__j, 
-'—- Ml mil niuiv 
plectlc fit at his residence in Parkmaa Wed- 
nemJay evening at 9 1-2 o’clock. H e had 
been in ill health for several months past, but of late had recovere<l, and the evening before hi* death ate hi* supper as usual, but was immediately attacked. l)r. Ste- 
vens was widely known, having been prom- Inenily connected with the temperance or- ganizations of the Stale. He once repre- sented in the Legislature the district com- posed of Dover, Sangerville and Park man. 
—A sail drowning accident occurred at 
Cumberland Mills near Portland last Sat- 
urday afternoon. Two sisters. Agues, aged 1J years, and Hannah Welch, aged M years, with friends, weut to the river for 
a bath Hannah, venturing beyond her depth, lost control of herself, iirr cries for help bringing her sister to her aid both 
were carried under and drowned. Help was quickly procured ami they were taken 
iron) the water, but too Uta to retqicittte 
them, 
New Publications. 
AfcDUIk.—There is much in aa artistic 
way in the August A 1,0in* which will delight all lovers of the beautilul. Nothing more gramfhl or charming has ever been seen in an Atnsrmau n»ima*iue than the full.page picture railed "l be Village Beauty,” drawn and eu. 
*r*v*‘*by the eminent french artist. V. Met- Ul*. Hie towers au J *hrubbery br which •be u surrounded, the natunUoes* of tbe drap- 
ery in which she U c!‘‘,h*d. tha rustle path she treads, the inuoceut expression outer *“ 
(jojohme lo make a rare and lovely piciiire. Thni work has been eqgraved in a delicate and exquisite sti le, resembling bank-note eugrav- »r. J.D. Woodward contribute* a series 
hold pictures ol the Palisades of theHudsou, some of the most sulking scenery 
J* America. The full-page picture of the 'Pinnacle, of the Palisades” is massive and solid in appearance, and will give tha reader a dew Ides of these great lower? of stoat. Two ***** plctnrea. contributed by Peter" Moral* cnlled The Shady Lane” and Sen™-' 
Slype.” are sure lo arrest the attention anil 
SsfeSft’SHE&SE *?. wXr!uZxz’Z i» fu of the spirit of summer lime, A picture ffiiSS"* <y* >K light and shade, iu *U'^'***Pi clear waters. Is from in, peaeil oMDuseinen van Klten, and U a view q£ BeopusCreek,nearKingaton. sly. The oUm5 illustrations in this number consist of iknou! vlnw.of Wastminster Abhey^Vnortriunf So 
jpstin t air ,qd -The Bre&tLV"b?YnoA.' German artist. The literary contents Jr^h? August AI DIMS consist of iventOmnmSf 
4 * !/ 
law iaeidsat ia I ha life of Ludwig von Beetho- 
ven;” Hn. M. E W. Sherwood has a story 
nailed ‘My Only Ohoat:’ J. C. Stockhridge has 
an essay called ‘Memories of Kiesoie" and Mrs. 
E. W. Winlhrop sister of the lamented Theo- 
dore Winlhrop, has an article on ‘American 
EngUsb and English English.’ Dr. Fuller- 
Wamer has a second article on Westminster 
Abbey. The poems and numerous editorial 
arlicles ia the Angus! AliiInr are ot the usual 
merit aadInterest. Subscription price, $ > in- 
cluding chromos •The East' and ‘The West.’ 
James Sutton A Co., publishers, M Maiden 
Lane, New York City- 
Amkoics.n Hours for August is out, with 
the oilier ttrat-claas magaziue*. This maga- 
zine is only g2.00 s year, including s beautiful 
cliromo, and the unly difference weeau discern 
between It and Ihe larger magazines is in its 
siie and price. Its table of contents this month 
includes “From Mud to Mine,” by Charles 
Barnard, an illustrated description of s trip to 
the Heading coal mines,'Acnsah.' which gains 
in interest every month, and will be sure lo 
make a reputation lor the author. Rev. Peter 
Pennot. whoever be any be. The publishers 
have added a ‘Fashion Department,’ which adds 
to its value ia the eyes of the ladles. The short 
stories Slid poems of the number are lull)’ op 
to the standard, ansi alMogether make s really 
first-class two-dollar msgiziue. Tile publishers 
waut agents for this in every place ii the coun- 
try. 
The August number of the Amkku *n Ak- 
tizsn. is received from the Publishers Urown 
sml Allen, 2X Bruadwsy .V Y. lo Mecbsu- 
les, luventors sod sli persons desirous ol im- 
proving tbeir msebinery and keeping up with 
Ihe progress of lue sge lu the arts, it seems lo 
us I list thus puhlicstion must be invaluable. 
Aside from the articles on Science, Machinery 
sml ■ inprovemenls in |ihis uuralier. will Is- 
tuund thuse devoted lo Education and Politi- 
cal Kcsmomy. 
AnvKKTISINti.—The largest, and most 
immediate return upou capital employed 
by llie man of business is that realized 
from the amount judiciously expended in 
..I V.. 1■ — I... 1 ... — 
turns him such a handsome Income as ad- 
vertising. <io Into the establishment ol the 
man who advertises liberally and with 
judgment, and no mailer how dull the 
trade season of the year may be. prosjjer- 
It y is always apparent in his place. Step 
into the business place of the man who 
does not advertise, and although the gen- 
eral bualuess be ever so prosperous, mel- 
ancholy, depression and dejection every- 
where visible in that establishment.— 
[American Journalist. 
— A Brooklyn writer on street car cour- 
tesies holds this opinion : “To vacate your 
place for every young thing that enters— 
who lias beeo on a visit or shopping, and 
who will doubtless dance a half dozen sets 
alter she gets borne—is not gallantry, but 
the air of an affected fop or downright 
fool, and will never be performed by a 
sensible tuau who has done a hard day's 
work. 
^ptdal polices. 
OR. SCHENCK S 
Pulnaalc %yrmp. We* WcM Taalr, aad 
■ aadralt* 1*11 la. 
These ■•‘•li' inr* have undoubtedly performed 
more care* of Consumption than iu>y other 
remedy known to the American public. Th**y j 
are compounded of vegetable ingredient*. and 
contain oothiog which ran be injurious to the hu- 
man connuuuon. 
other remedies adrerti*ed .»* cure* for Con- 
ti,motion, probably contain opium, which u* a •ouiewh.it danger”** drug m all rn»f«, and if t*k 
•n iraely by consumptive patient*, it must do 
great injury for it* tendency i, u» confine tha 
morbid matter in the ay ate in, which, of course. 
uus[ make a rum tmpoft*ihie. 
Sclieack'a Pulmonic syrup i* vrirr anted n..l to 
eontam 4 particle of opium It 1* composed ol 
powerful but hartnlea* herb*, which a on the 
lung*, uvw*. *nd blood, and lima correct all mor 
k*d accretion*. amt eapel all the diwa*r«J matter 
kom the body. Tb*»»e are the only mean* bv 
which Cawatuawtion can be cured, and «* schen 
cg’a Poimaiic Ayrup. sea weed Tunic, and \Jau 
drake Fills are Che only medicine* which operate 
ta Ikia wav, It 1* obvioue they are the only g.-uu 
ln« cam for Pulmonary Consumption. Kern D-d 
tie ol thia invaluable nedtctue i* accompanied by I 
full dtrwcUon*. 
l>r Ac brack U prufaea tonally at hi* writ «pal ol ! 
tt. e.comer sixth aud Arch street*. Philadelphia, 
•very Monday. an*! at tjuinev M»u«c. li .*t..i. on 
the loll..wing Wednesday*. June loth and Jtih j 
July 8th and Had, and August .'»ih and lath 
•p no ly II 74 
Jlfto Stobfrtisfnunts. 
f3 
Notices. 
OKDKKKO br the City t euucd ot kll*worth. ikat Um petitioner*.’ Mary «t Jows A ether* 
f«*c laying out a mad describe*l in petition ol want 
Mary S. June* aud others, be granted, and llul 
a roa*j be laid out not leu* than three rod* wide A 
tb*l Use building of *aui roa.l *nail |>c bui.t by 
per son* duly interested aud not by tu<*» ty 
OKDKKICI) the City Ceuncil. liut the May >r be autharued to employ a oiupcteut *urve> 
or and lav out a public II ighwey m conformity with aaul petition, not to** tliao three rod* in 
width, and to give notice to all property owner* to «ppear aud be heard in relation U> damage if 
any 
UPON TtiK roiU&itoiMti O ADAMS, notice U hereby given lor ail pereoo* uuereau to 
appear at the Koom of the Mayor A Aldermen ! 
Monday Sept. 7lh l«?4 at 9 o'clock a ui. to be heard ia relation to damage if *ny. 
Paa iki*iiit 
Ww. o. McDonald, City CWrk. 
Kll*worth, Aug. 3, l«»*4. twifl 
Administrator's Sale. 
BY virtue ef a license from the Judge ul Probate ( for llano.-ck b ounty, f shall sol at public sale 
at the vacant stoic ou Main street, in tllawoiUi ! lately occupied by iu»- as a Book store, ou Wrd ; 
aesdar, the tfth day of September next, at ten 
o’clock hi the forenoon, the tullowiu* parcels of Kcal Kslalr, wh.ch was formerly Aiosea Hale’s 
late ot Alls worth, docettae 
A store and Luton tu«* North sole ot Mam at 
m Kll-tworth. the same lately occupied bv J„bu 
A Hale as a Kook store, 
tine Lot of four aci es on the Ml Desert Koad. 
Two House Lota. Nos. 12 and U on the Beck- 
with place. 
JOHN A. H VLK. A.lm’r 
hits worth. August 5. I«74. Jwd2 
ABB1 n. Fl’LTOA, n. U. 
—ornci oviit- 
G. A. Paretos Unit Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : : HAIRS.j 
* l° “• “4 *« '■ 
Parment rmnnr*.[ th*> .i—- 
amiri»ii.ju«, anil prescription*. 
CAM. at MIL U. SOOSII rtcl.re *»•■»• *n4 U»»t Work ami price*. Ln‘o!« Rivtk XtBiiM.k. uft-r Cmmm Ml * LeacAi. F 
wanted: 
^ *if»wi« N1IIM or 
I OLD NEWSPAPERS ! 
IIIUIIEST PRICK WILL IiE PAID BY 
W,f _AKl^KR * (° 
Picked up Adrift, 
A ■■f**1 n«0« PSiuled while The owner 
^® 1*,?° Uy »Pplylu* to the ante •cgiber and paying bill*. 
OUer Creek, Juiy 30. ynf' *A'r*jwJ1. 
Freedom Notice. 
NOTICE la berubygirao. that I bare ii«n to “‘y ®°n Leweilrn W Dow. tbo remain it or 01 
— time during hu minority. claiming uooe ol hi, wages, nor .hall I pay any debts of hi, contract 
ng after this date. 
BAML'KI. T. In,IV. 
_ 
Witness :-jEsau A. Buuw.v Borlh Buncos*, July H 1871, 3wJi* 
Notice. 
WWHKRKAS. my wiie H.ldab Whitmore, ha, ¥¥ left my bad and board wiiboul just cause provocation, there lore, all persons are hereby forbidden to trust her on my account, as I 
pay ao debt# of her coairaetb.. fter mi dam JARE® WIIITMur .. 
Tremont, )uly is, 1074. Jw.11 | 
Stats Isnal & Traliini School 
CAStiNfi, Maine. 
J&X**- f0t U>® Pr*P»r»“«'> of lea.-hers, 
TIESpAV, August yd, 
•Pd continue fburteen weeks. 
Ml naay Tail ^Mii, 
^acco^^auou^r uotily. c|ub* or self. 
T- PM3TCHBII, 
3.3, 
Notice. 
~ 
j 
W" S^OuptlM. haring 
muse; all pinon, Tri smOS. ?“!!??] 
ter ob my aceoaat aa I SiSi* y°rk‘dden to trust 
ton trading after a*. dale?1 W "° debl* al *•« 
■UeWMIfc, July U, 1874. °*)A* * » A aWBU 
_ » 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHKKKAS, John Turner of I bur I,|*. in „ 1. ounty of Hancock, bv In. iuortg,~,i,. a «“«• lhe *'»• •!»» “I March A. I*. 1**, ord»"l ia (Uncock Kmi.iry of Lee |. T. I’nifB rn, convey o*1 (• „• the uoiler. inert' m 
morlg«.-e. a eeru.n parcel ol real a-Lte .it,,... then on Isle an Haut, in the i,.». ofLeer urn’ in aai.l County ami bo..ad « f„How? I 
laying near the Brook, land formerly ow,iei hi William Barter, running South**,t "a rol. 
more or tens to land formerly owned bv I ,, 
Kieh. thence North Km .bout u-n rod, to a Stone wall, tl.enee Nor.hwe-l to the h.ghwm 
■hence entaeiog the road ami running North ’7.. 
erly l.y the road to land lormerlv owned nv I’eltiah Barter, thence Northwest by stone w u 
to the Fiats of the Lbaunel thence ’bv thesud 
Channel South westerly to the first mentioned 
bounds containing seven acres more or less, to- 
£ ether with wharf and all the building* thereunto elonging. Reserving out of the said land a 
piece lor burying ground now tenoed, 2a feet 
square; also reserving wharf and building* there 
on and privileges ooovtved to iieorgo #. Lvwu 
in Jau’y. inn*. 
And whereas we have conveyed our interest lu 
all that part of said real estate lying on the w.>i. 
erly side of said Highway to one H'm. H Tur- 
ner. And the condition of said mortgage ha\mg Iwen broken, we the undersigned. by reason 
thereof, claim a IV reclusure or said mortgage 
and give this notice for thUt purpose. Uwis \. K.NOWLTOV. 
FuKOKHH k A kSf.WLTUS. 
Dated Ibis iUth day of July A. D. ii/|. ;iw li 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WIIFKKAS, A- J II. Turner of Isle An II.tut by his n or igage deed dated the 21st day of 
March A. l> H>U. and recorded hi the Hanc ock 
Registry of Deed* Vol. ]2U page JAM. convex e I to 
us the undersigned. m mortgagw a certain par-*-i 
or tract ol laud annate on *aid Isle Au II mi, 
then in the town of Deer IsJe and bounded a* t 
lows. Via: Beginning at Southwest corner ..f 
laud lormerlv ova»»d bv Asa Turner, then. * nm 
nmg houtheaatei ly by laud owned by M.»rv Ki.-u 
•'►out 74 rods, thence Northeasterly at ruin an 
gle* to laud owned bv Daniel Hilbert, (hem e 
Northwesterly by said Hilbert* laud aUmi 
rods, thence Houihwesterly to the Noitneast coi- 
ner of laud formerly owned nv Asa Turner, 
thence Westerly by land owned bv lohn iur 
tmj dwelling h«»m< on the part loiuu**ly owned 
by AtuTunirr. 
And whcrea* (he condi.ion* of said mortgage having been broken, we bv reason thereof. .-mini 
a foreclosure of the same, and g.ve this noti-e for 
that purpose. 
I.kwih A Ksoxvi/rov 
Kkki’MM' k a. Knowi tow 
Dated this 29th day of July, A. |». 1-7*. tw'Jl: 
!>on>Kr«itl<‘til Tmc. 
THE following list of taxes unreal edaU- non-re-ideut owners in the town of Pen *b- 
Louutv Ol Hancock. Male oi Maine, lor tin- 
1871. in bills committed to ( harks Leach. 
lector of said town, on the sixteenth dav o J m- 
lh73.has been returned by him to me i- remain, 14 
unpaid on the ninth day of Jane 1*71. by h.-- 
titleat«* «>f that dais and now rein lining u ii.n 
And notice U hereby given that il the -a! I tax. 
niere-t and charge* are not paid into th** tr .. 
urer of sai.l town, wiihin eighteen m mi i- irom 
dale of the commitment <>1 .*al<t oil!s mn> h 
of thereat estate taxed as will be sufficient to 
pay the Amount due therefor, inclu ling mt.- ■ « 
and charges, aid without lurthcr notice be — 
*t public auction, at the store 01 Judah \ irmin. 
in s.ud town, on tha twenty’Sixth day of Decwm 
ber 1ST 4. at 2 o’lock »*. w. 
Names A Description. Acre*. Val. Tax. 
Darnel M. (tray. Sedgwick. 
part of lot lui range l, 3 AO. 7 
Ad.son Webber.or uokn *wn 
mill lot. jo 1 :1, 
Adi —»n Webber, or unknown, 
h ulaom lot, 25 1 «h> 
Hiram Ixrach, Or land. Hou-e .% 
barn. 
*• Mason lot. l'W 40*». 11 i*i 
Emerson lot. 2U J*>. Jlo 
Sila* Saunders, or unknown. 
House A barn, Floyd llmk 
l> tariu, 90 3u0. 1 
KI'KI-s I.K M'H, Tre \ 
Penobscot, Aug Xi, |n74. JaJ2 
INTHKClTtf '•!- KI.UsVTuUTII. lu thaVoui.t. of Ilnur.m*. u*r the yeai 187 i. 
The tollowing bat of taxes nti real .stab- 
nm-rcsldent "Murrain the ( it> ■ 1. a ■ 1 
(he y«*r 1*7.1. in bills coiiiiuitto I t. Wm 
MrlH>r. ild. c Hector of said < itv, on ti,*•? .*, 
sixth day of M i-. 1871 h.i» been 'efurn* ! 
to me as remaining uni 11 I m t o- m 
dav ot May 1*71, hr hi* eti lillc.ite «»r 
and now n-ni «ining unpaid and ,» .u. 
given tii.it il (kr iauI taxes ind miere-l 
charge-, are not paid 111(0 ihe trea-urv 1 
City. within cigl.iseu in n In iiotn u 1 
'xmimilment cf th.- nd Inils > much oi n- 
estate tax -1 .1 u I i»e • utlk <nt to pay 
amount due th*r 1. incuidm* h .m. < 
charges, will vnui, ut lurilirr 
public Auction 0 ih m* '! 
Aide 1 men n tid < it u the 2 id. lay S >•. n 
ber 1.-74. at two o’clock r vi 
3 * v 
|| 
/. 
Allen (ie<> part of 
James Mun h p!a> e f7'. i>i 
Est. ( unningbaiii Vithaa, 
livniMtv;i>l. 
Est Dyer David, land near 
Vi alkcrs, \:<j i-o 
Davis, Mr- Pbua, land »! D<- 
autre. jo»un 1 
El-triage, Willard T land of 
Hauudrr*. ]*oo- 
tiros* .Nathan, land ot W p. 
Whit-, 
IIautor Hubert. Putte-y L .. I Vo 
E-t Jai vis Edw ard * 
A dims Lot # Hlu pi t'»ic. 1 
Lot. 9h*j, |«oi tm VV est -.id.- 
$ W. frlJUU 
Linscott William, land ot Par 
cber. ]*•, >1 
McFarland John, laud oi l n.m.a. .... 
Kovve EliJ ih « 1 »ud 04 l.«-r 
♦ part McFarland pi.4> 
• ijtf. 
RicitarO.oa D«*c. Mill at Hap 
py rows, VV) (si 
Sauuuei s J as F Und to 
cult #lu». laud of Moses 
launder* .(,*>, 2iSj<s» 4 
Weblmr Win il. House L -t 1 ► ,0 
W tuung. James liarlaud pU- e uu 
Wdsoa F A or unknown part 
ol Melvin iSirn JOU un 4 ; 
.r # 
Wm •» McDonald 
Freas r. of the 1 ,ty oi Ellsworth Ellsworth. July 27 1 74 j.v(. 
Moii-llfxidfiii Taxes. 
T.N THE rovr.N OF Fit A N KLIN m t;,.- 
J. ol Hancock, lor the vear ■> 
Fbe following iut ot taxes on r- .| date 
resideut ownres in the tow 1 h 1 x. 
»l ILtiwr.Hk. for they earl*;, mi ;i. 
to Joseph H. Went, collector oi said v 
!nd lay ot Miy 1873. Ium been retu i*-1 t.. h; 1. 
<• me as remaining unpaid on the m li. d M*tv |»74 by his cirbirate or that I itc and now 
remaining unpaid; aud noU e |S here g 
that li tie- laHutf, intere-tand ebniges 1 Bi t pai inp* the ireasuierof -aid town w. 1 
ight. eu months from the late .f 'omm.tme;, 
-»i I bills. 1.1 much of the 1 «wl estate ut. 
will t>e sufficient l«» pay th-* a-nount m 
Including interest and charge-, will Wj mi 
ihei notice be sold at pitbip aijcli-m. at th-- p 
e in-aid town, on the 1-t lay l».- .-m 
1374, at J u’cIock f. h. 
Name X iHiscription Value Total Tax 
HolK*rt Oordou IIeii», 
1 W acre 4 land ^ ■, 
Stephen Stratton 13 acres land 14 Am. II. < hapham A John Ash- 
ley .23 acres land, 
»ei>. Watson. 23 o res land. Vi 
iusael (fonlon J3 acres land 3 •. 7, 
l-din Adam*, 2.* a* ie- land 
ra Scaniiuou A John W Per- 
kms. 102 acres Ian I. |# fosish William-, Iwi a*:re* land 1« 
lo-ei.h (.. W eni worth K*ut«- 
1 House 90 acres land. 18. ., », 'in. W. llo-tper, is acre* land vt 
► ....mm, Jui. »7"i-"ri1,1 “• WK,T- T;:;j 
X o K , tic I, I I'MXI-S. 
| T' JHK TOWN UK Sl'ttKV nthe Countv >1' X Man. M k loi Ib«- ye*f Ln7j. 
The following *»*»t ui uum on Keui Kuui. 
■ >l Non-ItcM*l.-ut owner* in the Town of st 
(oiln.v id IUn. oi.lt lor IsJ.I ,n mil. o.,m„mpi| to Henj Hoc*l, loi lee I or lor **M I'uwii ,,n ,he tenth day of May 1873 ha. been retu^-V, him to *«e a, remaining nnt.nl l on the rtlh d i‘v "I Alirll. 1874, by hi, eenidcale of Uiat dan- m 
hereby *,. K Ih It tl the said taxes, interest and charges me i, a |...U mto the Treasurer „| «„l *,?„* a ugh.eeu months front the dale of this co iinnl- 
,, 
ufll* pay lilt amount U>ii therelor, 'uolmlmK inter«,V a.H ch«rK H 
m (he,,Xlmrt'.Xn''Ul«' '? “°M 41 '“•'-lie -m tn.ii. “uen o», n, town, ou the ioui teeuth day u Novembei IS71. at 10 „’.dock a. ui. 
Names ft Description. Acres. Yal. Tax 
list. Buck John, part Cat 
BUlm*?! S. W IW *-‘‘,ou f Bowden. Nathaniel No. Jf J.‘ C.rmuieche.l.y, Heirs, , r * Gray, Josiah * or Lot No. 8, so iM r f; Ujmper James K. Lots No. S 85 ft ®"1 ! Vinal .. ,, *», 8,01 J"aid'd'hf?' ,U,r Bench Hill ,J 
Ce. km.,. John part N?U^f L,,‘’ “ 771 17 " Smith. Benj. »ESs, ,*/*’ 7.! 
N-VHL’M HINt.KLKY, 
Surrv, July JO, 1374, lloM> ol ,u'1”^- 
Ntat© of .'Miiin,.. 
i*«ir-.u»ut t> eh»p. «. mc. i*i of to** Hoe, Suiutt*. will at ibe mute TreaMm'h^'m ,n Aigwia, 00 the tt.-oii i Uay ol Nei»u-mh<‘» 7 at twelve oMtoek. m»o«. seTanJ XlnveyT/y Tell 
to me tuyueoh i>wuu, so., th»- >uic 
in the tract.-, of lam] hereia after h u »■ 
be1|S?<to*l«e.,l?i'?i.l;0n,''P>iBuc each tract will 
uWnes- wK«U 7eCl * nght ill the uA Ii.T Or p li t 
deem have been forleited, to re 
the „i 
e ®arne ay any time within one year, alter me sale, by paying ur tendering to ibe purchaser 
?!. -.hat the purchaser imid the tor atlt(e ssile With interest at ttje rate of twenty P‘.r cent, per auu'lim.' rrom file time of sal,, one dollar for release, or such owner mrvr. deem his mieresi by pay ing as aforesaid to the Treasurer °r state as provided inchap8.se i3 of the Kevised statutes, * 
No tract, however, win be sold at a price Is 
nT1','* <,W# ''>r ~itck uujd.u i fccribJa in VL Xt:*‘ lr,te"*'t »*><* «>» ‘l*7 Shfihed lit the Inllowiugschedule; 
HANCOCK COLMV. 
*•*£ f,cre!’ No- s South in vision 18 m. i W do do 8 do 17 79 5,08a do do 10 AJjtuning -Steuben 18 of, 
88* do do 1ftMiadle Division, 8 71 M do Beach Island, til 
d° Bradbury’s island, 5 44 do flog Island 5 44 
dO Hesteru Island, 1 ss 7*8 do Long laUu.i :yu 42 
B, C. HATCH, Treasurer. 
IJV TEIaEOKAPH. 
.. Uispat. lie* to the Klt» ■» orth American ] 
Fire. 
Calais. Aug. 4. 
I ln- morning the building owned am 
pied by Fdward Forsell as a rest 
.. and store, was destroyed by tire 
a and furniture mostly destroyed 
p.... $3000, insured $JCOO. 
Launched 
UATU. Aug. 4. 
l.uuucbed by Albert Hathorue this after 
ou a Hue ship of 1600 tons.. liautei 
ithercr. She is owned by the builder 
p. M. Whitmore and ( apt. Janies A 
otnpson of this city, who will coumiam 
|„i U-o by Hogan -V Thurlow. a brig o 
t"ii' for Portland parties. 
U. S. Senatorial Caucus. 
Al'GCsTA. Aug. 4 
L \ large and enlliu-iastic caucus of tl" 
au party of this city, wa- licit 
ite Hall this evening, to clioost 
t delegates to the County Conceit 
uh cb meets on the ljitg. The inter 
I centred oil the Fuiled Ktau s Sena 
stion. and the result was wholly it 
i Hon. II on.. >:tl Hamlin. I’lu 
a :,g ticket' ot Mr. Hamlin's friend 
v < v ted without opposition : Jo *1*1 
p. A \ man. Orrin Wlllliani'on, John !1 
■ »rd. Samuel I. Bourdman. Seldei 
• r. Amos \\ 1 Henry T. Morse 
I! Uoiunihus Cottle. Daub 
\ I. i.g. Orvil.e 1). Baker. Paul 1*. Hail 
iLk s. s verance. Janus A. Jones 
ll Harvey. Horace H. llaiuleu. 
From Washington. 
U AMlIXtiTUN. 1>- C.. Aug 4. 
v ■ r>« \ <>ctieral Williams explicitly 
ts the r« |*ort tha; he intend' t* 
■r >•••pt the Knssian Mission 
\ g 1ms passed betw ecu him and tin 
»: r on either subject His relation 
President are as pleasant .i' « v. r 
w, : remain In the department o 
The Weather. 
Mak Department. i 
hr < !..• f Signal < ‘fflivr. 
• vsiitv.rov D. C.. Aug. 5. 1. a. v. 
/*» obabiliti-f. 
\ a Kug’and the barometer wil 
to ri'C. with northwest to south 
»* a .mis ai d clear cool weather. 
City and County. 
I 11 a M Of 11*. 
SerrlMs is this Z'.'.j e&ci Sails? 
> r. ? ■. 11• *n \i .—s •. i•1, s V kt p 
\ V Pi a lung ill 2 to and 7^ P. M. 
bTI 
V **V*Yit*i s Ihk#I immediately following tli 
•i ion a. r\ ice. 
MUKUN.-*:»hh:ith h-s.l at p.'..i" \. 'I 
ig ut M’i mi l 7$ 1’. M. 
ii• *i-1• .—Pr< acluug tw h > a in *n,'i at 1" 
Y Y 
't.» iiiu n r* port Ma< kerel in the Bay 
1. \ N\ il >.iv ary of Canton. Mii" 
•each in the Unitarian Church uex 
iv afternoon. August tnh. 
I’hc Baptist >:ibbath School will tak 
ai.uu.ii excursion on Thursday, start 
• m the wharf at 7 o’clock m the morn 
A large number of visitor* are now i 
it %. who are daily entertained by tbei 
«iii excursions. j>;**-u;c'. ride1' an 
U •; 1 Philip Moore, Fi*h merchant 
1 on Tuesday last with f«»ur barrel 
'h mackerel caught by. ami bough 
■ w omen of outer Long Island. 
Air U. A Dutton has caught within 
w days about 150 wild pigeons, ai. 
*1' a ready 'ale tor them at * pc 
do/e II. 
—The t in us has come and gone—tin 
crowd was large— the 'how passable. A 
few. L» *th spectators and circus men. dis 
a < 1 themselves by being iutoxicaled 
a i resting a disturbance. 
— Dr. Townsend, of Providence, lh I., s< 
su-n s'tul w ith hi* Oxygenized Air treat 
ii. -i.f. i' expected to return to this city oi 
the loth iust.. and ha* engaged rooms a 
the American House, where ho will b 
happy to receive bis old patients, and oth 
♦ s wh • may desire his service*. 
P1 *i*i lam> «v Ellsworth I* acre 
I \. ii r* a ro. < litit. K. M 
commenced making regular trips 
>v<. n flirt City and Portland in tlu* 
;* ••*n« r Frank Pierce. From the bcgiu- 
_r. Cap:. G. lias met with yearly ln- 
bu'ines«. until it now demands a 
ger vessel, which has accordingly been 
.1 on the route and takes the place of the 
1 ui**. The number of trips made in tiie 
i .»nk Pierce have been one hundred and 
ty nine, and no accident has occurred to 
ise damage to vessel or freighters. We 
■ ‘t that the new vessel, the Senator. 
v* 1 prove as fortunate a- the old one and 
.* « apt. Grant, who Ini' -howii himself 
» prudent and sale master, and has given 
g neral satisfaction to shippers, will be a.-. 
< • "ful in the future a- in the past. 
—We learn that at the adjourned school- 
ir*. on Friday night in District No. J. 
M* "r'. Burnham. Joy and Clark, were 
po;:,:«-1 a < ommiuee, with instructions 
t r**p‘*rt what amount would be required 
ep.i r I be school-house on School 
« e.r a- to render it suitable for oecu- 
j n- y the coining winter. Perha s this is 
w se but if one thing moie than another 
> needed for the improvement and wel- 
2aie of this city, it is a pleasant, commo- 
tions school building, centrally located on 
convenient and tltt.ng grounds. Such an 
enterprise will require money and time. 
I l be sooner it i* done, the tetter i: will be 
I«»r tiie young. Begin now. ami erect next 
\e:ir a substantial, tasteful building where 
k ». Iren cau be comfortable. At any rate, 
id! here be no more Moot school-houses 
b .nt. It ia j»oor economy in every res- 
pect. 
B«r liar bor 
—We learn that the citizens of Bar Har- 
bor propose to celebrate the introduction 
■f Ea-le Lake water into their village by 
h address. music, and a free entertain- 
ment. within a few days. 
Trrnonl. 
—In closing the first term of a largi 
1’ "eat Tremont. Miss X. A. Dun- 
ham finds the following names surnn;' her 
.(■Ildars who were not absent one-hall 
lay: Bertha Clark. Saddle Clark. Midi 
< lark. Edw. Luut, Chas. Clark, Bennh 
Reed, Willie Reed, Hannah Latty, Rosi 
I»rx. Bert. Clark. Forsie Flint. II. 
Tiie contract for tiie I.amoine poitio 
of the new road has been awarded to Is 
amli Young, of I.amoine. Work on th 
in.iti wi:l commence at once. 
sal.i vhm Pall,. 
— The School at Sullivan Falls, of cl eve 
weeks, taught by Susie Adams of Elh 
f worth, closed two weeks ago. Whole mini 
her of scholars 39, average attendance 33 
There were 10 scholars present every da 
of the term, viz; Willie O. Emery. Uarve 
Dunbar, Frank Sherman, Calvin Moon, 
Kml Olis Wooaier. Vkmria Moon, 
Katie Dunbar, Annie Ciaun. Olive I'raun. 
>fl. Ilnifri. 
—M. L. A., a little girl 12 years of age 
writes as follows 
Mr. Editor :—“I saw in your American 
the other clay, yacht spelled yatch In two 
places: now is that the tight way to spell 
it ?*’ 
We are glad to know M. L. A., is so 
observing. Of course, yat?h i* wrong. 
Our boys and girls and in the office. are 
much obliged for the correction. 
—Observation* at the Voluntary l S. 
Signal Statiou at Mt. Desert, for the mouth 
of July. 1874: 
Maximum for the month. Np 
** Daily, 77° 
Minimum for the month. .%<) 
Daily. dm 
Monthly menu, t.i.u 
I Iain, d Ad inches. 
In three daily observation*. oniv «»i,e 
clear observation. ,f. 1». p 
liU«-bill. 
— Mrs. Ira Witham was severely injured 
by being thrown lr»uu a carriage as >l»e 
was returning Irom church a few Sabbaths 
'ince. having one arm broken at tin* wrist, 
ami tin* shoulder oi the other dislocated. 
Souie year* ago she was thrown from a 
carriage at tic* **ame place, receiving inju* 
rie- in the hip, which «*.» i-ed permanent 
iamenes». 
Mil ,’llll'V 1 _ I I .Iriir ... 
jog lire** persons, James G:ay, mil wife 
and a young man. about 14 years of age, a 
grandchild of 1'hoiuas Gray, sunk iu Woods 
pond on Saturday afternoon at about 2 
o'clock. Mr. Gray after being twice draw n 
tin 1 r by hi' wile succeeded in getting hold 
<»t the skill" and was saved. His w ife and 
tli** youth were drowned. Mrs. Gray s 
ho ly was recovered that nigh: at about •* 
o’clock. The body of the young man wa» 
not found until Sunday morning. The 
funeral was attended on Sunday afternoon. 
— Key J. T. Fvcbth. former pa-,or of the 
Baptist church is -pending a few days 
tow n. 
—s -h. Julia Elizabeth, t apt. CIossou. is 
now loading dre-wnl -tone lor Pluladelnh ia 
from tbe New Grauite Co., and Mr \ 
Whituev’- work- 
—The haying season Is about over al- 
tliongh a few of our fanners w ill be soiip* 
w -« k- longer. Hay Is good iu quantity 
and i- put in iu good condition. All other 
crop- are looking nicely. 
1 rnnhirrv 
Narrow* E-* \ri: h<om Drowning.— 
Wesley It. Buukei. a young lad of this 
place, while hauling a 'ohster-trap re- 
cently. fell into the water, and when 
rescued was apparently dead. Tin* priui.- 
five method of ••rolling,’ to “get out the 
water" wa- adopttd. and In was r«--u-< 
tated. 
ANoiiui; E-< .%n ,—Xn the tornado of 
the 16th it -t.. which raged here with 
tremendous fury, the S< a. Medara was 
ip» /• d. and ame war liokinf a 
quit * a sensation, apt. Win. Holden o| 
the firm of “Holden «.V IT liar 1-ou who 
wa- the only one «»n board, wa- in :mm 
nent peril for a time, but was rescued, 
sufleriug no more serious personal coti-e* 
quences than a somewhat severe fright, a 
cold hath, and the loss of one of his boats. 
Hancock. 
Itirkftftn. 
—The next Ke-l tiiou of the Second 
r Maine Veteran Cavalry Association will 
i be hoideu this year, at Buck sport. M tine. 
W ednesday. August 19th. Arrangem* nt- 
h*r 11 \! T FAKE have been made with 
steamboat- and Railroads. The cxer< i-e- 
of the day will commence about noon and 
eon*}*** uf ;i l*r..oesfcion, Ontioti, Banquet, 
speech*-, a •. Governor Hingley, se11ator 
Hamlin, and < ongre-sman Hale, arc cx- 
p« >d to he present. It is hojHrd the mem- 
bers w ill he there in full force. Per order. 
s. C. SMAI.I.. Secretary. 
Bt CK-f*ORT AM> BaNUOR Ka1i.UOaI»».— 
A large force ot workmen are now employ- 
ed in finishing up tbe road bed of the 
Bucksport and Bangor Railroad, and foi a 
di-ta- ce of over five miles from Buck-port, 
it i- all smoothed and trimmed and ready 
for the rails. About a mile and a halt of 
1 track ha» been laid. Gangs are at work 
L in tbe ledge cuts ami at other difficult 
points on the road, a- far up us Orrington 
Venter. The hard pine for the bridge 
across the Penobscot between Bangor ami 
Brewer, is all on tbe spot. 
Tbr vrnr of lb«- l»url llrlwvrn llurr and 
11 u mi I (oil 
The New York correspondent of tin* st. 
Louis Republican, writing in reference to 
the farnou* duel bet w een Aaron Burr and 
Alexander Hamilton. say« : Iu all an- 
cient or modern history there are no two 
name* so inseparably linked :i> the*e. 1 
thought of thi*. ami 1 thought also of that 
July morning, just seventy years ago, w inn, 
ir ■ 'bedieuce to the demand* of a false prin- 
ciple. Hamilton went out to meet hi* death 
at the hands *.f Burr. But lew of this gen- 
et atiou have stood u|*>n the scene of this 
famous duel. Yesterday, prompted by an 
impulse which many will readily under- 
stand and appreciate, I went iu company 
w ith a friend to \ -it the scene of the duel 
at W. rhawken. The spot i* historical, and 
the description of it familiar to all. The 
topography of the place is so changed that 
none would recognize it now. The ledge 
of r »« k*. in the narrow hollow* of which 
Hamilton stood, has been blasted away to 
make room for a track of the Erie Rail- 
way. which runs along the river. The old 
C'-dar tree which stood nearly iu range «-f 
Hamilton's lire, and w ithin three feet of 
where Burr must have been placed, stands 
there still. The trunk is not over twenty 
feet high. There is but one green branch 
upon it. Tills is the last year of it* life. 
Those who seek the spot next year cannot 
be directed to it as we were ; “Just there 
uoc HIV *»»va V.VU-1 null UUC 
ifreen branch.” I measured tea paces, aud 
luy trivud took his place oil the ed^re of the 
-helf while I stood opposite. It seemed 
fearfully near as me extended our arm* as 
if they held a weapou. I was standing 
wher?* Burr must have stood, and he where 
Hamilton fell. Neither of us felt that we 
were on hallovved ground.” 
Pickings and Stealings. 
—A Pittsburgh Jury hamled up to the 
judge a communication endorsed. "To the 
honorable gug." 
—"Never marry for wealth.” savs a con- 
temporary, "but remember that it is just 
a- easy io love a girl who ha. a brick house 
with a Mansard roof and a silver-plated 
door-bell, as one who has't anything but 
an auburn bead aud an amiable disposi- 
lion." 
—A wicked little boy in a Denver .*suu- 
dav school w as a-ked by bis teacher it tie 
had learned anything during the ,,a.t week. 
••Uli. yes”* said be. “What is it you have 
learned?" Never to lead a deuce wlieu 
I you've got au ace back of it,” was the 
x reply. 
—The following is told of a young soci- 
ety gentleman, wiiq graduated from Har- 
vard. On examination of physics he was 
asked. "Mr.-.what planets were known 
tl to the ancients?* "Well." ha responded, •• 
there were Venus, Jupiter, aud [after a 
pause] I think the earth, but I am not 
e quite certain 
" 
—An ambitious gentleman in Connecti- 
cut appeals over Ids own signature, “Too 
the mechanics and laboring men of my 
n native town. I will repriiiut you in the 
8tait aseemhlae irrispeclif of poilytic*. 
relijion. or eddicashun." 
—A humorous apothecary in Boston ex- 
poses a case of soap in bia shop-window 
y, with the pertinent iscription, ** Cheaper 
y than dirt.” 
—The old question, does lager intoxi- 
cate? came betoro a court in Dayton. Ohio, 
a day or two ago. A German ie-tilied—'* 
It you driuk live or six glasses of lager, in 
a little while you feel more pleasant as if 
you drjnk lire or six glasses of water, in a 
little w hile yon feel more disappointed as 
if you drink live or six glasses of lager in 
the game time." 
—At an exhibition of one of the Albany 
schools, a few evenings since, the follow- 
ing conversation took place: Young lady 
and gentleman—“That piece just played 
was by Waguer—wasn't it too lovely for 
anything‘r" Young gentleman to young 
lady — A e»t and ain't hi* palace cars just 
gay' The music of the future won't be 
played for him on her piano. 
— A Scotchman asked an Irishman why 
farthings were coined in England, and 
l’at's answer was—“To give a Scotchman 
an opportunity to subscribe for charitable 
institutions.” 
--When your neighbor's young hopeful 
pauses in trout of your house Just after sup- 
per and hails Master Johnny with “Hi-ah- 
yua-yiia! Cornin' onlF’ you realize the 
tore* of Goethe's declaration that the most 
ilicadful wild beast In the world Is a hoy. 
—“ Can you t< II me where wicked boys 
go who tlsli on Sunday f asked a sober- 
looking gentleman ol a little chap who had 
worm* and a rod. • Yes; some of’em 
goes to the lake. J’H show yon the beet 
place at the lake." 
—The proverb that “God helps those 
who help them-clvc." was well parapliras- 
c! i>\ i: T: Itiiiiu \\ 111 > tniiililss.l infix a 
fountain jiimI w.t- nearly drowned. Pale 
and dripping In* was put to bed, and when 
tns motlict reqtie-tcd tin* young min to 
thank <•'»«! for -aving him. Young America 
answered. “I ’-pose <»*xl did save me, but 
then 1 held on to tin* gw a--.too." 
— 1 h it fanner, who hung up an old coat 
in hi> li* id to frighten the turds iwav and 
:tft«*rw ird- found a young brood in no of 
the pockets, lets lo-l faith in scarecrows. 
— 'N hat can be plca-anter than the life of 
a Missouri tanner? At daylight he gets up 
and • \amines the hide- around hi- 
eorn-hiil- for iut-w muis; then he smashes 
ci Hid ling moth lai \ a with a hoe-l. audio un- 
til In eakla-t. I’he forenoon i- devoted to 
watering tin* potato-hug- with a solution 
«u Pan gieeii. and alter dinner all hands 
tin * «*ut t » pour boiling water on tliechintz 
bug-in th « n and wle attield-. In the 
• v. hg a I-is •»i ite *» • npatiou i- smudging 
|x*ach trees r. * discourage the curculio, 
a; d ah* t a brief -ea-oti «*f family d«Y<*ti*>ti 
at tin -In,in* of the night-flung coleoptern. 
all tin* folk- retire and sleep -mindly till 
Auroia redden.- the ea.-t. and thegra--- 
iioppcr** tinkle against th** pane- and »*um- 
li*»»ii them to the labor* ol another day. 
— A yon ns? fellow In a western town 
wn* dm 9 
will, and the follow ing day the dam-ci 
stnt him tl■+ aiiiouul «»f tin* ii-\n*h 
note -ay :ug that tin* li* xt time lie ki--ed 
her lie must 1*** 1* -- rough about it. and b* 
careful to do it wheu h**r father wa> not 
about. 
Business Notices. 
VN \K1>I- i- w lh*niT doubt, ih** m -! i:* — 
f 4 ■ ,«V ,t: 1 ! /I LK> 
e'er di-c *vered. grateful patent* «t- 
l* -t it- v n tu -. and ph> in- t » 
• til a-. it um | nv >. I. ci *i.*» omtuuMC- 
•ui-l r.. .■lu.u ip- on w »- of t;up and 
iu *iiey. \N \ Iv f.s 1 — r* i**v* pain a' on*-* and 
« uro ab-ii|ufejk It i« i!ir •!.- mv* t» oflh:. 
> 11 -1; » — cut id phy» ».i *: 
pr«-*u u i* d tin* gr* ate-t *utrd* r *n !•* m l 
in* **t lilt* a. — l*j i. *• ?l.oo. d by I»i u- 
-i *•'*•!' w h* rc. I*« .!■ Wj k* r «*. \ .\ 
lik. 
I :r**d V»tiir* ‘- -wiii i:*--torer, Itdniv 
s. < — II*17 Hi. i, ir* Inn* w In :: * K 
our maid** <n i !*•* li. Iiiw-Utii •*> io < r w *>r k*-I 
Utei are -* w «*rii out that W *• W*mi I a* drow -> 
1*1 s 1 
I ••in* r» i.i w-our -tri ugth and iu ikc« our 
rc-t *w* t an I rein siting. 
Tin- Bar-lbnim Remedy for uii abni.ip# ;• 
I: .m Bitnr-. -urcbi»rg* d with / *»,/. 
1 <1 nil' * o m *nt. rend r* 1 *m»r* j\»* by lie 
t>ui.g**nt astringent* with wh. a it i- otnbined, 
1 f > ur-t.iiu i. i- vv-ak an ! liver -r Imu 
iji- d* r* *l -ii n«;t In o A reg i. ite t h* in w •> 
\ i.m «. % ii it! hi;-. s purely Vm.ki vHlk Ai.* 
It i:\ii\K uid AII HUM tree | roin »»<-«* b«*i 
A tu|ul*.*' of .lu-ttig n* •' vitality in > ir 
exhausted »¥«l#!U. 4w..J 
% iminluli-Mr ol Pile* riirnb 
I w -!i to -pi .»*i :d r-> 1 th gi. »’ !*• m-fit I 
h iv« i«t. v 1 tr*»m I * it. II \ i:kI—>\ l’i -i-i u 
IP l.it/rxi.i- I tj -tnl.1**1 \. o- !n*ni 
T w.»i -1 /■ -.—- mu* a th.it blc v\ i- bur 
i ] 
l *ut J th* H*z* ng* -. luh -- iii itt .i iu<mth I 
w u- mired, an I h iv *>n v I* r *rt t* 11. *■• ns 
w h* n i**-t iv * u^*' ra *. an 1 wav* fit.*1 in- 
*’-ut rdl* IJn-iiiN. Aj id 1 is...’. < 
•tT.tL. i :.». b s. *1 -. Ltfgi box* UO eta. 
mai.f-d fre* lor tin- la*t price. 
Id: II MimsoN s I* |;L a NI» BA I.> AM. 
a -p!« nd* d -ui* t »r *•»« *.u-. IImak-i m an* 
u.i ii »:•»* tnd n*. 1 -ui, tint-, l or .- j.»■ !•> 
I .** 11A lillls* in \ < <».. I'iopri* t*.r-, N 
i r* in »nt 1* nip. Bo-ion. ami by a.i Itrugtfi-’- 
4 " ol 
ILLSKkORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weckiv 
Alii. ti. 1>74. 
Aj p « i < t T.c* 1' *di gall. 
dried per lb. .15 Lolaten, o 
I \MU U 
i;* i.i-p* l*u ou;*** I :g. peril*. .i" * J 
sj. .A per ! »*r *t;g« j « r t **x# il 
lio i-i- •• .1.1' Lemon- •• 1J »* 
» *»rne.| ** .!*•.«li .sugar granulated 
Piute .1J fer lb. .!.* 
Veal .Uia *■ c«.flee A lb 1, 
s.m p k .i 
Ham- 4‘ l’ Molas-e« Havana 
I.ar Leal ** per gall. 
Lamt* ’• ** .1 J 14 ** l*orto Uico 
Batl-r '* >' per g.ul. .r»»a7 
thce-e •* .l**-« 1 Tea Jail. *• It*. d-ia.« 
* in* ken- d* M'd. ** 
Turk*;.- •• *• -Jo Tallow 
1 at* •• rnc- j or bu. ".1 t 
** cord o* 
f..iH» ■'dvtoaril** 'iti"#'"* 
* r*.« perl’-. «*m4*» L«».il ton '*c.i *. 
1 i. : 
..ui Meal Il f her#* •* .«*, 
-tiuil- t ag I-’ -■> 'Mule L* .* t pure 
Fine Feed per it*. dia 
Colton >1*1 d M* ai Hay t*>u flluip-o 
per bag -J N ii.» lb. .**5 I** ** 
Eirg? per *1**/. dr* 11* r i- »»ra-- 
’* bu. 4 0 
Fish l»ry Cod per lb- H«d Top ** l.V*al : 
,*OaO“ 4 lover p**r lb. lid 
•* *• J ollock .04.1 *»a Call akiu- ** •* .1 
Fre-h Cod |»er lb. .tO Hairy -kiu», g‘*.< 
!■ 1 o?h Halibut per lb .1 IVIt- 4 1 •-* 1 
>a!uion. per lb iuiJi W»>... j>* lb. .» a4 
Alwive-. per*!".' J"- Luuibet II* u I k 
4 lam- per pk. .J* per in. 41"" 
Pig- Feet .w‘* “S|»n»* c 
** Hallo 
Tripe .12 “flue;* 1- 
H: ies per lb. jWix.o- sbn.glc Pine Lx. » 
Flour soi*. per bbl. C»- ar 
*• 4 
47 4JOhM.t*0 "So. I 
\X t*.nualo.«JU 
** 1^ 
*• \\X •• 1U.*V»1I.«M spt U* « 1. 
••Choice 1J.0" Clapboards >pi 11 c- 
Ton go*, per lb. .io ex. JO.o 
BackwLr.it Hour .spruce No I 1C * 
per ib. .**’• Fine Clear 4*> 
i.rab tiu Hour *4 M ex. 
4j.1t M* ai.. Lath spruce 
Bice *“ •• do 
■* Fine J 
t Cra* kc 1 Wheat -07 Cement per ea-k 
1 p..p 1 urn *• do Lime La# 
Potatoes per bu. I.Cb* B. ic X per in. 4-.alJ'» 
'WCl’l *...... 
Oui‘»u« •• bu. 13.00 Ruisins lb. -Jb.»..' 
Utiubarb per lb. .bd Prunes .1*> 
C ucumbers 0.1 romatoes 3 lb. C uns 
Green Pea- per pk .2u Tamarinds per lb. .1 ■ 
Beet- .76 Raspberries .«•- 
Turnips .00 Blueberries pei ^t. .1" 
hall bu. „0aiU 
'marine list. 
Lllwwoiib Pori. 
CLEARED. 
July 31. 
Srb Win II Arche-. Belatty, Bo-ton 
-« h Arborecr, < lark, Boston. 
Pinky Regulator, G-ant. Boofcland 
August 1. 
m 'i Diamond. Jameson. Thomn-tou 
M b N llavev, Smith, Thoruaston 
ARRIVED. 
ncu Jed Frye, Langle*, Boston 
CLEARED. 
August 2. 
hch Engineer, Beunett. Boston 
hch Miuneola. Farrell. Boston 
hch Tamerlane, Hodgkins, Boston 
IfcARRiVED. 
August 3. 
Sch Rhdoudo, Moore, Bostsu 
CLEARED. 
August 4. 
Sch J M Kennedy, Pomroy, Boston, 
hch *• h I^twreiice, Davis. Bo-ton. 
Sen Telegraph, Kennck, Boston. 
August 5. 
hch Geo B Fu-*erson, Furgerson, N York 
Sch Vixon, Hoogdou. Goose Cove 
August 5. 
Sch Y A Magee, Young. Boston 
hch Grace. Alley. Boston, 
pinkv Regulator, Grant, Rockland 
Sch 'Julia Edna, Staples, Rockland 
Disaster*. 
Sob Yautic, M unroe, Franklin. with lumber 
-pruug aleak off Moubegan Friday uight and 
put i|itu Portland Saturday full of water, 
Seh Vashti Gates, Holmes, from Weehawken, 
with coal for Newbury port, while passing 
through Hell Gates on the 2d lau ashore on 
Hallelt’s Point and started atom-post, causing 
her to leak badly. She was towed off at high 
water and takeu to City Islands to go on the 
i dock for repair*. 
July 90, lat 82 Ion 74, kU Jolrn W.ntworUi, 
from Provident* for Union Inland, Oi. 
Notice to Mariner*. 
The luiov ot North end of Painter’s Island la 
broken otf. and at high water is entirely ‘under 
water. 
Dement Ic Porta. 
Bam Harror— Ar 18, seta Savoy, Pray, Bos- 
ton for Calais. 
Ar 20. sells Geo B Somes, Pray, Boston; 
Eureka. Dawe*. do. 
Ar 24. si'li Opliir, Bcu*on, Boston. 
Sid 27. sell Walton, G«»tt. lor Phila. 
Ary*, sob Bant uni. McCardy, St John for 
Boston. 
sld 80. schs Kate |< lark, Thurston, for Bos- 
ton; Bantutn. Me* urdy for do. 
Sld 31, Yacht Fearless, Parker, for Bar Har- 
bor. 
Ar 31. sob Julia Maria. Thutsion, Rockland 
for Pembroke. 
Winikk IUkrok—lid 2o, ach Woodcock, 
Fom, tor Ko*Aland. 
Ar 27, ach Mgnal. Tracy, from Boston. 
Ar 30. seta >*•« Mower, Bunker, fin Boston. 
Ar 31, si'li l/dmnou. Rand, fin Calais ; yacht 
Ianthe. t'hipni »n, tin Bar Hail»or. 
Pros pact Harbor—Ar2s, «c!m JC Hara- 
don. Noonan; Sea Pigeon, Seavey; Convoy, 
BLince. for ( a ’a*ji. 
Ar 39. M'h Janth*', Johns, fni Jonesboro, 
loaded witn aimed lobsters lor Burnhaui A 
Morrill. Portland. 
Bu khili— Ar July 13. seta Hesperus, Con- 
ary. Salem load in* f«»r Phila. 
Ar 26. sch Julia Elizabeth, Clossoii, Baugor 
to loai lor Phila. 
Ar 2S. m hi Concordia, Bartlett, Boston; 
Lion. < audag *. do. 
Ar y». -M'h Christiania. Dodge. Rockland. 
Ar It I. »t'h \nnimrifl. Simmon*. Iln«fi.n 
Ar 31, nobs C Dolliver, CUatto, Boaton; 
Georgian*, Stanley, lirooklin, 
CM Auz 4. ach Geaperua, Conary, Phila. 
s \V If AftitoR—Ar 27, ach Onward, Mayo, 
Calais tor N York. 
« <127. *« ha Geo J Tarr, King, Gloucester, 
with 2U0 bid* mackerel. 
Ar Aug 1, achs Mary CornU, Williams, Bos- 
ton for F.i«t|>ort; Lady Lincoln, Sargent, Rock- 
|Hirf. <»n fishing rni«c. 
m i 1.1\'an—Sid 3u, «ch Laurel, Ford, Boa- 
i ton. 
Sid 31, achs Angtda, Wooater, Boston ; Grmi- 
phu*, Joy, do; Victor, D>er, do; Katella, lb iu- 
ick. do. 
Ar 31. s.-ln William Hill. Ball, Boston: Hen- 
ry Clay. W illiam-. do. 
Ar Aug 1. soli s Dyer, Foster, do. 
Ban«;«ik—< -d 31, acne Oliver. Mur- h. Box* 
ton; Fair lkalor. Snow, do; Daniel Breed, 
Higgins, Lynn. 
« AsriNK—sld 3o, acli* Anna W Barker, 
Snowman. Wilmington. N C; I> T Patehin. 
Pabhin. Boston; Ixdniont l»ckr, Hatch, Ban- 
gor; < nturion. Blodgett, Stonington. 
A» 30. m hs st I,* on, Perkins, Boaton; Phelx 
Ann.-. Boston. 
1'*kii am*-—Ar 31, sell Sunl»eam, Spurting. 
Tn mont. 
\r 1. h F.-teLa. Rcinick. Sullivan for Bos- 
ton. 
ci mi. r-IKK— Ar 1. Amen-ati Eagle, Hen- 
drick. Cadtr. 
l’tilti-Mol u—SM 23, ach star. Bray, Deei 
Isl.'. 
Ar 31, sch t hus Carroll,< udworth, Rockland 
I.-'. Ib londo, Moore, Ellsworth. 
N r.w urnyi*mkI — Ar 3o. sell J W arren, sar- 
g* nf. l'hilad* 1pm i. 
II t, Hopkins. Hoboken. 
S'MU’m.i—S!«i h |( S Ik'an. M* otuber 
N York. 
> vt l-M — Vr 2". ach- North* rn Light. H trj-cr 
W nrkei G »A Pierce. Kelley, X York 
»r»|j J..nc-. lb • d. Port John-on. 
r,»*sio\—.\r :io, h Lair Wind. L» khurt 
Edsworth. 
Ar 1. brig « 1 Pickering. 
Ar 1. !i* Abigal llmw*1*, smith. Wood- 
.1 M Morales, Eldnuge, Brunswick 
II.i"f <• V 1 irland. M' Fanund, A xau 
d. i»: • »n g •»’. Piukh tin. s* u •• n. 
Ar t !i- H P It ai-.i. ll. W.1. Hoboken 
K «,.rk. Thurston. Tremont; Ann 
« oinb-. B*ugor. 
Wakki'.s—sid 3»L s* h M »ntr«>*o. Allen. Cal- 
ais. 
1 am. Kn r.i:—Ar jy. mI» (*u»t, Martin, IT* n 
I ton. Niwimim—- | *--hs Lnmartim Smith 
NY r X Bedford; R b D in, M 
1 ai.utwn In NY ork. 
Pk**\ii*vn* — Ar 30. *m |, Camp* H. Eaton 
Hi. tin. i»d. \ s. 
! ’i- st -rm Petra!. Daw*, X Y ork 
surd*- tiu. Btrt t. IT*-n!on 
\ A | sat ir. Hodgkins, md •• u 
M h hop; -. * .t 
C F Y Johnson, N York 
< i>. '•'*.1. Laton. Bo.t in. 
N«*::ai* ii—Ai •!. *v U I \t r Clark, nr 
I ti-. B ing »r. 
N* -\ II v\ i.\— < ! i 30, brig Reporter, U>r 
lla’ig..r. 
NT v Y- i:k — Ar -K brig Torrent, Wild* r 
Trii*1 P» *i.iv-: b- Anni** <iu«. *v»wy»-r 
ai.-l I I rn '.iw\ r. NTitu-r, Bluehill for Phila 
su pri—•. I.« man. Fall Ri\«-r f**r Phi.a. 
Ar .1. ... Lou i-a A Board man. Lewis 
Ca!..-; II D* afi. M oudou. Taunton. 
* .1 l.s b-Jam Warn-u. Dri-ko. and IJ. 
Mn\. 1 Boston. 
Ar 1. bri Al.*-rti. Ur- utt, 5agtia. 
Pim.u I.i’lll Ar >. brig W' 11 Pari,-. In 
Bu t r. 
• 1 21. s.-b Wellington. Palmer, Bang -r 
\r *. h I>*uh-t smith. Webb r. Ban. 
Bai ummRE—Ar 23. kb Wyoming, fr*»u 
h- iinrls-t 
Rn ii MUS'D-—Ar 23, ach Hector, Higgiti- 
Boston. 
I a kS4»\Yii.i.r— \r 2-V sc ha Alfav.-la. .1 \ 
S“\ •rk ; N-|.i 1 * rant. Junta j. du ; h*t»* L 
t- r. iiaraden, lb*rerl>. 
• ! 2.1. -* h* Laura S Watson, Sarg* nt. an- 
b is — 11a a• r. Mulb-n. X York. 
* I.T.-i lLirr> White. 11 ; kn-. N Y-.rk 
I’.m smith k—Ai 27, brig Julia E ilx*k* Ii 
Ha-keil. Bo-ton. 
Pkxsacoi.a-H i 2-, ach Anni* Whitney 
Hat in r. N YT*i *. 
KtVWt-i— Ar 1, Juliet C Clark. St J age 
Foreign I'orta. 
Pbtou—\r 27th ult, barur*’ A Cumpl»*-li 
Bunker. Clu-rrylield; s*.!i New Dounniotj 
J'»ll«-s. do 
\I A HIM L I). 
Eli-worth— ooth ult., by K* v. I»r. Teinn v. 
• 1*< rbert 11. Mrslton of Hancock. aiid 
Mi>« .IiiIim >. Hutchings of I rankim. 
— 1 -t iust., by lh< name. Mr. l. May** 
•f Eil-wu;th, and M — Mjggw 1-. M*"U <.r 
Som» -v i !•* 
—3*1 m-L. at, the ( ity Hotel, by N. II. 11 ig- 
i’ iiv Jr.. K-u Mr. (ieo. W. K-*dickof Itai 
11a. b*»r. and M; — Ida Dunham *>f \mh* r-t. 
t*otrd<»l*orV—:!d in-t.. by H. M. n>w|. E-*|.. 
Mr. \N »u. W. Crane and Miss Clara 1> Morn-, 
both of (j. 
rr\— >th ult., by I>v. L. >. Tripp. Mr 
Mf Ivillr S Treirorgyot >un\v. ml Mi-- Ade- 
laide E. Stevei^S of tV'c*t W'uter* ill**. 
D I E D 
^ 
O' i’.n xrj it j[uts. I" yii’l Uif It iU Same. anil 
Ay* must } paid for. 
Surry—June *tb, Ad lie E. daughter of 
N- w« 1 and A da line Ungo*»d, agtd IT v. ar-. 
Aft* r a -icfcue-- of wan v month-, which w.*- 
borue with p*Tl'<t *uhisi--i«*n. she pa—*d 
awny in holy triumph. During tlir last few 
lit <nth*of h«-r earthly *urrer -In* was confident 
I th.*t very -.ion the cord* of lav* and fri?ndsbip 
must le* broken, a^«i when la-t we visited her 
| -!)• n marked. *1 soon must die. but Jesus 
will lake lie home, I have to leave kind and 
l'»vlug par* ut.-, brother* and sidters, they all 
!*»'*• me, but Jesus fovs- ihv more than they 
nil 
A*i*lie has pun* to meet her young friend* 
who June passed on before, those that loved 
b**r on earth now love her in heaven. 
Thu- saved mar w*‘ with joy appear 
In heaven lad1- re his face. 
And with the blessed assembled there 
Sing his redeeming grace. 
| A. II. 11. 
Life is a Property! 
FAMILY INSURANCE I 
III O )l 3 T Ii Y 
THE MEASURE OF LIFE ! 
LABOR TERMJNSURANCE I 
THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A 
MAN TO HIS FAMILY 
Minimum Cost, Maiimnm Results. 
The al>ove documents am published by the Arner 
>«-m ropulai Lilt* !u->. Looipwy, aud are lo» free 
•Ualrfbutlow at IL>heri Cole's Book More, ou 
Main 5u, or of G. 'V. Fiske, at his Office. 
AMERICAN POPULAR 
Life Insurance Co., 
410 A 4*41 Broadway, N. Vork. 
.Ml persona of the Fame age are not Insured at the sam** rate- hut person* with long lived ances- 
try. wuh good habits, healthy vocation, resi« 
deuce, Ac., Ac., who are physically sound, are 
taken at much lower rales than iu the old plau 
kviiercthe J<*ng lived pay for the fbort lived, while 
those less favored wiih long lived auuesiiy must 
pay higher rates. 
Any persou inky l>e rated free by calling at the 
office of 
GEO. \V. EIHIvE, 
«uiao AOBRIV. 
OFFICE IN GRANITE BLOCK, 
(adjoining I>r. Osgood's) 
MAIN 4TKU.T. 1>30 ^r.kSWUimi 
rf--'.- __L 
CALL AT THIS Of PICK 
ASD GET TOUR BUSINESS CAEDi 
__ 
which cannot be exeelle 
| SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE, 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freight Reduced. 
1874. Arrangements for Season of1874. 
TWO STEAMERS OX THE ROUTE. FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
FARE ONLY S3. 
Htvnmvr Htciinirr Kutnliclln. 
Ccp«. J. P. JOHNSON, f apt. w K. ROIX. 
Will leave llanyr for Rn»lon every MONDAY, WIDNKSDAY, Tlll’KsDAY and SATVKDA Y, at 
11 A M touching at all the u»iinl landing* on the River ami llay. 
Will leave Boston for Bangor, every MONDAY, TLfcsDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock touching a* above. 
Fate fmut Itangor, Hampden, Wm ter port *ml llucktport to Button.||.gQ 
do do do do do to Lowell,.4 D 
No extra hazardous trelglit taken. Freight mutt I 
be acooinpantedby bill* of lading in duplicate. | LOOSES TAYL9B. Ageal. 
Dental Notice ! ! 
I rtU. >«. URI RLf wishes to a n non nee that 
U In* has lately ivcuivfil a 
MORRISON ENGINE, 
an Kngine designed for Inc “K icavalion of Teeth’’ 
prepaffitory to “Killing,** whirh it d<»e* in quarter 
ihe .line, with greater com tort to the patient, nud 
nton* thoroughly tn.iti ran tw» done by baud; and 
is highly recommended by the best L>euli»U in the 
country. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth Furniehed 
for $20. 
(I PPEH OR LOOT EH. 
1 Tm(Im..v of Ibr D... of (b, X«w 
l ark ( .llrgr of Ibraial hirffrf. 
JolIVSTON IIBOS 
The NK'V Morrison Fngluc. | hare received, 
■ and am very much pleaded with it; indaed.it 
seems $o l»e pertcci. And allow me here to add, 
thai I roiiMder this invention of Dr. Morrison’s 
one of the most valuable vet offered to the Den- 
tal profession. No l‘tUMilt£*41Yfc: dentist can 
afford to »w> without It. 
* ultra truly, 
FRANK ABBOTT, M D. 
gg-offi. o in Mason’s Block, Main *t., .oppo- 
site \t hitmg's “'lore 
Ktlaworth, June Jd.1874. tf43 
JOB PRINTING ! 
| 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
MTEAM 
JOB PRINTING 
E&t 8.1) Iishment, 
No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
K*»r KSl> l MON lilVKlt liKIlMiK.) 
KLLSWORTU. MM S'H 
Our office contain* 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enable* ns to execute 
ALL KINDS of JOH WORK 
IN" 1*00!> nTYI.E. such x* 
ROSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
B ILL-HEADS, 
LETTERHEADS, 
BILLS of LADfNU, 
PAMPHLETS, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
4fC-> 
jyAll order, for anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
A(klre.«, 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
ElUworth, Maine. 
Notice ! Read It! 
ENTICE 
in heretjr giveu that the o-partner 
•bii* heretofore existing between George W 
n. and Almira Alien, Surry, is this day dis solved by mutual consent. Either partv will at 
tend to the settling of accounts, at the old stand 
for the next thirty days; any unsettled after lhai 
time, will be left with an Attorney for collection 
The business will be continued by George W 
Allen. G, W- ALBEN, 
i A- ALW*. 
burry, July 3w9i 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER LIAISON, two years old; oarrie it bout 27 cords of wood; Is we il found in sails, Tig 
giug, Ac., and will be sold at a bargain. For f ur 
ther parliculari mqtfke of 
JAMBS FLYB. 1 Seal Cove, Feby. 24th, 1774. (00 
^[fgal (lotiuz. 
To the Hon. Court of County Coinmienonert 
lor the County of Hancock. 
WE THE UNDERSIGNED ciUieml of .aid County n»prctfully rejirewmt that the 
County road leading oTer done*’ Hill, ao railed, 
(in Waltham) ran be made much easier by rbanf- 
i»l it ao aa to pa** around on tho Northerly and 
Westerly aide of aaid UiU, and the same would 
be ol great public convenience and necessity. 
We therefore pray your Houora to view aaid 
route aud make such change at your earliest 
convenience. 
And as in duty tfoimd would ever pray LEWIS siLSHY. and 41 others. 
rUntafieti No. II, April 19, 1974. 
STATE or MAINE. 
HANCOCK, as.—Cfourt of Couuty Commission- 
ers. April Term, A. l>. 1974. 
Upon the foregoing petition it is considered 
iy the Commmaiouers that the petitioners are 
responsible and that they ought to be heard 
touching the tuaUer set forth iu their petition, and 
therefore order that the County Cominisioncrs 
meet at Jones' Hill in W'altham, on Tuesday the 
flrwt day of September next, at 2 o’clock r. 
and thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
In saul petition, immediately after which view, 
a hearing of the parties and witnesses will be had 
at some convenient place In the vicinity, and 
such other measure* taken in Die premises as the 
Commissioner* shall judge proper. And it i* 
further okdehh>—That notice of time, place 
and purpose of the Commissioner*' meeting 
aforesaid be given to all persons and corpora- 
tion* interested by acrviug attested copies of the 
petition aud tbi* order thereou, upon the clerk ol 
the town of WaIlham, and by posting up attest- 
ed copies a* aforesaid, ia three public place* iu 
in said town thirty rlays at least before the time 
appointed fur said view, aud by publishing the 
petition and order thereon, three weeks suer••%#- 
Ively in the ElUwo.th American, a uewspaper 
published In Ellsworth, iu the County ol llau- 
oo«-k, the first publication fo be thirty da>»al 
least l**fore the time or said view, that all per- 
sons and corporations interested may attend and 
bv heard if they think fit. 
Attest, li. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon, 
JwJl Attest, U. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk. 
To (he ffm. County Commissioners for 
Ii<in*ock County. 
THE UNDBltSK*NED citi/en* of said County respectfully represent that a road located *s 
follows 
Beginning on the road in Ellsworth known a* 
the MarUaii road al the road leading t > Mo-e- 
ll ale’s place; thenoe Northerly through So. 9. eu 
ding at the Wadhaui road, near Wm. Day s 
house, would U.* a road of public convenience A 
necessity 
Wherefore we pray your honor* to locate the 
same. 
1.. A. Kmkky, a 121 others. 
Dated April 14. 19.4 
STATE OF. MAINE. 
HANCOCK, ► —Court of County Coimaisaiou• 
t-r-, April adj. Term. A. D. 1974. 
I pun the lotegoiug petition it I* considered by 
the r.omtni«-imer- that the petitioners are isv 
sponsible and that they ought to be be aid fou-ii- 
mg Ihe matter set forth in their petit ion. au d 
t!t«*t*f.»re order that the County Commissioners 
meet at 
John Royals’ in Ellsworth, 
ub Tuesday the -tb day of September aext. at 1" 
ox lock a m. and thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned in said petition, immediately al- 
ei win.*li view, a hearing of the parties and 
witnesses will be had at #«>iue convenient place 
in the vicinity, and *nch other measure* taken in 
the premise* a* ihe < oimnissiouer* shall judge 
proper And K Is further 
UKl'KHKt»— That notice el the lime place and 
purpose ol Commissioner's meeting aforesaid t>e 
given to all per* on a and corporation* interested 
i»> nerving attested copies of the petition and 
tins order thereon, upon the owner* ol laud* in 
Township No 9. fourteen day* at leant before 
said heat mg, and also by *e. vmg a copy of said 
petition an 1 order upon the Clerk of the C i y ol 
hii*worth, an 1 bv posing up aue-Le I copies at 
alori-ssid. in three pub'ie places in *aui c.ty ol 
Ellsworth thirty day* at P ast before the u.ue ap- 
pointed for said v iewf and by publishing the pel 
luou shd order thereon, three week* successive 
ly In the ElDworih Am**ricn>»-* newspaierpub 
l.shed al Ell-worth, iu the County of Hancoc* 
the first Publlcabau to be thirty da vs at least be- 
fore .ho time ol saul view that ail person* aud 
c.uiporat.oLa Interested may attcud aud be heard 
if they think fit. 
Attest, 11. U. SarsDKkS, t lerk. 
A true copy of the i*-tuiou and order thereou. 
fw 12 Attest, li. B. 9AI M«EK9Cl«rk. 
To the Honorable, the Court of County Cum 
miss toners for the County of Hancock 
ae.ri to be hoi Jen in said County at Klls 
ico.'th, on the day of 1674. 
WE ihe uudersi.ned legal voters in the town o Btickaport. would huiublv show your Hon 
that a town.way from Henry f (etcher * dwellmi 
n«uu: in *nui i»u< assort, 10 nit; couniy roan ne.i. 
Alfred Mi lkmaid's dwelling imu-e iu soul town, 
would be ot great publlo amt'-nteoct}: that the 
x-l'-i lincn of said town have Imen duly petitioned 
to lay out Saul town-way, yet t'iev Lave unrea 
•onably refused and dolayed to lay out such tow1 
• ay. Whereiore your petitioners c«>u ji*l* rmg 
toeinscJves aggrieved bv such refusal and delay, 
pray your honor* would agreeably to law iu such < a*e made and provided, lay out such town 
was, aud cause liie same to be made. 
And as in duty bound will ever uray. 
WlMHLcw IIinks, and b others. 
North Uuckaporl, Juue hr. lb“4. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCE, »•,—Court of Couniy Commissioners. 
April, Ad’j. Term. A. D. liC4. 
Upon the loregoing }>euii»u it is considered by ! the Coiuiuis»ioner* that the petitioner* are re- 
I »pou*ible snd that they ought u> l>e heard tom b 
tug the mailer set forth in their petition, aud 
there lore order that Urn County Commissioner* 
meet at 
Winslow Minks' in Hu. k*Dort, 
on Wednesday, the bin day ot Eept. uest. at 1 
o'clock F. M., and thence proceed to view the 
p emi»es mentioned in said petition, immediately 
slier which view, a heariug of the parlies and wit- 
nesses will bo had at some convenient place in Ike 
vicinity, aud such other measure* taken iu Urn 
pieuiues as tho Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And it is further 
okl>KKKI>—Tha^ nulic* ot time, place aud pin 
pose of the Commit loners' meeting aioreaaid lie 
flveu to All persons and corporation* interested yj svrviuf Attested copies of the petition and this Order thereon, upon the clerk of the cowe of 
Bucks port, 
aud bv posting up aUestv1 copies mm store- said. 10 thru? puklm places in ssid town thirty 
day* a| least before the time appointed lor »aid 
Y cw.aud by publishing the petition and order 
ihereun, three weeks successively in the Ells 
worth American, a rewspaper published at Ells- 
worth, m the County of Hancock, the Hr*t publi- 
cation to be thirty days at least before Hie time ui said view, that all persons and corporations inter ested may attend and be heard U LUey thiuk lit 
Attest, 11. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereou. 
Swii Attest, llUrSuN B. SAUNDERS. Clerk. 
THE SUBSCRIBER herel-y gives public notice to all conoerned, that he Las been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust 
ol Executor of the last Will and Testament of 
JOSHUA TOURTELuTTK, labs ot Ellsworth, 
u the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore rennet 
all persons who are indebted to the said de- 
ceased's estate, to make immediate payment, and 
lapse who have any immediate demands thereon, 
to exhibit the same (or payment. 
A- F. Bc&muam. 
July ith, laI-t. 3w32* 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all conoerned that he has been duly ap- 
pointed. and has taken upon himself, the trust ot Administrator of the Estate of 
EDWARD If ACKETT, late of Castloo. 
> in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
i bond as the law directs, he therefore 
request all persons who Are indebted to the said 
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
C. J. Abbot. 
Castlne, Joily W, 1874, 3w» % 
Churle* a. ClUbui-y, 
S*ffn and Ornamental Fainter 
-AND— 
•ruic unui 
u«t me *m, d«ch,uo. 
Big* Banners, Transparencies A Show-card* I sent promptly to all parts of the Stafe.^g 
«£AI8 «UMR6 m •PR(I^£TV. 
Sample Cards made and sent to parties desir- 
ing to contract for busvnw* Advertisers' Direc- 
tory. 
| “•«* ANWf f* *•«»“*•■*. Mm. 
| Kg’KnreloDM wia ted At this office. 
C. C. Bum'll'* Advertising Column. 
C. C. BURRILL, : 
MARINE, 
LIFE & 
ACCIDENT! 
INSURANCE 
AOE3KTT, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
$50,000 and under, 
Id the best Companies, of this 
: and other Countries. 
| MARINE INSURANCE, 
-ON 
HDLLS, CARGOES & FREIGHTS 
| 
I OPEN POLICIES 
IN RELIABLE COMPANIES. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
ON ALL DESCRIPTIONS OK 
Perishable Property* 
CONSISTING OF 
\ L> WELL!SO HOUSES, 
BARKS, STORES, 
MERCHAXD1ZE, MIL IS, 
PRODUCE, LUMBER «* 
VESSELS O.V STOCKS. 
INSURANCE FOR LIFE, 
OR A TERM OF YEARS 
IN T11K BEST 
LIFE 
INS. COMPANIES. 
1 
AGENT FOR 
TRAV KLERW’ 
liNSURAJNCE CO., 
OF HARTFORD. 
— ALSO, — 
AGENT FOK THE 
SALS OF YXCESm 
— ON THE — 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD. 
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE 
—- AND- 
MOST DIRECT ROl'TK TO THE 
WEST, NORTH WEST, and SQUTH WEST. 
9fttit. Comfort, anil Safety Guaranteed by 
STEEL SAILS, ISOS SSWGES, 
SI ONE BALLAST. DOUBLE 
TSACK, WESTING HO USE 
AIS BE A EE. AND THE 
MOST IMPROVED EQUIPMENT. 
! — 
Bates of Fare always as bow as by 
uy othei Route. 
Parties desiring Insurance, will 
find it to their advantage. to make 
application at this Agency. Long 
Experience, Promptness and Pair 
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all 
applicants, and the same qualities 
will continue to be shoutn to all. 
Those wishing Insurance an ap- 
ply »» writing, thus saving the ex- 
penes of a personal application. 
El Is worth, Jan. 20th, 1874. 
i n: 
nmtris itu USE 
el ling an Intelligent Publi 
That ANY ONE MEDICINE 
Will cure all di*eaee» 
To which hum a ii 
NO! NO! 
BUT, 7 when.we can offer you, a a the 
Dnirersal Medical and Chemical Company 
NOW DOES, “ 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES-^ 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
,-hilil of humanity neoil keah 
that hU caae is beyond rpeedy and certain cure. 
—o— 
Is Die greatest alterative 
Ever introduced to the public. 
The CNK.HY of blood diseases. 
The Conqueror over scrofula. 
It CLEANS out all all blood impurities. 
It is far ahead ot any Sarsaparilla. 
It restores suffering Woman. 
It is a Specific for female diseases. 
It Curl* obstinate Cancer*. 
•gr There have beeu many wothless counter- 
feUf of Condurtt&go offered for the cure of diseas- 
es. So many, that for a while people got the Idea 
that Condurango would not cure. Remember! 
worthless counterfeits of Conduraago will 
NOT cure anybody. Ucuiciuber! wc control all 
the true and genuine Condurango in the Cuuu- 
try. 
OI K CONDURANGO WILL CURE. 
Universal 
India Bitters 
The Best Bitters ever made. 
Restore Debilitated Constitution*. 
Counteract* Summer Latitude.| 
Completely Cure Chills and Fever. 
Strengthen the system against Miasma. 
Protect against entrance of Consumption. 
Drive away Rheumatism and Gout. 
Repair shattered and prostrated nerve*. 
Build up a healthful coudiliou 
of the whole body. 
Ad-Thenc B itters are compounded ol maternal* 
which areas harmless a* they are efficacious. 
Which do their work magnificently, curing disease 
and leaving no mischievous effecu behiud^ff 
Great Remedy 
For a!! ailments 
And weaknes* 
Ol the Kidneys, 
of the Bladder, 
Of the Urinary organ*. 
it arrests “Bright's Disease. 
Triumphs over “Calculus'’ and "stoar '* 
It relieves pain in the bark and hip*. 
It restore* wasted manhood to activity. 
It may be taken without fear ot evil results. 
•WThe "Good Hope, is the best in the world. 
We have agent.-, who see to the collection of the 
•!rug in its purity, and who carefully ship it to u*. 
Our manufaeinre of it »* under the charge of us 
! skillful chemist-* a-* ire to tie found in the 
world. -C* 
versaL 
ASISSiSiA 81AUP 
For Worms Worm* ! Worms 
It kill* Worms dead dead dead 
It drives Worm* out of the system. 
It i* the toe ot the Tabes Mesentenca, 
it give* Thread Worm* no ehauce at all, 
It is a specific against Skin Worms. 
It is composed ot strictly harmless ingredients. 
While it de-trov* Worm-, it Injures no human 
tissue. 
It i* as safe for children a-» lor adults. 
Ea 'Noins <>i the Worm .Syrup* do a* much harm 
to tlie people who take them, a* they do to the 
Worms. Beware of them. But rest assured that 
Ab\ *-inia S\ rup is *afe..#ff 
UXIVKHSAL 
POHTO GIMO 
For Cough* and colds. 
For Sore Throats and Wea* Lung*. 
For croup and Dipthena 
For all disea-.es of the Lungs. 
For catarrh in the Head and Nasal Duct. 
For Bronchitis and it* kindred diseases. 
Asthma and Pheu.nonia. 
1 For children who suffer with Whooping cough. 
The BEST COl’GH MEDICINE in the world. 
1 XjT“Porto GUno” i* an East Indian presorip- 
! turn. It has been eminently suceesstul in the > ase 
ol thousand* of aufferer* from disease* of throat, 
lungs and bronchial appaiatus. It k* pleasant to 
I 
take, quick in it* lotion, and perfectly sale. Ev 
ery family ought to keep it m the house. 
-o- 
0U& LABORATORY 
Is furnished with the mo.it complete apparatus 
and managed hjr .«killlul chemists. Night and 1 ly 
we ire turning out enormous quantities ul lhe-*o 
invaluable remedies. The public call for them 
loudly. We spare no expense to meet tlie de- 
mand with pure and reliable artn-les. 
YOU 
MAY 
BE 
CONFIDENT 
When you call for the Medicines oi the 
Universal Medical and Chemical Company 
That you arc getting pure and reliable articlea 
free from all noxious drugs, and able to perform 
all that Is promised for them. 
'These UNIVERSAL Medicim.es 
Are kept by all respectable Druggists andldealera, 
in Medicines thioughout the the United States 
and Canada. 
ASK ASK 
UUR FOR 
THEM THEM 
AXD A ND 
BE BE 
CERTAIN 
THAT THAT 
YOU YOU 
UET GET 
THEM. THEM 
-O- 
The Universal Medical and Chemical Co. 
Proprietors and Manufacturers, 
•1 Broadway, New lark. 
tarThe Sole Proprietor* and only Manufactur- 
ers of the V7MIVBBKAK. Medicine*. 
ly». 
Harvest. 
HY NKI.UK M. HITCH IN SON. 
Sweet, sweet, sweet. 
Is the Wind's song, 
A«tir in the rippled wheat 
All dav lung. 
It bath the brook’* wild gavety, 1 be sorrowful cry of the sea. 
Oh, buili aqd bear’ 
b*e*l. sweat aad dear. 
Above the locust's wbirr. 
And bum of bee. 
Rise# Oat soft, pathelie barmanv. 
1a the meadow grass The Innocent w hite daisies blow; The dandelion plume doth rise V aeoefy to snd fro— 
Tin- uumiiet spirit of a dower 
That bnth Too brief an hour. 
Now* doth a little loud ali white 
Or golden bright 
Drift down the w arn, blue shy 
And Bow on the horizon line, 
Where dusky woodland* lie, 
A sunny mist doth *hine 
Like to a veil to a hoi) *hriue, 
t omt aling. 
Half revealing 
Things Divine. 
Sw eet, sweet. 
1- the w in«f* aoiut. 
A'tir in th«' riri lf J wlu»r. 
All day toag. 
Thai exquisite music calls 
The reaper every v\ tiere— 
LMe and death mu»l etiare. 
The golden harvest falls. 
So doth the end— 
Honored Philosophy, 
8' i»nce and Art, 
Tbe bloom of the heart:— 
Master. Cousoier, friend. 
Make Thou the harvest of our day* 
To fall within Tbv ways. 
—[Scribner's for Au ust. 
Underdraining. 
Underdrawing has been sadly neglected 
by the farmers of Maine. The richest 
lands of the State are so net as to be of 
little value. There are thousands of acres 
ot swamps and meadows, which to-day are 
almost useless and of little value, bus 
which, if thoroughly underdrawn!, woukl 
become the most productive aud the most 
valuable of any. Into these wet lands the 
fertility of the surrounding hills has been 
carried bv every rain during countless 
ages. These broad acre* now await the 
hand of the intelligent and diligent hus- 
bandman. 
Our farmers need not go to the West to 
find fertile fields which will yield abundant 
harvests. They lie within tight of nearly 
every farmer's home. These fields can be 
purchased at lower prices than almost any 
oilier Lind of land. By thoroughly under- 
drawing them, they become capable of 
producing the most abundant harvests of 
hay or grain without the application of 
fertilizers. It looks like a ruinous policy 
for our farmers to purchase so much grain 
of the West and permit tiieir richest land* 
thus to lie useless. 
it is true that it costs mure to bring such 
lauds into a state of cultivation. It is also 
true that the productiveness will more than 
compensate tbe extra cost. A field that 
by noderdraining can be made to annually 
yield from two to three tons of bay per 
acre, i« the land that is worth almost any 
price. Ten acres of such land are worth 
a hundred of the best of ordinary fariuiug 
land. 
Not all wet laud is as valuable as that 
u Inch we tiave been considering. The 
kind to which the preceding remarks ap- 
ply, is that which has a deep black soil 
with much muck in it. There are some 
pieces of wet laud that are so clayey that 
their value is useless under any kind of 
treatment; yet such land* are exceptional; 
a very small part of our meadows and 
-wamps are of that description. The most 
of them are composed of a deep black soil 
w itb abundance of muck. Tliisis just the 
kind to make the best of tillage. 
in regard to the manner of underdrain- 
ing. it is generally considered that tiles 
make the best and most enduring drains. 
A very good drain can be made of small 
■tones, w herethey are abundant, and often 
it is quite desirable to place them out of 
sight. A ditch four feet deep and a foot 
wide at the bottom, tilled up two feet with 
small stoues. will use up the stones very 
rapidly and make at the same time a very 
good drain. Alter the stories have been 
leveled, straw, brakes or boughs may be 
thrown in to keep the dirt from failing 
among the stones, and the rest of the ditch 
be tilled w ith dirt. In this way the stones 
are placed low enough so as not to be dis- 
turbed by the frost and the drain will last 
many years. 
Underdrawing land reuders it dryer and 
earlier in the Spriug when there is au 
abundance of w ater. It is not parched so 
rapidly by drought W midsummer. The 
top of the ground does not bake so hard, 
and the soil remaining more porous, water 
is draw u l<y capillary attraction from the 
subsoil to supply the wants of the growing 
plants. 
We believe that the farmers of Maine 
are yearly losing money by not under- 
draining their wet lands. Mouey invested 
in underdrawing will yield a better per 
cent, than any of the savings banks can 
ad'ord to par- Such investments will also 
be beyond the reach of burglars, financial 
crises, aud failures. The 'principal, of 
course can not be readily w ithdr&wu, but 
this matters little, so long as a large 
annuity is regularly received from it. 
Mother Earth is a bank that never fails. 
Tbe dividends are large. It is the best 
chance for tbe farmers of Maine to invest 
a few hundred dollars.—[Lewiston Journal. 
Workio* ud Boltin* Batter 
Touching this important branch of mak- 
ing butter of prime quality. S. E. Lewi*, 
of Oxford, V. V., writes as follows: When 
tiie butter comes, as soon as tbe dash 
churns clean, take off the churn, do pot 
gather the butter compact with the dasher 
in the churn (as is usually (done 0 do not 
gather it at all, but have a hair sieve, 
which first wet in hot and then cold water, 
<o that the butter would Dot stick to if; 
then have a piece of a board that will fit 
inside of tbe clinrn to hold the butter back, 
turn the batter-milk from the churn 
through the sieve; when tbe butter-milk 
is drained out, let tiie butter remain la 
the churn; then take your water, bolding 
it up as high as your head, and poor h 
upon the butter iu a stream sufficiently 
large so that it will force its way through 
the hotter; Imp the stream moving about 
upon the butter. This will separate the 
little balls of butter. Fill up the churn 
with water until what little butter-milk 
there was in the butter is diluted to that 
extent that there will be no necessity of 
ehauging the water, aod the result will be, 
that your butter is washed, or tbe butter- 
milk all rinsed out of the butter, without 
breaking, markiug or injuring a tingle 
grain. When it sufficiently hardens In the 
water take it out for salting, using the lad- 
le to get out the most of it. then the sieve. 
Vow comes tbe salting and working. I 
prefer for a batter worker an incJiund 
plane in the shape of a letter A. with a 
round lever. Spread tbe batter upon tbe 
worker, then pat oo^half the qaantkp of 
salt you may desire to pat oa, roll it in, 
then with a mail lat waadea shovel ton I 
one-half of It over ou to the top of the oth- 
er half. Put on half of the remaiulog 
salt, roll it bank, do ibe other half the 
same aad then put on the balance of tla 
»»lt; then work the salt In somewhat, tak- 
!"g particular care not to let the lever slip 
on the butter while working It. Always 
let the lever go down on it iwp Mil (a* 
motion. If you allow the lever Ip Mfeent 
the butter. It will destroy the grain and 
make it look shiny. Set the butter sway 
In a cool place- at u|gbt put It on the 
worker; work it a little. Mien let Mir mass ! 
stand till the morning, and work again [ 
Just enough to be su*e that Ibe streaks are j 
out (the white atreaks are parts that have 
not taken salt.) then pack it. The best 
butter workers should stand lace to the 
light. The best butler-bowls to use are 
the couimoa white oak butter tubs. If 
you will but fellow the shore directions. ( 
you can manufacture butter from sweet 
cream as well as sour, (bat will stand the 
atmospheric changes lor any length of j 
time w hen properly cared for. 
_^__ 
Aversion to Manual Labor. 
The practice ol educating boys for tbe j 
profrsMuu., which are already o»d»U~ k- 
ed. or for the mercantile business, in which 
statistics show that ninety-live in a liuu- | 
dead fail uf success, is tearfully «u die iu- 
ceeese in this country. Americans are ati- 
nually becoming more siuj more averse to 
manual labor; and to get a living by one's 
* Us, even at the cost of independence and 
self-respect, and a fearlul weat aud tear of 
cotiKlence. la the ambition of a large pro- 
portion of our young men. The result is 
that the mechanical professions are becom 
in* a monopoly of foreigners, and tbe 
ownership of tbe finest farms, even in 
New Rngland, is passing from Americans 
to Irishmen and Uermana. Fifty years 
ago a father was not ashamed to put his 
dhililpon »„ si.. t__s_ 
— —- I”''" W uin iiaiijv .11 
I trade; but now they are “too feeble" for 
bodily labor; oue hast pain la his side 
another a slight cough, another "a very 
delicate constitution." another is nervous ; 
and ao poor Bobby or Billy or Toeuuy U 
sent off to the city to measure tape, weigh 
coffee, or draw molasses. It seems never 
to occur to their foolish parents that mod- | 
erate manual labor In the pure and bracing ; 
air of the cooutry la just what these puny. I 
wasp-walsted lade need, and that to tend 1 
them to the crowded and unhealthy city is ! 
to send them to their graves. I.et them 
follow the plow, swing the sledge, or 
shove the forcplane, and their piucbe.l 
chests will be expanded, tbeir sunken 
cheeks plumped out. and their lungs, now 
“caldned, cribbed an.) conllasd,” will have 
room to play. Their nerves w ill 1>« invig- 
srated with their muscles; anj when they 
shall have cast off their jackets, instead of ! 
being thin, pale, vapid coxcombs, they j 
shaU hive [spread oet to tba size and cou- 
flgnratlon of men. A lawyer's office, a 
counting-room, or a grocery U about the 
last piaoe to w hich a sickly youth should 
bo sent. —[Germantown Telegraph. 
Proipcct of the Hoy Crop. 
The bulk of tbe bay crop has now been i 
secured, and on the whole the having sea- j 
sou has twen favorable and the average 
weather good. While we have been favor- 1 
ed with a hot sun for the making of hay. | 
the atmosphere most of tbe lime has becu 
cool, so that the hard work of the hay < 
held has not been no severe ns during 
some excessively hot seasons in years pre- 
vious. From our own observations and 
inquiries, tire letters of correspondents and 
the statements of reliable men who have 
been travelling in the different couuties in 
the interest of certain agricultural ma- ; 
chiues, we learn that in York uountv the 
hay crop is excellent, one of the best ever 
harvested; la Franklin county excellent; 
ir Waldo county 20 per ceut. below last 
year (which, U will be'remembered. was 
au umisuittr good year for hay); In Pe- 
nobscot county 20 per ceut. below that of 
last year; In Piscataquis comity to per 
cent, below that of last year; In Washing- 
ton, good for that section, the county not 
being a leading grass county ; in Aroos- 
took not as good as last year, hut about up 
to an average; In Kennebec counts very- 
good, and if anything much above the av- 
erage;—so that, taking the above reports 
from half tbe comities In the .-State us a 
basis, it may be safely said that the hay- 
crop of 1874 In Maine, will he somewhat 
above the average of ten years. The hay 1 
crop in Y'erinout. Is also rej>erted very- 
good. which will have some influence in 
keeping down the |»rice of hay iu the Bos- 
ton market. But if our farmers And no 
market abroad tor their surplus, they ran 
feed It cut at home to sheep and young 
stock, and get a good price for it by so do- j 
ing.—[Maine Farmer. 
fiaruxo Uk'U nr Fatuoxo.—Earning, 
saving, and investing money la the secret 
of getting rich, lievelopiug the resources 
of our lend, saving them, and so using 
them that they will produce crops that 
w ill carry off little plant food U the secret 
of making our farms rich. We should not 
let our plant food lie idle. We should 
keep it moving. To do this to the best ad- 
vantage is a great art and a profound sci- 
ence. Iu this country there is everything 
to stimulate ns to advancement and im- 
provement iu agriculture. We own the 
land. If we can manage to secure a livli- 
hood and at the same time add to the fer- 
tility of our farms, we are in a fair way to 
get rich. And it is well worth while to 
make a decided effort in this direcliou.— 
[J. Harris, iu American Agriculturist. 
—rows now iu bill flow of milk abso- 
lutely require salt, without which their 
milk will not be perfect. It is not only 
because the cows are fond of salt that it 
should lx- glyeu to iieia. tat ahso fortlw 
fact that if they are deprived of it, either 
the yield of milk will become diminished 
or the quality deteriorated. Further than 
this, salt Is an aaslstant to digestion, and 
as such it oorduetive to the health of ani- 
mals. 
Dome*tie leeipee. 
—To remove the irou taste from new 
kettles, boil a handful of hay in them, and 
repeat the process if neccessary. Hay wa- 
ter is a great sweetener of tin, wooden 
and iron ware, in fifth dairies everything 
used for mHk U scalded with hay. 
Lilt Pickiw.—Take six quarts sliced 
tomatoes, two large onions, two large bell- 
peppers and a small teacup of sugar.— 
SpriuMN«w4ieed tom*** With i4Mt 
let them stand all night. The next morn- 
ing drain off all the water, pat in your ket- 
tle in layers with the onions and peppers, 
cover with vinegar and boil until a fork' 
will pass through then readily, but not tod 
long. 
_
—During some of the heavy showers of 
the present season, make a close inspec- 
tion ol the inside of the ham roof and if 1 
there is the least indication that it isn't 
waterproof, patch it as soon as it clears off. 
The smallest of holes, through which 
scarcely more than a dampness now And* 
Its way, wtH, If neglected, admit water j 
enough before spring to spoil many a j 
pound of hay. Attend to them now.— 1 
There la somettmee an exease for haring 
any spoiled in the Arid, but «ba*e can ha 
ions jfor all swing «* »*rot lathebnro— 
UooktoUM^nmmaC—yUn*AVpoptar. c 
DAUCHV Al'OS. OOl.UJUf. 
TH Kt.KK.AT rOPrLAtttTjr OP 
CAMPHORINE 
As a FAMILY MEDICINE, 
u tlie mv.nl of genuine merit Those who use it 
tim e, never will be »ilho.it it. >„r mle bv drug 
gisls. I-Iicc 1> eenls. KM’IIKN HOYT, Pr..|.V 
Weir Jfurh. h v s tu iv 
UVUtflTOIE IS DEAD. 
l«»r SOyssrs Million* have loteuilv watched 
111* J’LHILOIN.vet HI.U«*K SlKUbl.l S,u’mluMM» AUHternatfa* him «ngr.l> .Mrs the A •«*»!*<«» Ltf#-lfiatory of U.e world renown 
•*« HLKO a ml HKNkKAiTOK. which uitluld *1*0 
the < unoiiUca au.l \\ egllh *A a Wild *mj * 
derful country. It i* Just read* guu age.it>. 
wanted quickly. One agent -old 1*4. another 
■Ml one week. K.»r n.-ti tictilat», a.|.|u‘»« Iflnb- 
Iswrsl Mr**a either l'htla., llmion, or Lift., o. 
11\:» 
F•rennrnad, Farrarairg. To be 
anned now when you are threatened with all the 
aliment* caused by deUflitaung >l>riug ami >um 
kK r weather I* to make free n»e «>r 
dVUtTSEBA 
wlAeh wilt make the Liter a<'tlve.as*l-l« Difra. tl#sl. Partfv the blood. strengthen the I irrlne 
aud t Ha ary organ*, invigorate t he hy«irau. ami make >ou eijov life its you ought, imcgl 
a bhttto. yy k*n <»*.<. Agent, v ^ su.^» 
WANTED agent* for our newltotk. Ihe Hetoi*tu oi Hannah UuMon. ami the lu.it,m 
War* ol New England." a work oi ituiiimg i„- 
teie»t amlhMor.edl rnlup 4W*, 
U. It. HrollHJi. fubtlatijT, M t'oruhili. Ho* 
ton. 
WANTED- Agent* for ( UAMlRs hi M- *»*• Dy bin. >. i*. iiANka, in.mo, 
UlLltKKT llATtM.intf UM M. CoitMXLil .1. 1>\ 
with eulogies of Carl hrfcurl.Gto. W. cum-..ml Olliers. hillusive terrdorv. No «oini-pm**. 
•wiirwrf. ii. Mfic, ruuimur. ll<»»tou. 4*2y 
FJVt HtMlANCV or «nn7nMKMIMJ Mow eittor wtaav teM'inaie and gain ti»e |.,ve 
* affmoonvot aay |>< rm»a the, ehoovc m-unilv Tlua »■ tuple mental ar|Unvin«*wi all ran 
Irre.by mail, tor 25c. (••gctti. with a marriage gaitle. fcg« 4 Uaa Oracle. I»rsam«.llnl* lo Ladie». 
Mmidsag Mjrfct Miirt. Ac a .juoee book. Ad- dre*» T. VYIcLIaM k Co., Tuba.. l'nlla. 4w2V 
200 PIANOS AND DBGAN8 
’‘fWrt M»M, ol «r-|K |Ui Mak- 
er..will Ik? ...hi at Lower I’ll era f..r ra.to or ou in- 
.U.H,nrm. or for rent, in <?*«» or f'saatrr. ■**• ■••!*. tir Horarr W.lrr. 4 
No. «*l Hron.lwnr. than .vrr lirforr offer 
Mu. New lork. .PMlnryi >'i4u-?. amt 
to,a.. to it?i until lur rent inou. v imyn thr nrlrr •fUie in.truinMI. Illuurute-I InUi'opir. inail- •<L A Inr,* Ji.counl t,. klioiMr-rv 1 hurrhe. HAtioD, Lodge*, etc. 4w^» 
C0U8H8, COLDsThO ARSE NESS. 
*'« ALL TUKU.IT HISKIKKS, 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
rt T iro,ti in HU Boxen. 
*‘"«,»*» 
RICH FARMING LANDS 
IN .SKJMIA.6KA. 
NOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP' 
in run uuu. mumT mu 6 ru cut. 
SEND FOIL 
“T11E PIONEER," 
A Mat. Dome II u»tr*l«"l l*ij*er ?*aCi -• g Itie 
lioMUUih I.am. A NEW MUHKK Ju«t pub. ll«bcd. uiAi.el tree to ail part* »( the wot I l. 
v 0. P. DAVIS. 
Land Cotumiiojoner L. I*. It k.. 
ou*ua. .Nr.u. 
BELFAST and CASTINE 
DAILY STEAMBOAT LINE ! 
STEAMER PIONEER, 
C'miK- J. r. MAT! 18. 
WUI leave Helfaatlor 1 a time daily. Suttda,. 
excepted: until (artker cat lee a* folk,** 
Ow I ur»day WMtMday, Friday an 1 HitunlaT 
a* 9 o'clock a. M. 
**■ Monday and Tharvlajr at 3 oVlock I*. M 
Al*o, Wednesday and Natard.iv at 5 o’« lock 
PM. RBT1 BIIIA: 
Leave* t aatme for Belfast on Tueadav. \Vn| 
Brsday. Friday ami Nalurdav at 3 udu, k I’. M 
On Monday amt Tbui»day at«k clock A. M 
and 3 o'clock P. M. touching at lalesboro'. urr’a Cove,', and Brook*vdie. Leave* Un--L. 
nil* half an hour lie for* tear mg l a •Lae. 
Also, Leaves I»lr*boro’ tor b.iu«l oa Moad*> 
andThanday at ft JO A. M. and via (*.cu. 3 Jo 
Leave* Die* boro' balance of the week at 3 30 1* 
M direct to Uelfaat. giv.ug four da)* in the week 3 hour* at Casliue, and i hour* at l*l«*boro*. 
V A D Ii 
To l*lc*boro' and Casune.73 
To BrooksrtUe.It w 
Between C'astinc and lslc*boro’.40 
FREIGHT TAKEN at FAIR RATES. 
Boat leave* Saxtord Wharf, Belfast, aad may lay over until 10 oVIoek on late arrival o! Boston 
Boat* and davt of Bail (load Excursion*. 
W. T. CASTLE. Agent, l>lfa-f. B. BYDEH 
Agent, Ivlctboro’; HOOPEK A SHEPHERD, 
Agents. Cast in*; Wm. WARSON, Agt. Brook»rille 
"tearner connect* with Boston "learner*. Mon | 
day aad Thursday going West, and leave. Belfast 
on tbfinmnl coraiir Fiatt. AUo, for Belfast, 
at atline with Mwtucr Lcwt.ton going West. 
Belfast, July tC 1874. Xnf 
Photograph Rooms. 
SEW RUUMS ! NEW INiTKLMKNTs 
NEW STfX K EVERYTHING NEW I 
No ol.l itJtlcj utitrumenl., ur tcTond-haml «t.K-k. 
GRAND OPENING JULY I, 1874. 
Mr. SAMUEL n. MOORE bavin* fliu-.l Nr* Photograph Booms over the Meat Market 
of Campbell Leach A Co., next to the Post office 
building, lias recently returned fruiu Boston, 
where he hat purchased an enure new set ol tne 
latest and improved 
Cit* 1*11114 It IUMirUllMMltN, 
aii<l will open to the public, on the l*t lav ol July 
next, the best arranged Photograph K‘»>m* Kast 
ot Portland. together with the best in-tnim.-i.t* 
and st»Kk that can be pureb t*«*d in H«.'un; at. I 
will be prepared to take all the latent *tylt«l 
picture-, WAUBANTF:D AS (JOo() AS CAN UK 
TAKEN in this state. 
FhotoympUs, Ferrotypes, Force- 
lain Fietures <C Tin Types. 
At a great expense aa improved 
GERMAN COPYING INSTGUMENT 
has been secured, whereby he will be able to 
bring up the *tualie-i MZed picture* to life size. 
A large anaortiaeal ol the latent *(>ied frames, 
cases, 4c„ together wall the finest aMortm. ut ol 
CHBOMOS. STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS. &nd 
CAED PISTUEES, 
ever ottered for sale in Ellsworth, will be sold at 
reasonable rate*. 
Arrangements bare also been made wiih an ar- 
tist iu Beaton, whereby picture* can U- imundied 
in OU colors. Water colors, aud India luk. 
All are invited to call. 
tT No charge for pictures unless satisfactory. Ellsworth. June 24, 1»*7I. tfib 
IMPORTANT TO 
BREEDERS OF HORSES. 
f'jlN I shall stand the following Stallion 
the coming season, iu iliia city. 
BIiaABIt. 
Dapple Gray, tig years old in Jnne next stands 154 hands high, weighs loan lbs. He is by Gen. Misrmaa, he oy Gen. Knox, Sbennnn’s bam was 
the heasey Mare, of Waternlle; she by Hiram 
brew, out of aa Eaton Messenger Mare, that 
trotted when Ere rears old la X_i5. Brs mark’s 
bam. Jdaxaie Mitchell, she by the Merruw horse, he by WitSemil, he br the old Winlhros Mesaan 
ger. 
U "4* H? •*“ **e *borr pedigree, (bat it wuttld be hard to dad a bone with more trotuag 
blood la bis reiaa. And the horee fuUiils the 
pramtte ol bis breed mg. without training; hecea 
•hew a i te gait, and ha it coatHlartd by the beat 
ofjadgeate Kara splendid trotting action. And 
bit coiu til show it. He has some colts two 
yean old this spring, that will compare rarorably with any of the rage, in the State. I shall limit 
him to a small number of Mares. 
iixncm. 
Dark Bur. (without wtiMe) with black points, stands 154 bands high, it four yetra old past. He is toon* Knox, bataUnihusap by Ihgtimfougb- lireedrunning horteXexIngton, (tbe winner ol 
iwenty-three races, and •71.Ua). and tbe aim ol 
more winners than any bone in Amt rica.) Second 
bam by Imported Glencoe. 
Lexington Wti brokdn the past winter. He has 
food action, and can abow good apeed for tbe Ut- 
ile handling be has had. 
This presents a good opportunitv for the people 
>f title slant te lmprwra tba blood af their 
tones. 
The terms will be for either of the shore, twea- 
y-nre dollars for the season. Cash or satislhc- 
OW paper ntlbaisine of ternca. 
E. If. GREELY 
Kdswortb. Arpil U. U74- ttf 
For Sale. 
*■ *» *» ». «*; 
JCHOOWER LIAISOM, two yean old; carries labout *7 cords ofwood: is well found la saBt, rig- 
lug, Ac. and will be laid at a bargain, for fur- 
her particulars ipquin of 
Seal Core, ttiij. tilth, lrti. 
EyCall and sec oar large maortmeat J 
f Bill-bead paper. 
THE 
jtlenrv F. Mil lei* 
PIANOS. 
11 < ■ 
j < ■ \ r , 
THE STANDARD PIANOS! 
— KNlN)KSKii ny TIIF. 
Gity ©f Homor, 
— *m» IN u*« in THE- 
Public Schools of Boston, Chela**. Water- 
town. Arlington. Reading, Somerville, 
Woburn, Rridgewater, Dorchester. 
Mas*.; Manchester, Nashua. N. II,; 
Viovitlynee, R. |.; Augusta, Auburn, 
Me.; Oswego. Attica, Westfield, N. Y.; 
| Nashville, Tenn.; Macon. ; Mans- 
field, O.; audio in auy other Cities and 
Towns in the t olled State*. 
TMHV A111 AI_K( IN PAII.T t'SK IN TUI 
I slat** Normal School* of M:ts*acbu*etls 
and Rhode Island; 
Hi*' New England Conservatory of Mu*ic; 
Tile Boston Music School; 
Young Men * Christian l'nlon.Boston; 
Wheaton Female Semiuary. Norton; 
Dean Academy. Franklin. Mas*; 
Goddard Seminary.Barre, Vi. 
WarreuUm em. College.Warrenton. N. C. 
Wesleyan Female College. Macon. Ga. 
I lenrv F. Mill**!*, 
Washington Street, 
Cornsr of Hayward Plaas, BOSTON. II ts.*. 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
ELLSWORTH & VICINITY, NO. 6 
(•ttiub a BUik, ElLIWi.KtH VlAl.t 
t rwu> lhr la*i HmIuu Advat'ilr, 
SuvUiBLK 1'5. 1871. 
We have heard many commendation* of 
the Henry F. Miller piano-forte*, whUJi 
have been kindly loaned by the manufac- 
turers for several entertainments here. 
Their purity and brilliancy of tone have 
attracted considerable notice. 
I- r«»ut (hr U wiuan’a JhutuhI, 
Till Mii.i.h: Pianos excel in the beauti- 
ful quality and richness of their lone; in 
their action, which all professional musi- 
cians prouounceunexceptionally superior; 
and in their elegance of desigu and work- 
manship. 
I'ruiu ■ ft... Iluruinu 
Providence. IS. I., Oct. is, ls72. 
Bo'Ton people are very particular, and 
among them are some cxelleut Judges of 
musical instruments. Is it then remarka- 
ble that the school committee selected the 
Miller piano for use in the public schools? 
Boston is not alone in this. More than 
titty academies and schools in New Eng- 
land are doing the same thing. These 
instruments are first-class in every re- 
spect. and they are deservedly popular. 
Ike t •aarraalWialUl a ■mrSrr, 
Boston, March 2, 1S71. 
The Hknkt F. Miller Piano-Forties.— 
The instrumenis from this establishment 
are rapidly comin g into publle notice 
aud favor, and already occupy a foremost 
position among first-class pianos. 
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechan- 
ic, and a thorough musician, and the su- 
periority which these pianos have over oth- 
ers, is owing in a largo measure to the 
careful supervision which each instru- 
ment receives from the manufacturer be- 
fore it is allowed to leave his establish- 
ment. The award of the contract to lur- 
niah the pablic schools of Boston with 
pianos mast be very gratifying to Mr. 
Miller, aud is a teitlmoay qf the mutteal 
public to the high position which these 
Instruments occupy. The mttrt test that 
they have received at the New England 
Conservatory of Music, and at many oth- 
er public institutions where they are in 
sonstant daily use, is a gua-mtee of their 
nany excellent qualities, and especially of 
their durability! They are used and rec- 
>mmeu4ad by most of the leading musi- 
fiaas of Boston 
PROTECT YOUR' BUILDINGS! 
Which may be done‘with less than quarter the usual expense, by the use 
THE LANGLEY SLATE COATING PAINT. 
PATKNTKI* AUGUST I. ls:i 
l„A, (rr^':..*i„li:,^rr'iTi',' \T,'rV =h-*IV»»>U>*l». an.l by the application ... il,„ ,|,,„. I... mad, t„ in*i trout to ju )«*ar». tM roof# in 1m* |>ntrhr>f an<1 roan*.I ntol m.i.U* l»> l.i.ik t,,n. u it, .■>,t li.i 
l°5CTrl5l?JrT S'**1** wl,|!'nulthP H)Ko.\KTIIIUI»TIIK (HroK itKSHiMillMi. ft PRoflF^iam! m ;*•“ *»>"l-l* K.'MW them, and th. -laic l.lllll1 avainst »i>*rkn an<| live uo«U laliing U|«n it. a« ni.tv Ik* trstr.l tinv out* nml •», 
pMr^trooithe fact that Insurant* Companies mark thk sink r%NiKr that run i*. Kuk *latki. 
aru?'*?* no filial.a*U expand* by heal an.l contract* In cohl an.l *ivn,.iu, nor SiiT- w "rth* Ta r* *s h e? I h! n e V' 11 **'1 'l* *"' W'" IV 2?ue, ^ o~d'reftrLi‘,':T‘rs"X":n,,!n.|M MllTSSl.^r *' * ..- 
..eU eomr,aoruah; On ohl and ttro'ifiTniie.’u' il'll'a up li.e hole* an.l p..,r. hud*.. an.l fire, a new and .ub.lant.al ro.,1 that w,l! laal for rear*. .In earled ..r » ,■ p^Ubine " l,r, J*’iben to tbeir place an.l keep, them there The color of the 'late Coaim* wlienTrU 
Sl'.m r>“,‘ * T'1"<*uu*«* » lwn« unir.irm slate color, and to all m.ent. !,n,i l|«r. 
lor the article re “uctmlly aulte It" " We « fn i‘ si." c ‘", '.'"{““f T.Tu‘UMh.!V'r‘th'"' 
!*••*' Reference*. All ,.cr.on* ar. datlone.1 n**,T,*t ‘I. ,??' partlea than oanelee*. aa we tlmll prnae. nte all Inlrinfeniciil* to the lull extent of' llm'law'* " " JdTu;":,.:~:-,i;r^:“c,,'u“on* iruni .. other*. ...1,^^; no,,. 
‘4K'* “• •**>*« * sole ii...r.„.IfII 
___ 
0i* •4’ (-harleal *wn Mn*«t, BOSTON. 
New Market 1 
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES , 
BEEF, FORK. I. AM B AND YEA I.. 
FRESH AND NICE. 
j COJTXEh IIEEF. SALT FORK, s »/>/A 
Eh FUATS *i Hi I TRIFE. 
PROVISIONS, 
| EiOFR. < 'OR V .1 VI) MEAI..OA 1 MEAL. 
RUTTER. LAIll> A- Elf US. R A.I YV. 
FRA d YELLo U’-E YEh. 
OUOCRHIl'X 
SUGARS, MOLASSES i SYRLT’S, RICE 
RAISINS. CURRANTS* SIMCKs. 
STARCH a SOAR. 
I TOBACCO A l'i< KI.ES. 
CIDER VINEGAR, 
KEROSENE oil 
CANNED FRI ITS. 
HERDS GRASS i » LONKH SEED. 
Kepi c<»u»uni]> on hand and lor Mir cheap for 
* 
* 4l our aurr oa IVtaler kircra 
nillOLDl A Ml LI.B.I. 
May IT. Ij»74. iiu^ .’J 
Iron in cue Blood 
nn 
MAKES THE WEAK STRQN6. 
The Peruvian Surup, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is so combined a* to hava 
the character of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the Mood as the simplest food. It increases the auuntUy of nature's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blooil, and 
cures “a thousand ills," simply 
by Toning up,Invigorating and I Ualizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalised Mood per- meates every jmrt of the body, 
repairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for disease to feed upon. This is the secret of the won- 
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Coin* 
| plaint. Dropsy, Chronic Dior- 
rhtra, Boils, Nervous Affection*. 
| Chills and Fevers, Humors, I Loss of Constitutional V igor, 
Diseases of tlie Kidneys and 
Bladder, Female Complaints, atul all diseases originating in a bad state of the blood, or ac- 
companied by debility or a low state of the system. Being free from Alcohol, in any form, Us 
energizing effects are not fol- lowed by corresponding reac- tion, but are permanent, infu- 
}W strength, vigor, and new life into all parts of the system. building up an Iron Con- stitution. 
Thousands ha ve been changed by the use of this remedy, from weak, sickly, suffering crea- tures, to strong, healthy, and buppy men and women; and invalids cannot reasonably hes- itate to give it a trial. 
See that each bottle has PERU* 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass. 
Pamphlets Free. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 
Uo. 1 Mil to 11 PImc, Boston. 
Bold *t PitgoiiTt iii«t>AUT 
■sxwlvSt 
Gren. Hancock ! 
GK?; HANCOCK will make the season el 1*74 May I, t© Sept. 1, at my stable in ButksporP Uen. Hancock was by Dirigo.heby obi brew; Dam a Messenger Mare, by the rfush Mcesen 
ger. Gen. Hancock is is years ©14 last June; weighs 1100 lbs; has taken the Heat premium at 
every Fair UeJ4 in U»»s county for nine year*; bua 
trotted hit Attain without doing, and can 
—i ut n.l' a Ulg, 
open, easy gait, and lie transmils to his gets be- 
yond comparison. 
IjBumm 
Single Serrlce, Cash. #13. 
Season. #i0; payable at lime ol Brat service, 
warrant, #23 payable ten days alter the mare 
foala. 
Boarding or pasturing at a low rate. All 
mares at the risk of the owners. 
_ 
IVOBV GRANT 
Buckaport, April 13, 1S74. smo.p. 
tyew Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANKLIN HOUSE. 
B. F. OKAY, Proprietor, 
tmaklla m«-, lllswartfe Halar. 
The Proprietor wonlu announce to his Iriends and the public generally, that he has just complet- 
ed hi» Kew Hotel, and it now prepared to furnish all who may desire 11 with first Class Entertain, 
ment, everything new throughout the House. --- #rCoM water, and all Hod- 
the House, la a new and 
—W^-GHAT. 
NEW STORE! 
IVeAv Stock ! 
Tllk >iitMcril>er lm« removed from hi* old -land to 11m r.,mmodioli* store lately occupied b\ 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
;,n '( 1 S 1 *tKK r, wl • re be keep* eousUinliy 01. band a large Mi|»p:> -.f 
niMEIiLA.llldlN, 
SCHOOL BOOKS ANO BLANK BOOKS; 
a due assortment all iud- o| 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to be 10I1I 
I.«)\V FO|f CASH, 
— * UM * 
Chihirvn'n Tu//*, 
Picturen ami 
Fauci/ lioiHln. j 
A LAKtiK. >TtX K OF bLsIHARI.E 
AV h 11 1*11 pel's, 
now on band 
'M *h' l! '-1 'TIUTMI Wt.KKI I ni'Mi. »M.| MONOIM .. b. l.uu.1 JI 
tills store 
Loyer* o| t»>ok* are Invited to e vil and make 
(bis store, their Head t^uarleis 
a bote* I.ii.r,vr> ..i Um : tte Opul »r , nous may here b*- Iwund. and each win In- lo iued 
lor the Li id m* sum ol * ft* per day. 
W#*A lar*e lot of W|tVp|’|*t« p.\PKll PA l*h!t It At* ^  and TW IN fc just received. 
October I. I a*7.1. 
Ot*o. Wr. IliiltY 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
foraitrlf of Cl. W. *«.*'. ||4|r 
-lui gut lu a- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
—ok— 
FANCY, AND 
Pmnily CjrroiMM'ii's 
•uch a* 
1 kue.-h (iinu no uiCKwiii \i 
m K MKAI. OAT MKAI.. i.l; \ 
ham flock, scuak. m'ioa 
TEAS. COFFEE, 
j THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS. 
Oy*t«*r Crnckm'ii, 
also a fine lot o! 
Cigars and Tooacco, 
Iau'l other articles too numerous to mention all of which he will sell 
LOW FOR CASH. 
* 
-also a choice lot of—- 
CONFECTIONARY, A APPLES, 
O V N T I : It K 
Constantly ou hand, by the pint, quart, or gallon 
0E0 W. HALE, 
Ellsworth. l>**c. 1,1H7*. lit** 
i FRESH ARRIVAL 
-OK- 
Spring and Summer 
GOOUN 
—FOB— 
1874 
liKWIS FHIKND, 
it 11KMh.UL\ JoSLlII KKILND 1l CO.j 
MERCHANT TAU.OK. 
Has just returned from Boston and New York 
with one of tin 
St/wlra nf fllotViinir 
ever brought into 
l^istern Maine, 
consisting or 
READY-MADE CiOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchase* at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Vriemt, 
ffrs«lr/s<Ai, 
( siAswrrt of all Colon*, 
0sr«A<N«, 
Over Coatings of all descriptions, 
IViHafi. srr., Str. 
Oi all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to I order, in the very latest style*, and at the short 
eat notice. Call and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, ] 
HATS & CAPS all new Stylet. 
»l»o a Urge variety of Keadi 
HADE CLOTHING ,Of OUV OWN MAKE, which we 'r l1 *1Te ,rood »»»«l»<'tina. and will he at the lowest prices. Oar motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. ■ 
MAIN HTRKET, fcLLSWQKTH J 
Ellaw.irth. Say i. l««. 
“W“ "“ft* 
CALL AT THIS O/TICE 
AND GET TOUB BUSINESS CABDS 
which MMiGt he tTfallf 
.;•»» ». •. a. 
BFDON’T READ THIS! 
The beat aaeortiueut 01 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blasta, Surdities, Collars, k, 
to be found in t Haworth, i» at the 
{afore of 
McGown Brothers, 
Opjtoritr (irunitr Block. Main St 
Thai ktiii i'oi pan*' patron tge. we take plc.-t *u;r 
in announcing to ur ciiitumer* th.it our }■:♦•-« u 
<|Uartt r-are the U-»t sml most o-i.iia.h located 
in the riiy, u here we have -ujerior facilities lor 
itiHiiuf'iu tut injr eveiy variety of 
Single and Double Harnesses, 
suit a bit* lor '.tiding or llt-avv Irani Work. Wei 
hav. ii -(. re a caiHullv -elected -fork > t 
Buflab.. \ lor .i < t*h. K"gli-li, and Naxoiivdlu 
R* 1m -t>*ii and >• b'r Mlankrt.*. 
Mining!* «, IIail.tr- Ac. 
Our Trunk Or par tin rut 
coin prist nu) V .-III. Iv III Iil.il .IIM'I I. |||*{ 
rl»s« e*| *l>'.iduin ni« u |‘..r ,nd.i- |; *,; | 
a»a Eugene A v 1 .1. _* 1 riintu in /.in ;l >h. 
cr folio* l.a :u «' | Me- IV.mk* ill /c i. tli 
rr and I'.arM l*:ip«r; .tnunmi In.- r 
flunk*, Vs'imn, Bag* hrii' iile*. l. ... and -di. *J M. ap- \ c 
Ai«». Nrut-ii. : j’ H.iinc*' — i.. \t {. >•«»<*- 
1 urr> ami \ia;ic 4 ..mi. Biu-m* -a*.-:,, .ualo.i 
lai I* el-. A. 
1‘urlicniur ullt ntii.il g.,,■», t.» Oide.id Work and Repairing. 
.HoOovu llrctli.-.H, 
Main street. 
J. A. MCUOWJt. < AKLTO.N Mi'lillWN. 
&KU*worlh. Oct. 2W. 147,1. titt 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
SAVBNGS BANK ! 
3(State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
■tank op*,, .very Mnn.Uv mi l sati.r-l i...n. lo o clock a. \i., t«. 1 m and from 1 t<>.; r w anil 
Saturday evening from rtf to * k 
IH* posit* of ant Mini >r received 
Hki.ulau I)lVli»t.vii.A, June and In*, i-mb.-i- 
each year. 
K\tka Dmiosiis to miii.In* earning «.n. *• 1 
tn Two TKAK4. 1 
tJTAll ai >| lepo stri lit pkivati And COKFTDKNTIAL. 
11.1»- Cf-| ■! v '.,•■! -. 111.1 all •',!•■ .... || favorable to d«rpo«Uor» in an >.ivnu« K ink u, Maine afford*. 
Loan* U) ie t,» depositor* mi depositing their Bank lt ».k a* -minty. 
a.l,mil»«. «ff..rd. .| Executor, 
itiiardian*. Tru-i» .ii,! oth* h.'i\ ng ciiaigtt fruit Fund* 
f he follow mg |ht-. u* .• > 
Tin %r>:i:v 
AKN‘> WfsWEI I i.H*Rt.E i* \!:« Hi j; 
J*»»|\ W E I 
< \ I.\ 1 N «.. i'f « K and .1. It. JoRl» a N 
4M*0 W l*W n.l., Prr, 
« < It III LI.. Treat 
«J 11104. l»J 
Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla 
I* wi.lv!\ kn »vvn 
A.-i Utu: Ut tin ti.f t 
idlvvtual IVim Mu 
over di-rt.v. t» 1 
Intrin*ie virtue*, and *u>tained la f. ■ 
rum kahle cure*. So mild a* t*. i 
benefl' ial to rhildren, and vet h. .. an hi; ■ 
a- to etlei tualli purye out the ur, at .. 
ruptiouv of the blood, such as tk< *erolu 
and -yphiliti eontanonati. n. 1 jaut 
or dia-ase* that have lurked in the -v -1.m 
tor year*. *oon yield to thi* [-e.ver!u! airi dote, and disappear. II. nee it- » n.I.-rlut 1 
cures, in my ot whii h are j iihlw ly kt «•»' Scrofula, and all r .fu, 
l'leers, Fruptious, l 
order* of rile -kin Tumors, lilol, lies, 
■lolls Pimples, Pustules, Sores S| 
Anthony's Fire, ICo,,- or liiy-ip, lit-s, letter. Salt IChetim, s, 
Head, llln^tvorm, .. | 1 |. 
eeratioiis of tlie Fteriis, Stoinaeli. 
ami layer. It ah-, cure* odiei 
plaint*, to which it would not -,. 
ally adapted, h a,- Oropsy, |»y-pep- 
ala, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Oise.ise, 
1 finale Weakness, Oehilln. 
l.etleorrlui a. when they mai.it.—:a- 
ot the lulls j<i 
It is :\n pxo'lU nt n>ton r t hi 5 i j 
j«triri^th in the Spring |P. 
appetite ami vi^ur of the «1 f_.• -•,... , 
it uiMipati's tie* *iepre-sinn ami 
Uuorot* the $<*n<*on. Kven when* n« .! 1 
ip|)i*ars, |wo| i, i hiuI ii\- 
lor I«*an>infc tin* blixxl. II r* 
on with r« wml \i"«>r an<I a ut- ■- 
hie- 
P R F P A R F n Ii ) 
Dr. J.C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical 
<sPI.t> liY ALL UKLliObTS LVLLYV. in !:i 
S .D. WIGGIN. & CO. 
Ajfenls, for tills \v on Ii i:; 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' i 
r *-. 
— V // 
PATROAIZC 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned h««l>r ire form the Public, .ha; 
ne> nave a fine assortment ol' 
CARRIAGF8, torn* bung in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
r.Avv.oo?W' A*D OPEN BUGGIES, COS LORD A\D LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelve seated 
express wagons. 
ooSSer1”' iD *he L!*rri',ge or Slel*h line bu.lt 
'V,' w*nt of «'"*'! Carriages will ,|0 
b«l£ cftCre. °Ur *,0Ck telor- V"' 
Kepuinng and Painting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work of all Kinds. 
dmje by eapeneuced workmen and at short I . 
lvpw.ll.ry wo • rwakll. S,„ Kll.worts. 
eilswn-th. May 0 ;87JJ' W' DA',s * 8®*fj ( 
Notice ! Read It? t 
JOT1CE is hereby given that the io-partner- a 
.. 
*“iu lieretolore existing between George W 
*i5i5!5lA,mU? AUen’ So£7’ Htbis (lav db A nlfed by mutual consent. Either partv will at- d a tte aettlluf of accounts, „ fhe oM stam! 
“J unsettled after that 
Cf’iUlLS?, ,eft*l!h.an Attorney for collection, he bMiotM will be continued by George W. 
G. W. ALLEN, | 
Surry, July M, 1874. 
A’ ALLES- 
3w90 
I 
l>r. .T. Walker's California Yin. 
rear Hitters aro a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from tho na- 
tive herbs found on tbo lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia. the medicinal properties of which 
tire extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost 
daily asked, ‘‘What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vixegau Bir- 
i Rust" Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of discaso, and the patient re- 
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle 
a perfect Renovator and limgoran.i 
of tiie system. Never before in ti. ■ 
history of tho world has a medicine I •, 
compounded possessing tho remarks -• 
qualities of Vixkoau IiirrKtts in heaimr * 
sick of every disease mail is heir to. 
are a geutiu Purgative as well as a T 
relieving Congestion or Ii.fiaiumai. f 
ti e Liver and Visceral Organs in ii 
diseases 
The properties of Die Wai.keu's 
Vi$hhAK Hitters aro Aperient. DiarL 
Carminative. Nutritious. Laxative. l)iu 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudoniic, Altera- 
tive. and Anti-Bilious. 
r»• II. Mr IM>\ U.n CO,. 
>’ i'f J .«::ti »**n A jrt s '•:f K-.f 
rt-1 ...r <»f Wmbmrton a:;<l« h irlt*< st. 
*»«*l»l *»y all * »»nl T> ul- 
IrCl 
DR. FLINT'S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
/ hi se retehrati'it Hitters are ennt- 
posi it of ehoire Hoots, //* rlis, unit 
Hurl* s, among irhieh nr* f,> n- 
fian, >a rsapa ril/a, If itil t'hrrrg, 
Damlclion. Juniper, amt nth. 
berries, a nit are so pee pa red n f,t 
retain a/f their nnitieinat gitul- 
ities. Iheg in ra riabt g cure or 
greattg ri Here the following * out- 
plaints : I >\>|>< |>*i.i, «J;iiiii4ti* •*, 
I. i\«• i* 4 omplamt, Ln*s ol V|»|h- 
fifo. Il*.t<li«h«\ Hilions Att;n-U\ 
lo'init («'iif awl I iit«-riiiitf4*!it IV- 
\ 4»r>, A 4 ohl 4 hills, ICIm iim i* 
fisin. Summer Complaint's ft * !••*., 
Iv i« 11««*\ I >is«*;is«»s, IVnmh' 1 htli- 
4iil(i4*s, La*sicmlt1, Low Spirit*. 
4.4-io'ial l>4*hilit>, and, in fu*t, 
erergthing run sed bg an impnr* 
state of the Htood or derain/nl 
eondition of Stomach. I.nirim 
Hid tugs. the aged pud in tin 
tfuaher Hitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desiruble in their 
declining gears. A’o one inn n 
main long un w* ft ( unless njjio t* <1 
with an incurable disease t after 
tu/x ing a feu• bottles of the t/uuh* r 
Hitters. 
Prepared by Dr. II. S. Flint & ( o. 
At the Or**? M i a! D«?pc!, 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
1»>U SALK I.V1 HVWBElil'. 
1 mo* ii 
AM hlili A\ AM) fc« >UhI<;\ J'A I \ 
R. H. EDDY. I 
soi.it ri'nR ni-' i‘.vti;\ i' 
For Inventions Trade Mark* lL*>ii[n* 
No, 7*t Stato bt., Opposite K 
BOSTON. 
an extensive j .*• .• 
Tb.rtv year*, ••onhnue* to ,• 
0*4? L ntte<l also in 'if at B » ) 
an»l other fori- m eountrte- < * 
O-iU*. A l*. ill.) Ui- lii» 
t4?n■ s. e\t*eute'l on r» t-on i'..'- t« * 
pax- h. Ketran (its rna.e to !* ter 
ami utility -if I'.itent** oi luv.-i 
au4 other tvl v •• re u.ln e.| * 
Lbe name. • opies .»! Uie !.* n.s n .u. 
lurm-hetl bv remitting 1 tie .1 ... *r. \ 
rt?«-«tr4eil m W a*h itigu.n 
X‘• 1 jfietj tH the I nit* si'itct 
'urtiiilci /’ ■tbtmnmg l‘alen: •. .r 
piUentiU'iiily mreii/n « 
Mil \\ 
prtH iire a I’ateut au ttie ,su iHre.iM* 
are here *»ve«l inventor •. 
1 fc.VH.MnM A I s. 
I rt <ur Mr. fc.Uiv as the .f 
*«<* n«/u/ J.r |. til.-Miei w ub. ... I 
■ tli. ml inter, oume. 4 Ha*. M \* 
4 .mm.-*i'’tier .: r * 
I have no hesitation in a* s ii ring 
•be. I'.iiiimt employ * man 
(ru-thnsrthy, ain. more i, .!«• 1 
applu aliou* m a form t** ire tort‘.< 
an-t lavoi ible Misi.lr ration at 1’ 
KDMl'M) Bl UK 1. 
I.ate • *». n i»* r I 
Mr. U li fc<hl\ Ima mado uo- -v. n 
plh'utioun 1 »r I'atents, h i\ u.g l.eeu 
almost ^very .-i-e 8u h im *ka 
great ta.* :*t an »-• *i t. ■ ;• irt, .• 
re* coin .. ii i .1 ; m v •• •, t ipj. 
e.nre their patent', as tb*-\ mav ... 
the III -1 I lit .id all. J,;. .II a 
cases, a n J at very lea-.-nah'.. •; •v 
JOHN r A<;<, Vf:! 
Boston J ,ui. I*;i —) 
Human Hail* (.Jowls 
M \ X (' FA( TO It \ 
J. II. CLERGUE, 
At No. M 
rui.fcr r.. 
K«*r. keej- u: fl 
a arge *1. 1« 
eluding Wig- il 
^ 
gB. To,. I*.- 
r root Pi. 
Swit* lu-*, 
Braid*, t ur I 
ettes, Crow a 
Ac. 
•«*-AII work munutactnrrd 
ler at lowest pri*©* and In the latest style-. 
•#*Thc largest uianufm'torv east of l;.*91 
MfLadies. save your combing* ami have 
drawn at 7i cents per ounce. 
MTPeople at a di-tan>*e an *end order* 
mail at a slight expense. 
Orders solicit©*!, Vddres- 
•I. II. ( LEKol’K. 
Nr*, so Main street, 
I'«f Bangor, Main- 
Cheap! Cheap!1 
Having bought from A. J. Cameron Ms -t >. * 
Groceries, I am prepared to sell all kin 1“ 
<oods generally found in a grocery store e « 
ren. low llgure. 
tf II ^TS N. ,J. STEW AliT 
SAVING procured Uie services of a good wort man, 1 am bow ready to receive wool. 
Ssnd it Well Washed, 
Ad there will be no pains spared t? give the n.* t 
f satislaction. 
Remember I have hail my Mill put in the be-i 
r<ler for work, and that l u-* the Rent of Oil. 
s I purchase at the Munutaetory. 
SPECIAL Notice,— All Wool received before 
»e first ot August will be oiled and carded for 
cents per pound. 
N. B.—The drouth does not prevent car- 
ing at this mill. 
IS“H. B. >1 it mo ii, Ajfful ■ 
uia mm,- — Ellsworth, Maise. 
*w* e. r. jov. 
